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Executive Summary 
The aim for this thesis has been to research the Chinese Internet market in order to 
develop a business model for Zhăo. The Chinese Internet market has seen significant 
growth in both number of users and online advertisement spending. These factors 
indicate that this is an attractive sector for entrepreneurial companies. However, the 
large amount of new players trying to exploit the growth in the market has resulted in 
fierce competition.     
 
The authors developed research questions to look at the Chinese Internet market and 
the market dynamics. The authors have researched characteristics of the general 
Chinese Internet market and examined the business models of key infomediaries and 
market makers. In addition, the research was focused on the most important factors 
influencing an entry into the Chinese Internet market. 
 
The thesis is based mainly on qualitative research with an explorative design, due to 
the author’s limited knowledge about the subject.  
 
The author’s findings indicate that Zhăo should develop an infomediary portal aimed 
at reducing the search cost for Chinese students, through facilitating information and 
user generated content. By applying an advertisement driven business model, Zhăo 
can provide the service free of charge to the users. Zhăo should differentiate by 
providing a “by students for students” service.  
 
To reach its operative and strategic goals Zhăo needs to attract users, advertisers and 
provide high-quality content. In order to accomplish these goals it is essential that the 
founders increase their market knowledge as well as utilize the entrepreneurial spirit 
and determination.  
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Part 1: Background 
 
The purpose of this part is to give the reader insight about the initial business idea 
“Zhăo”, how it evolved, and the process of choosing the final research aim for the 
bachelor thesis. 
1.0 Introduction:  
1.1 Researching the research aim 
1.1.1 The initial idea 
The initial research aim for this thesis was to explore the possibility of transferring 
the concept of the Norwegian online market place www.finn.no to China. After doing 
a vague secondary research the authors made the observation that there were no 
similar business models in the Chinese market. It was therefore decided that the aim 
of our research was to examine the feasibility of this business model.   
1.1.2 The process – Changing the business model 
As the research process evolved and the authors became more enlightened, it soon 
became clear that both the idea and research aim showed obvious weaknesses. A 
second round of market screening turned opportunities into threats. Market leaders 
with extensive market power, industry barriers and consumer preferences affected the 
authors’ perception of the business model’s feasibility.  
 
The first challenge of conveying a business model across borders appeared. A 
challenge that the authors share with numerous businesses wanting to globalize as 
local environment affects the feasibility of a business model in a foreign market. A 
growing disbelief in the model forced the authors to a new line of thinking. Weeks of 
dynamic brainstorming lead the authors to decide upon a seemingly innovative 
business model.  
 
The new idea was to meta-search existing Chinese websites and forwardly integrate 
the business model Meta searching is a model applied by companies like kelkoo.com 
and explained more detailed in the section below. 
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 ”A meta-search engine is a search tool that sends user requests to several other 
search engines and/or databases and aggregates the results into a single list or 
displays them according to their source. Meta-search engines enable users to enter 
search criteria once and access several search engines simultaneously.”1 
The thought behind this was solely to gather and organize information provided to the 
consumer. No transactions would take place on Zhăo’s website, but the consumer 
would be forwarded to the website that had the item listed initially. This would move 
the focus from horizontal competition to vertical cooperation, an idea that enabled 
Zhăo to be a facilitator that facilitated the facilitators (Appendix, figure 3). According 
to the business idea (Appendix, figure 3) Zhăo wanted to borrow information from 
other websites, gather it and provide it for the customer. Learning that these websites 
spend millions of RMB marketing and differentiating from each other2, the question 
would now be; why would any website lend information to Zhăo and stand side by 
side in a meta-search?  
 
The focus had shifted from doing a feasibility study of Zhăo to searching for value 
created to the facilitators. It forced the authors to deeper understanding of the 
industry, making the research concern the facilitators’ source of revenue by 
examining industry dynamics. The business model had to add more value than it 
subtracted. Zhăo created value through forwarding customers to the facilitators, but 
subtracted value by neutralizing competition and removing the importance of critical 
mass when meta-searching the entire market. Another problem was that Zhăo’s 
revenue model was similar to the competitors; an advertising based revenue model. 
This would indicate that both Zhăo and the facilitators would battle for the same 
advertising budgets.  
 
The following weeks were spent searching for this value and the authors got firsthand 
experience of the ups and downs of an entrepreneurial process. After two weeks of 
searching for value, the author’s seeked help from both supervisors and professors. 
                                                 
1 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metasearch_engine 
2 http://news.alibaba.com/article/detail/business‐in‐china/100169258‐1‐take‐your‐job‐site‐
shove.html 
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Some interviews were also conducted during this process and one quote from 
Professor Espen Andersen stood out:  
“This is not done anywhere else in the world and there might be a reason for that”.3 
1.1.3 Removing the anchor 
After conducting several interviews with competent characters within the industry, 
the authors were made aware of an obvious mistake done from the very beginning. 
Dr. Donald Wyatt, a consultant, lawyer and lecturer, shared the common mistake 
made by many inexperienced entrepreneurs. The mistake takes place when an 
entrepreneur narrow-mindedly tries to research how to implement a set business idea, 
rather than researching how to adjust the business idea based on external factors. The 
“anchoring” transpires when the entrepreneur falls in love the idea and neglects 
external factors that can be vital for the feasibility of the model.  
 
“Instead of researching how to implement the business model, Zhăo should research 
how to build the business model”. Dr. Wyatt 
 
His advice was to take one step back, put Zhăo “on ice” for now, and do the 
necessary research needed to build a successful business model for the Chinese 
Internet market. By doing this in the right order, Zhăo would ensure that it was not 
locked on one idea when conducting the research, something that would prohibit the 
chance of being narrow sighted and excluding possible entrance strategies to the 
Chinese Internet market.  
1.1.4 Changing the research aim 
Taking Dr. Wyatt’s advice and conferring with the supervisors, the authors decided to 
change the aim of the research. Prof. Jinsong Gao stated; 
 
“Research question is basically to address the knowledge gap which we have to 
breach so that we can provide solution, but it is not solution itself. “A research 
question is to ask what we don’t know, to know what we want to know”.  
                                                 
3 Interview Mr. E. Andersen 
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This statement supported Dr. Wyatt anchoring principle and became the essence of 
the thesis. The authors now was searching for what is needed to become successful, 
rather than asking how to be successful. By removing the anchor (the business model) 
from their perception and taking one step backwards, the authors were heading 
towards a deeper line of thinking. Instead of searching for how to implement Zhăo’s 
business model successfully, the focus was now how can the authors build a business 
model suitable for the Chinese market.  
1.1.5 Finding the research aim 
The challenge was now to find a reliable way to research business model creation. 
Prof. Jinsong Gao suggested a research method that would serve as a useful basis 
when creating the business model. The idea was to examine what captured the 
essence of successful Internet companies in China. By benchmarking successful 
companies and examining their business models and critical success factors, the 
authors would develop a useful research basis to provide a business model solution.    
 
With the purpose of starting a successful Internet business in China it is vital to 
conduct a thorough market analysis of the Chinese Internet market. This should 
provide a deeper understanding of the market in general, which possibly can present 
Zhăo with enough knowledge for making rational decisions in the future. The goal is 
to gather enough information about the market, including companies operating in the 
industry, to hopefully be able to see a loophole for launching a successful product 
within the Internet market in China. The research aim for this thesis is as follows: 
 
”The aim is to explore and analyze the Chinese Internet market, 
specifically the market makers and infomediary companies’ 
business models, to develop a suitable business model and 
possible entry strategy for Zhăo”. 
1.2 Research Questions 
Chinese Internet Market 
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1. What characterizes the current Internet market situation in China and what are 
the main trends? 
Infomediaries and market makers 
 
2. Who are the key players in the Chinese Internet infomediary and market 
maker industry and which segments do they operate in?  
Business models 
 
3. Which business models do these Internet infomediary and market makers 
apply, emphasizing on value added to customers, revenue model and why 
they are successful? 
Entry 
 
4. When entering China which types of legal form are available for Zhăo? 
 
5. What are the predicted costs associated with starting up an entrepreneurial 
infomediary business in china, and which possibilities are there for Zhăo to 
attract financial resources?  
 
6. Which marketing tools are available and which are most applicable for Zhăo 
in the entrepreneurial stage? 
Definitions: 
The authors have applied the following definitions on infomediaries and market 
makers:  
Infomediary: A website which facilitates information between provider and seeker, a 
“knowledge broker”. 
Examples:  www.51job.com, www.hao123.com, www.wikipedia.org 
 
Market maker: A website which facilitates transactions between buyer and seller.  
Examples: www.alibaba.com, www.taobao.com, www.ebay.com www.finn.no    
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The following model is a visualization of the bachelor thesis’ structure. 
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1.3 Research Limitations 
As Zhăo is not a registered company and do not possess any products or customers, 
some limitations are presence. Due to the lack of data, certain decisions, estimates 
and recommendations have been based on logical thinking and influenced by the 
author’s intuition. The authors have not been able to get in-depth interviews with the 
key players to analyze them. The data regarding these are therefore based on 
secondary research and the knowledge shared of other interviewees. The authors 
experienced language barriers during the primary data collection, making it difficult 
to understand the whole context of a statement. 
When researching business models a thorough financial analysis should be included. 
However, since this thesis is written for a marketing program, the authors decided to 
set a limit to a basic financial analysis. Due to limitations of time, the authors have 
not been able to conduct a thorough consumer behavior research. To determine if a 
business idea is feasible or not, a comprehensive consumer research is required. A 
focus group study should have been conducted. The authors strongly recommend a 
follow-up study on Chinese consumers in order to make rational decisions in the 
future. A thorough analysis of the online advertisement market should also have been 
conducted and this ought to be regarded as a shortcoming for this thesis.  
2.0 Background 
This chapter of the thesis has its purpose to give the reader background information 
on the company. Due to the fact that Zhăo is not an established company the 
members of Zhăo are to be reckoned as the company. In this regard the following 
section will also be applied as an internal analysis. Furthermore, background 
information on the market is presented to the reader.  
2.1 Company Background 
Zhăo consists of five people: Tor Kashani Daneshmand, Christian Andreassen, 
Henrik Sætre, Mats Skjellnan Løstegård and Yinyin Zhang, all undergraduate 
students in International Marketing at BI Norwegian School of Management. In the 
start-up phase of this thesis Zhăo consisted of only four people. As the process 
18 
 
evolved the people behind Zhăo realized the importance of a Chinese partner. They 
therefore contacted a fellow student, Yinyin Zhang, a Chinese citizen, who has lived 
and studied in Norway at BI Norwegian School of Management. His response was 
positive and he is therefore a member of Zhăo, even though he is not contributing to 
this thesis.  
 
At the current stage, Zhăo does not possess any tangible resources. Therefore the 
internal analysis will be based upon the intangible resources and capabilities that the 
founding partners hold today. The founding partners are all students about to 
complete their bachelor degree in International Marketing. Although the people 
behind Zhăo have similar educational backgrounds, they have some diversity in terms 
of work experience. The group shares the common burning desire for 
entrepreneurship and marketing. These are characteristics that contribute to the group 
dynamics and the building of Zhăo’s best interest. The most significant weaknesses 
are the lack of tangible resources and industry knowledge. 
 
 A brief introduction to the founding partners of Zhăo: 
 
Christian Andreassen 
 
 
 
Henrik Sætre 
 
 
 
 
Henrik Sætre is characterized as an outgoing and energetic man 
with the ability to speak to anyone. He is persuasive of nature, 
which has given him an advantage in his previous work 
experience in sales. Sætre speak Norwegian and English 
fluently, and Chinese at a beginners level. 
Christian Andreassen is known for his people skills interacting 
with people professionally as well as social. He has acquired 
great experience from working with institutionalized children 
next to his assiduous studying. Andreassen speak Norwegian 
and English fluently, and Chinese at a beginners level.   
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Mats Skjellnan Løstegård 
 
     
 
Tor Daneshmand Kashani 
 
 
 
Yinyin Zhang 
 
 
 
 
2.2 Market Background  
The Internet in China is relatively young, with the first computer network set up in 
1987 and full-function Internet connection in 1994. In less than twenty years PRC has 
gone from being a country which forbade the mention of the Internet to being the 
country in the world with the most Internet users.  
 
Since the early years of the Chinese Internet, IT entrepreneurs have had to move 
through many layers of red tape to get connection. In 1996 PRC imposed a thirty day 
time limit which anyone connected to the Internet had to register, and at that time no 
more than 40’000 people had access to the Internet. This time limit represented the 
Mats Skjellnan Løstegård has his key strength in communication 
and interaction with people. He has gained valuable knowledge 
and experience working as a Consultant Manager Assistant - 
regarding recruitment and human resource management. 
Løstegård speak Norwegian and English fluently, and Chinese at 
a beginner’s level. 
Tor Daneshmand Kashani has his key strength in leadership and 
strategic planning. He has acquired valuable experience in 
previous work as a Brand Manager Assistant, Chief 
Correspondent for the Press Association and by managing a Café 
in Oslo. Daneshmand speak Norwegian, English, and Persian 
fluently, Chinese and German at a beginner’s level.           
Yinyin Zhang key strength is numbers. He has experience 
from trading on the stock market, and enjoys subjects such as 
finance and investment. Zhang speak Chinese and English 
fluently, and Norwegian at a high level. 
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first of many official steps to incorporate the Internet into PRC. As the Internet is an 
easy way of accessing information, and a valuable tool for society the government 
had to find ways to adapt it to PRC’s needs. Although censorship has been hotly 
debated up through the years it has not stopped the Chinese from utilizing the 
Internet. In 2004 china had 90 million net users and it had grown to 230 million in 
2008, and in 2010 China has more net users than the USA with its 384 million users. 
4567 
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Market makers and e-commerce in the west has been around since 1994 when the 
Internet gained popularity with the mainstream. In the west the most famous and 
early adopter of this model was EBay, established in 1995. The Chinese Internet has 
evolved more slowly, but has today caught up with most of the western trends. One 
of the reasons is the trend of copying western Internet sites, and put them into 
practice in the Chinese Internet market. Most of them has evolved and morphed into 
Chinese modifications of the business models they were based on. One example of 
this is the Chinese website Taobao which went in as a competitor to EBay on the 
                                                 
4 http://financialedge.investopedia.com/financial‐edge/0410/China‐Vs.‐The‐U.S.‐A‐Race‐To‐The‐
Top.aspx 
5 http://www.technologyreview.com/web/25032/  
6 http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTOE60E06S20100115    
7 http://www.cnnic.net.cn/en/index/0O/index.htm     
8 http://www.internetworldstats.com/asia/cn.htm    
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Chinese market, and won by adjusting EBay’s business idea to the Chinese market 
with the necessary local modifications. 910  
 
Infomediaries like online newspapers has existed in the west since the mid nineties.11 
The business models used by these information websites have varied and evolved 
continuously. Also in china these types of Internet websites were early favorites of 
Internet entrepreneurs. One of the main problems has been how to generate cash flow, 
as China lacked online payment systems, and few net users had access to credit cards.  
Part 2 Research Process 
Objective 
 
”The aim is to explore and analyze the Chinese Internet market, 
specifically the market makers and infomediary companies’ 
business models, to develop a suitable business model and 
possible entry strategy for Zhăo”. 
3.0 Method 
3.1 Research Questions 
The research questions are as stated in the introduction. 
3.2 Research overview 
The authors had little prior knowledge about the subject and chose therefore to apply 
an explorative design. To answer the research aim the authors chose to use primarily 
qualitative methods12, and secondary and primary data collection. 
 
                                                 
9 http://ebay.about.com/od/ebaylifestyle/a/el_history.htm     
10 Alibaba, Martha Avery & Liu Shiying, HarperCollins, 2009 
11 http://www.ojr.org/ojr/people/robert/200907/1761/     
12 Researching business and management, Harvey Maylor and Kate Blackmon, Palgrave Macmillan, 
2005 P.221 
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The authors started by conducting basic market research. Once the basic 
understanding was built the research focus shifted to market makers, infomediaries 
and e-commerce. Simultaneously to this process the authors conducted in-depth 
interviews13. At the closing stage of the thesis, the authors chose to conduct a 
questioner to complement the qualitative research.  
3.3 Validity14 
Validity is the extent to which a study measures what it is intended to measure. To 
ensure the validity of the thesis the authors has followed the research questions. All 
sources applied have been noted and included in the appendix. In addition, footnotes 
have been used to refer to the original source of information.  
 
Where interviews have been conducted the authors have gathered the raw data and 
included in the thesis. For in-person interviews audio recorder has been used and later 
transcribed. For email interviews the answers have been gathered and included in the 
thesis.15 In some cases the authors have returned the findings to the interviewees for 
approval.16 Due to the authors’ lack of interviewing experience the interviewees were 
scheduled one at a time.17,18 The interview objects were chosen using a mix of 
convenience, purposive sampling19, competence areas and expertise in accordance 
with the research questions. 
3.4 Reliability20 
Reliability is the extent to which researchers come to the same conclusion in repeated 
trials.21 
                                                 
13 Researching business and management, Harvey Maylor and Kate Blackmon, Palgrave Macmillan, 
2005 P.221 
14http://www.lhup.edu/jyoho/psu_website/597/survey8.ppt   27.04.2010, 09:12  
15 Researching business and management, Harvey Maylor and Kate Blackmon, Palgrave Macmillan, 
2005 P.232 
16 http://www.qmu.ac.uk/psych/rtrek/study_notes/web/sn5.htm#5  
17 Researching business and management, Harvey Maylor and Kate Blackmon, Palgrave Macmillan, 
2005 P.221, Figure 7.1 
18 Researching business and management, Harvey Maylor and Kate Blackmon, Palgrave Macmillan, 
2005 P.227 
19 Researching business and management, Harvey Maylor and Kate Blackmon, Palgrave Macmillan, 
2005 P.226,  
20 http://www.lhup.edu/jyoho/psu_website/597/survey8.ppt      
21 http://writing.colostate.edu/guides/research/relval/pop2a.cfm     
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3.4.1 Using Chinese web pages 
The authors have used Chinese Internet web pages to gather information. As none of 
the authors are fluent in Chinese the tool “Google translator” was used to view the 
pages in English. As Google translator is not perfect some of the original meaning 
may have been lost. The research based on the information gathered using this 
method has been focused on learning the key players in the infomediary business and 
market makers on the Chinese Internet. Where possible the information has been 
verified through other sources, with English sites as a preference. This has however 
not always been possible. If the research is repeated by researchers fluent in Chinese 
the results may differ. 
3.4.2 Interview questions 
During the research process the research aim changed. To match the new research 
aim changes in the interview questions were needed. As a result, the questions asked 
were not systematic, but fortunately the interviewees had extensive knowledge about 
their fields and the authors felt confident in the reliability.  
 
As the authors gathered and analyzed the findings, personal bias in the research might 
have been possible. To reduce this to a minimum, interviews were conducted in pairs 
of two. Bias in the interviewees may have reduced reliability, but the authors tried to 
reduce it by carefully choosing who to interview. 
 
A research weakness is low number of interviews conducted. Throughout the thesis 
projects the authors worked to secure more interviews, contacting over fifty persons 
both through email and telephone, and contacts. Emails were written in both Chinese 
and English. These efforts yielded little result. Five out of seven interviewees were 
contacted through the use of the authors’ personal network, the following two were 
scheduled through email. 
3.5 Information gathering 
3.5.1 Internet 
With its easy access and large amounts of information the authors chose to start with 
secondary and primary data found on the Internet.  
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To increase validity the information gathered were verified by other sources. When 
evaluating the sources of the information, the authors have favored educational 
institutions, credible organizations, and governmental web pages and data.22 
 
Information about web page views, visitors and demography has been gathered from 
www.alexa.com.The database is frequently updated, publicly available, has broad 
coverage and is frequently referred to.23,24 The findings have been verified by 
checking www.websiteshaddow.com, a similar service of web page screening. 
3.5.2 Questioner 
Near the end of the research process the authors conducted a simple quantitative 
survey, with the intent of complementing the qualitative research already conducted 
(appendix). The survey had a simple design as the eight questions were designed to 
get answer indicating the preferences of the target segment. The authors emailed the 
survey to their contact network which again distributed it to Chinese students living 
in China. The survey generated a total of fourteen responses.  
  
Although the survey is not representative it was used as an indicator, and is 
complementary to the other primary and secondary findings.  
3.5.3Interviews 
The interviews were conducted in a semi-structured way, due to the qualitative 
research design. The key areas of interest were noted, and the flow of conversation 
was directed to follow them. Due to the author’s limited knowledge about the 
research area, open ended questions were used.25 The interview questions were based 
on the information gathered during the indirect data phase. This was done to reduce 
personal bias, keep the interviews on track, and to spot opportunities to go deeper into 
specific subjects.26 
                                                 
22 Researching business and management, Harvey Maylor and Kate Blackmon, Palgrave Macmillan, 
2005 P.171‐178 
23 http://www.docin.com/p‐41590859.html      
24 www.alexa.com  
25 Researching business and management, Harvey Maylor and Kate Blackmon, Palgrave Macmillan, 
2005 P.229 
26 Researching business and management, Harvey Maylor and Kate Blackmon, Palgrave Macmillan, 
2005 P.227, Table 7.1 
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The interviews have been conducted in both English and Norwegian; it is therefore 
possible that personal bias and language barriers can have affected the reliability in 
the translating process. 
 
Statements from interviewees have been verified against other sources of information 
to ensure objectivity for example:  
Which steps or focus areas are most important when starting a company?  
“Wherever you are I would say cash flow.”27 
The importance of this has also been affirmed through the book China entrepreneur.28 
3.6 Interviewee selection 
The interviewees were chosen to cover all aspects of the research questions. Although 
some had very broad knowledge, the areas in which they specialized are mentioned 
bellow. 
Strategy 
Prof. Espen Andersen (Interview 06.03.2010) 
Espen Andersen holds a Doctor of Business Administration from Harvard Business 
School. He is an Associate Professor at the Institute for Strategy and Logistics at BI 
Norwegian School of Management in Oslo, where he lectures on strategy, IT 
management and electronic business. Andersen does research in the fields of strategy 
and information technology. He is also active as a speaker and perform advisory 
consulting in IS, technology and strategic management. 
Finance 
Vidar Andersen – (Interview 13.03.2010) 
Andersen is Vice President of Energy, Trade & Industry at DnB Nor Shanghai branch 
serving Nordic companies engagement in China. He has worked for DnB Nor in 
Norway and New York before he became the Vice President of Energy, Trade & 
Industry in Shanghai. Andersen has several years of experience with banking in 
China and has good insight regarding financing, investment and loans.  
                                                 
27 Interview with Mr. Gao 
28 China entrepreneur 
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Entrepreneurship 
Jinsong Gao – (18.03.2010)  
Gao is an entrepreneur and investor. He owns several companies, where one of these 
connects Chinese investors and entrepreneurs. Jinsong Gao holds an MBA degree 
from BI Norwegian School of Management, where he currently work as a Senior 
Advisor. Gao also holds the position as China Strategy Officer at DNV (Det Norske 
Veritas). Being a successful entrepreneur and investor in China, Mr. Gao has 
developed great expertise in fields such as strategy, finance, industry, technology and 
doing business in China in general. 
Wei Juemin – (25.03.2010) 
Juemin is the Co-founder and programmer at AA173 which is a gaming platform 
operating in the Chinese Internet market. He is a graduate from Fudan University. 
Mr. Juemin and his co-founders originally created the service for their classmates. As 
the service was improved the number of users drastically increased and the software 
was adopted at other universities around China. They have received funding and are 
now working on improving the service and expand its business. Being an 
entrepreneur in China Mr. Juemin has been through an entrepreneurial process and 
has dealt with issues regarding Chinese consumers, investments and the industry in 
general.  
Industry & Technology 
Dr. Steven H. Back – (Interview 25.03.2010) 
Back holds a PhD and is the Director of Operations, Greater China at BRISC. 
BRISC is an international provider of consulting and auditing services that help 
secure and protect information systems. Steven H. Back has long experience within 
the industry. Being in charge for BRISC’s China operations and by living here for 
several years Mr. Back has developed great expertise in areas such as technology, 
licensing, finance, industry and general business operations in China. 
Violet Fu – (19.03.2010) 
Fu is the Marketing Director at CIC, a company which provides Internet intelligence 
and insights based on Internet Word of Mouth (IWOM). Fu is a Fudan university 
graduate and she has been working at CIC for 6 years, and is one of the earliest social 
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media analysts in China. She has worked with clients such as PepsiCo, Johnson & 
Johnson and L’Oreal. Her work keeps her in touch with the development of the 
Chinese Internet market, Chinese consumers and she has good knowledge about the 
current trends.  
Legal 
Geir Sviggum – (07.05.2010) 
Geir Sviggum holds a Cand.Jur. degree from the University of Bergen. He is 
currently operating as a resident partner and Chief Representative in Shanghai for the 
Norwegian Legal advisory company Wikborg & Rein. After two years in China Mr. 
Sviggum has gained extensive experience with assisting companies setting up in 
PRC. Mr Sviggum also holds the position as Vice President of the Norwegian 
Business Association in Shanghai.  
3.7 Potential errors 
As the thesis is written in China and the authors all lack Chinese language skills there 
have been some communication problems. This has taken the form of misunderstood 
questions and misinterpretations of answers. Even though the uses of audio recorders 
have limited the problem, it might be a source of error.  
 
At times the language difficulties with the interviewees forced the authors to help 
them find the words they were trying to remember. In doing so the interviewers might 
have affected the interviewees statements.As primary data has been applied in the 
thesis, the paper might have methodological errors as these findings are based on 
subjective statements. 
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4.0 Theory 
4.1 Industry Organization model (I/O Model) 
 
 
 
The model illustrated above is a five step analytic tool made to help companies with 
the task of locating the most attractive industry, find the most suitable strategy, locate 
and develop the required resources for the industry, and to implement the strategy in 
the best possible way. The five step model is made in a set parent order to work out 
the most suitable approach to a given market.  
1. The external environment: In the first step the company should analyze 
the external general environment, the competitor’s environment, 
emphasizing on the respective industry environment.  
2. An attractive industry: In the second step of the model the company or the 
organization should try to locate the industry with the highest potential for 
above average returns.  
The Industry Organization model of above average returns 
emphasize on how the external environment influence the 
strategic actions made within an organization. The strategic tool 
specifies that the industry which companies choose to compete 
in has a larger influence on results than the choices managers 
make internally in the organization. External factors like 
industry properties, economies of scale, entry barriers, 
diversification, product differentiation, and the degree of 
company concentration are believed to determine the 
performance of the respective company. The I/O model dispute 
companies to choose the most attractive industry for 
competition. Companies within the same industry or segment 
commonly has many of the same valuable resources, their 
performance increase first when they learn how to use their 
resources in the most profitable industry according to the 
segments structural characteristics.         
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3. Strategy formulation: Here the company should develop a strategy 
according to the segments characteristics of above average returns. 
4. Assets and skills: In step four, the company should acquire the needed 
assets and required resources and skills necessary for the strategy 
developed. 
5. Strategy implementation: Here the company should use the acquired 
assets and skills created in step four, and implement the given strategy 
made in step three.  
4.2 External analysis 
4.2.1 PEST  
 
 
 
A PEST analysis is an analytic tool used by companies to determine important factors 
in the macro environment that influence the company’s day-to-day operation. As 
shown in the model above, PEST is an acronym for Political, Economic, Social, and 
Technological factors, which are used to assess the market for a certain business or 
organizational unit. The four factors included is set up as a framework for reviewing a 
situation, and can also, like SWOT, and the Porter’s Five forces model, be used to 
review a company’s strategy or position, a marketing proposition, or an idea.29 It is 
also a useful tool for understanding market growth, or decline. Zhăo has used the 
PEST analysis to get an overview of the external Internet environment in China.  
4.2.1.1 Political 
The political aspect of the PEST analysis includes governmental regulations and legal 
issues that a company must follow operating in the respective country. This is some 
of the central factors included in the analysis: 
¾ Tax policy 
¾ Employment laws 
¾ Environmental regulations 
                                                 
29 Businessballs.com (27.02.2010) http://www.businessballs.com/pestanalysisfreetemplate.htm 
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¾ Trade restrictions and tariffs 
¾ Political stability 
4.2.1.2  Economical 
The economical part of the analysis is central in decisions made by the management, 
affecting a company’s opportunity to grow. Further, it influences the purchasing 
power of customers and a company’s cost of capital. Some examples include: 
¾ Economic growth 
¾ Interest rates 
¾ Exchange rates 
¾ Inflation rate  
4.2.1.3 Social 
Social factors in a PEST analysis include the demographic and cultural aspects of the 
external environment. These factors among others affect customer needs and the size 
of potential markets. 
¾ Health consciousness  
¾ Population growth rate  
¾ Age distribution 
¾ Career attitudes 
¾ Safety 
4.2.1.4 Technological 
Technological factors can lower barriers to entry, reduce minimum efficient 
production levels, and affect outsourcing decisions. Some of the technological factors 
include: 
¾ R&D activity 
¾ Automation 
¾ Technology incentives  
¾ Rate of technological change30 
                                                 
30 Quickmba.com (27.02.2010) http://www.quickmba.com/strategy/pest/ 
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4.2.2 Porters Five Forces 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
31 
The Porter Five Forces model was developed by Michael E. Porter of Harvard 
Business School in 1979.  The model is used today as a framework assessing 
competitive intensity and thereby market attractiveness. The five forces which 
influences the competitive environment in a specific industry are listed in the model 
above; threat of substitutes, bargaining power of buyers, bargaining power of 
suppliers, bargaining power of new entrants, and rivalry among existing players. 
Zhăo has used this model to analyze the industry environment of the Chinese Internet. 
Kotler & Keller explain the threat within each force as follows: 
4.2.2.1 Threat of substitute products 
Substitute products in a marketplace generate a less attractive segment for a company 
to enter, further, it reduce estimated pricing strategies and profit. This imply the 
importance for a company to constantly update their knowledge on market price, and 
compare the price on their own products with competitors offering substitute 
products. If the technology develops and the competition expands within the 
substitute industry, it is likely that price and profit within the segment will 
simultaneously decrease.  
                                                 
31 Made by the authors 2010 
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4.2.2.2 Bargaining power of buyers 
A segment is less attractive if the customers have a strong or increasing ability to 
pressure the prices down. The bargaining power of customers increase when they are 
more localized and organized, when the product constitute a large amount of the 
buyers costs, when a product is undifferentiated, if the switching cost for the 
customer is low, if the consumers are price sensitive because their margins are low, 
and when customers can integrate backwards. A company can protect itself through 
choosing customers that has less opportunity to bargain and higher switching costs. 
Another defending strategy is to offer superior offers that strong buyers cannot resist. 
4.2.2.3 Bargaining power of the suppliers 
A segment is less attractive if the company’s suppliers have the opportunity to 
increase price or decrease quantity delivered. Like buyers, the suppliers get stronger 
if they stay together and are organized. Further, they are strong when there are limited 
substitute products, when the products they deliver constitute a vital part of the 
finished product, when the switching cost of supplier is high, and when the suppliers 
can integrate forward. The best defense strategy is to develop a win-win-relationship 
to the suppliers or using several sources of supply.     
4.2.2.4 Threat of new entrants 
How attractive a segment is will also depend on the hindrance of establishing into the 
market segment, and how hard it is to pull out. The most attractive segment is 
characterized by high barriers to enter, and low barriers to get out. This type of 
segments makes it hard for new players to establish themselves in the market, and 
easier for existing companies that is running poor – to pull out. In segments where 
both the establishing barriers and the retreat are high, the possible profits are 
simultaneously high. Despite the large possible profits, the risk is still high 
considering that the companies not doing well usually stay to fight for their existing 
position. Further, segments where both the establishing barrier and the retreat barrier 
are low, the returns are usually low. The worst case scenario is when the 
establishment is easy, and the barriers to leave are high. A typical example of this is 
companies establishing in an industry benefiting from high economic growth, but 
finds it hard pulling out in recession.                 
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4.2.2.5 Rivalry among existing players 
A segment is less attractive if the competition is stiff, with large aggressive players. 
On the other hand, the attractiveness is even lower in segments that are stable and are 
about to vanish, if the capacity growth happens in large leaps, when the barriers to 
pull out are high, if the fixed costs are high, and when existing players are fighting for 
their existing positions in the segment. These conditions will cause frequent price 
wars, advertising and new innovational products, and it will often be expensive to 
compete and survive.33 
4.4 Business model analysis 
The concept behind the creation of the Zhăo business model is based on a theory 
mainly provided by www.quickmba.com, which is a six step model for creating a 
business model.34 The authors have taken the editorial freedom to slightly customize 
the model for the Zhăo business models best interest. The new implemented factors 
are taken from two different articles provided by Harvard Business School, and 
Norwegian School of Management. The HBS35 and BI36 articles have provided the 
authors with the two replacing theories investment size and value network. The final 
structural framework Zhăo has used for writing the business model is a six step figure 
and is illustrated as follows: 
 
                                                 
32 Figure 3: Made by the autors out of Kotler & Keller. Markedsføringsledelse 2005:199  
33 Kotler & Keller. Markedsføringsledelse 2005:198‐199 
34 http://www.quickmba.com/entre/business‐model/  
35 http://www.stanford.edu/class/msande273/resources/BusinessModelAnalysisForEntrepreneur.pdf  
36 http://www.agbuscenter.ifas.ufl.edu/5188/miscellaneous/configuring_value.pdf  
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4.4.1 Value proposition 
The value proposition describes the customer problem, the product that solves the 
problem, and the value of the product from a customer perspective.37   
4.4.2 Market segment 
The groups of customers that you want to target, further that different segments have 
different needs.38     
4.4.3 Value network analysis 
The theory of value network analysis was captured by the authors through reading the 
article “Configuring value for competitive advantage”, issued by Charles B. Stabell 
and Øystein D. Fjeldstad, Norwegian School of Management (1998). The term value 
network is defined by the authors of the article as: “A critical determinant of value to 
any particular customer is the set, or network, of customers that are connected.”39 
Value networks rely on a mediating technology that facilitates the exchange 
relationships among customers distributed in space and time. It is of importance to 
understand that the company itself is not the value network but provides a networking 
service.40  
4.4.3.1 Primary activities 
A company’s primary activities in a value network are network promotion and 
contract management, service provisioning, and the network infrastructure operation. 
¾ Network promotion and contract management – Involves activities such 
as expanding and selecting new potential customers, management, and 
terminating contracts. 
¾ Service Provisioning – Involves activities such as establishing, maintaining, 
and billing for value received. The billing can be synchronous as well as 
asynchronous depending on the service provided by the company. Billing 
often is measured according to volume and time. 
                                                 
37 http://www.quickmba.com/entre/business‐model/  
38 http://www.quickmba.com/entre/business‐model/  
39 http://www.agbuscenter.ifas.ufl.edu/5188/miscellaneous/configuring_value.pdf  
40 http://www.agbuscenter.ifas.ufl.edu/5188/miscellaneous/configuring_value.pdf  
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¾ Network Infrastructure Operation – Involves activities such as operating 
and maintaining the information infrastructure. The system should be kept in 
a alert status, ready to deliver according to customer’s needs.41   
4.4.3.2 Support activities 
The support activities are roughly divided into two distinct categories, network 
infrastructure development and service development. The first is actions including 
design, development, and activities surrounding the implementation of the worked 
out infrastructure. The second, service development is everything from modifications 
of contract terms, interest and time schedule in a bank, to the development of new 
services and modifications to the company.42  
4.4.3.3 The value configuration sheet 
The primary activities overlap each other in order to illustrate that the activities are 
interactive across the three categories. There are no direction of the created value 
where the final customer are pointed out, something that illustrate that the value is 
created through mediating between customers. An example configuration sheet has 
been developed to see how the sheet works in practice for the retail bank industry, the 
model is illustrated beneath. 
       
4.4.4 Revenue generation & margins 
The part of the business model that explains how revenue is generated, cost structure, 
and target profit margins. 
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42 http://www.agbuscenter.ifas.ufl.edu/5188/miscellaneous/configuring_value.pdf  
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4.4.5 Investment size 
The authors have estimated the expected cost for launching an A-run and have 
therefore not applied the maximum investment or the total investment size definitions 
which are as follows: “Maximum investment is the amount of cash required before a 
company achieves positive cash flow. The total investment size of a business model 
depends on several factors including the company’s revenue model, cost drivers and 
critical success factors.43   
4.4.6 Competitive strategy 
How the developed strategy worked out by the company will endeavor building a 
sustainable competitive advantage, for instance through means of cost, 
differentiation, or niche strategy.    
4.5 SWOT – A situational analysis 
 
 
SWOT analysis is an analytic tool used by a company to identify and evaluate the 
firm’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. The first two factors 
strengths and weaknesses is part of the internal analysis, while the last two factors 
opportunities and threats, belongs to the external environment.44 
The underlying purpose of a SWOT analysis is to incessantly identify a company’s 
position in the market through analyzing the external environment, and to do the 
necessary adjustments internally to reach the optimal strategic aim for the future. A 
SWOT analysis is often used to summarize the internal and external analysis, for 
future strategic planning and adjustments aiming for the company’s mission in 
general, or for a specific task or a project. Zhăo’s SWOT analysis is based upon the 
internal and external analysis.   
                                                 
43 http://www.stanford.edu/class/msande273/resources/BusinessModelAnalysisForEntrepreneur.pdf  
44 Kotler. Markedsføringsledelse, 75:2005 
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¾ Strengths: Internal strengths in a company can be defined by the most 
valuable resources and capabilities available. Something that can be 
considered vital for running the business, and to reach the strategic goals set 
up for the company.      
¾ Weaknesses: Loop-wholes, limitations or deficiency within a company that 
must be reevaluated, mended, or outsourced to operate properly, better, and 
more efficient.   
¾ Opportunities: Any opportunity in the external environment that can 
contribute or have a positive impact on the company’s operations and future 
growth in the marketplace. 
¾ Threats: Any external hindrance or threat to a company’s current operation or 
future growth.    
The SWOT components are put in three matrixes mentioning the main factors in each 
component. The first matrix grades each factor regarding strengths and weaknesses; 
the second matrix rates the opportunities, while the third matrix grades the threats.45 
The matrixes provide a foundation for determining the market strategy by 
highlighting the core problems and possibilities which are present in the market. 
These factors are further set against the most significant strengths and weaknesses the 
company possesses. Placing the four squares together finally indicates the strategic 
problem definition which provides the basis for developing a market or product 
strategy.46  
4.5.1 Strategic problem definition (SPD) 
The SPD gives directions on how to exploit the strengths and improve the 
weaknesses in order to utilize the possibilities and prevent the environmental threats 
to interfere with the company’s activities. Zhăo’s SPD is based on the SWOT 
analysis. 
                                                 
45 GRIEG, Diploma Thesis BI Norwegian School of Management 2009 
46 GRIEG, Diploma Thesis BI Norwegian School of Management 2009 
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4.5.2 Limitations of the SWOT framework 
“The SWOT framework has a tendency to oversimplify the situation by classifying the 
firms environmental factors into categories in which they may not always fit.”47 The 
classification of some factors is somewhat arbitrary. For example, a specific company 
culture can both be either a strength or a weakness. Further, a technological 
innovation can be either a threat or an opportunity. More important is the firm’s 
awareness of these factors and its ability to develop a strategic plan to use them to its 
advantage.  
4.6 STP – Segmentation, targeting, and positioning 
48 
“The formula segmentation, targeting, positioning (STP) -is the essence of strategic 
marketing.”49 Segmentation, targeting and positioning is a three step formula used as 
a foundation in developing a feasible market strategy, which is what Zhăo has used 
the tool for in the analysis.       
4.6.1 Segmentation 
“Dividing a market into distinct groups with distinct needs, characteristics, or 
behavior who might require separate products or marketing mixes.”50   
Market segmentation is used to identify different portions of the market, and to get an 
overview of the needs and preferences within each group. The marketing concept 
calls for understanding the customer’s needs better than your competitor, so you can 
offer a marketing mix more suitable for each consumer.51  
                                                 
47 http://www.netmba.com/strategy/swot/ 
48 http://www.consumerpsychologist.com/cb_Segmentation.html  
49 Kotler & Keller. Marketing Management 12e. 2006:37 
50 http://www.slideshare.net/mehmetcihangir/segmentation‐targeting‐and‐positioning‐presentation  
51 http://www.netmba.com/marketing/market/segmentation/  
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Practical requirements for a market segment: 
¾ Identifiable - Attributes in a segment must be measurable, so that it can be 
identified.  
¾ Accessible – A segment must be reachable for distribution and 
communication. 
¾ Substantial – A segment should be large enough to justify the resources used 
to target it.  
¾ Differentiable – A segment must respond differently to different marketing 
mixes to justify different offerings.  
¾ Actionable – Effective activities can be formulated for attracting and 
targeting the segment.52 
A consumer market can be segmented using the following four characteristics: 
¾ Geographic – Geographic segmentation is the process of dividing a possible 
market into geographical units such as countries, cities, provinces, 
communities, or neighborhoods’.    
¾ Demographic – Demographic segmentation calls for dividing the market by 
factors like age, profession, education, family size, religion, race, nationality 
and social class. 
¾ Psychographic – Psychographic segmentation is more complicated because 
you are dividing by more diffuse and egocentric variables like 
psychology/personality traits, lifestyle, or values. These factors might be very 
different from person to person even within the same geographical and 
demographical segment.  
¾ Behavioralistic – In behavioral segmentation, people are divided into groups 
on the basis of their knowledge toward, use of, or response to a product.53   
4.6.2 Targeting 
While the segmentation process identify the segments available in a market, targeting 
is the selecting process choosing how many, and which of the segments to target. 
According to Kotler and Keller, there are seven steps a company can follow: 
1. Need-based segmentation  
                                                 
52 Kotler, Keller and Lu Marketing Management in China 2009:206 
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2. Segment identification – which demographics, lifestyles, and usage behavior 
makes the segment distinct and identifiable? 
3. Overall segment attractiveness 
4. Estimated profitability of segment 
5. Segment positioning – create a value proposition for each segment based on 
customer needs and characteristics.  
6. Segment “acid test” – creating storyboards to test the attractiveness of each 
segment’s positioning strategy. 
7. Pre-test marketing mix strategy  
 4.6.3 Positioning 
“Positioning is the act of designing the company’s offering and image to occupy a 
distinctive place in the mind of the target market”.54 
The goal is to place the brand in the minds of consumers in order to maximize the 
potential benefit for the firm. The brand positioning should be clear and understood 
throughout the whole organization and it should be used as context for making 
decisions.  
Positioning requires that similarities and differences between brands are defined and 
communicated. Particularly, deciding on a positioning requires determining a frame 
of reference by identifying the target market and the competition and further 
identifying the ideal Points-of-Parity (POP) and Points-of-Difference (POD) brand 
associations.55    
4.7 Marketing Mix  
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Model 1.456   
Philip Kotler defines the marketing mix as follows; “a set of marketing tools the firm 
uses to pursue its marketing objectives”57 
The marketing mix is set up as a framwork consisting of the main categories 
exemplifyed above; product, price, place, and promotion. Zhăo has used the 
marketing mix with purpose of adjusting the four elements, to hit the target market 
with the best possible solution to the customers experienced needs.   
4.7.1 Limitations of the Marketing Mix 
Some people argue that the marketing mix was particularly useful in the old days 
when physical products represented a larger part of the marketplace. Today with 
broader variety of products and markets some marketers has attempted to expand the 
four P’s with some additional factors such as packaging, people, and process.58 
4.8 Resources and Capabilities  
4.8.1 Resources 
A company’s resources are inputs to a firm’s production process, such as capital 
equipment. Resources can be divided into tangible and intangible resources.59 
4.8.2 Capabilities 
The word capability denotes a certain skill that a person or a company obtains.60  
4.9 Terminology and Explanations  
Word­of­mouth marketing (WOM) 
“People-to-people: oral, written, or electronic communications that relate to merits 
or experiences of purchasing or using products or services.”61 
WEB 2.0 
“The universe of websites: that use some or all of the core practices and principles-
processes tools, technologies, attitudes, beliefs, and standards.” “In other words, it is 
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an online movement that encourages users to participate in the fresh, interactive 
nature of the Internet by using widely available, less expensive, and more mature 
state-of-the-art technologies.”62       
Search engine optimization (SEO) 
Search engine optimization, often referred to as SEO, is the process of increasing the 
amount of visitors to a website by getting high rankings in search engines.63            
User Generated Content (UGC) 
User Generated Content is any data or media that is added by individual users of a 
website.64  
Internet user  
All Chinese citizens aged six or above that accessed the Internet over the past six 
months.  
Broadband user  
All users that accessed the Internet by broadband means over the past six months, 
including xDSL, cable modem, fiber access, PLC, Ethernet, etc.  
Rural user  
All users that mainly resided in the countryside over the past six months.  
Urban user  
All users that resided in cities over the past six months.  
IP Address  
IP addresses, which identify online computers, servers or other equipment in the 
network, are basic Internet resources. Only with IP addresses (in any form) can the 
Internet be accessed.  
Domain name  
Domain names are strings split by dot and made up of figures, letters and hyphens, 
and hierarchical Internet address identities corresponding to IP addresses. Common 
domain names fall into two categories: one is country code top-level domain 
(ccTLD), for example, a domain name ending with .CN represents China; the other is 
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generic top-level domain (gTLD), such as domain names ending with .COM, .NET 
and .ORG.  
Website  
Websites refer to those with domain names or “www. + domain names” as URLs, 
including those under China’s top-level domain .CN and generic top-level domain 
(gTLD).  
Return on investment (ROI) 
Gain from investment minus the cost of the investment, divided by the cost of the 
investment. The number found is the ROI. 
Part 3 Data Findings 
5.0 Findings on research questions:  
5.1 The Chinese Internet market 
 
What characterizes the current Internet market situation in China and what 
are the main trends? 
5.1.1 Internet market situation in China 
By the end of 2009 the number of Internet users in China had reached 384 million65, 
making China the country with the highest number of Internet users in the world66. 
The number of Internet users in China is rising continuously and by one estimate it 
will reach 900 million by 201467. The Internet penetration rate in 2009 was 28.9 % 
and the number of users had an increase by 86 million compared with end of 2008. 
Further 94.3 % of all Internet users had access to broadband, more specific 346 
million users. Despite the high percentage of users with access to broadband, China is 
far behind other countries developed in the Internet regarding broadband access 
speed. The number of mobile Internet users had reached 233 million, accounting for 
over 60 percent of the total Internet usage. The most prolific mobile Internet users are 
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students, 43% of them using their mobile devices to primary read the news, download 
music and check their mail68.   
 
The percentage of Internet users approaching the Internet for communication, 
information and entertainment had a penetration rate over 50%. Online transaction 
applications like online shopping and payment was still of low level. However the 
number of online shoppers grew from 74 million to 87.88 million, making an increase 
of nearly 14 million.69.  
 
In terms of trusting information 84.3% regarded Internet to be the most important 
channel of information, regarding transaction trust however, did only 29.2% 
acknowledged online transactions as secure70.  
5.1.2 Chinese netizens 
Chinese netizens vary from other countries for the reason that they on average are 
much younger with over 70 percent under the age of 30. Chinese netizens also spend 
more time online compared to Internet users in other countries. Chinese users spend 
on average 22 hours online a week, while Internet users in US on average only spend 
12 hours a week71. In terms of profession students are representing the largest group 
of Internet users in China, constituting 33.2 % of the total amount Internet users72.  
“To be successful in China, companies need to understand the way Chinese 
consumers use the Internet to research goods and services”73.  
Chinese netizens use the Internet in great extent as a first source of information about 
products and brands and over 70 percent of consumers under the age of 32 use search 
engines online for research before making offline purchases. The first step for 
consumers regarding unfamiliar products is searching and from the search results 
consumers choose websites where they can compare prices, read product 
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descriptions, read other users commentary and learn more about different brands. 
Chinese consumers tend to prefer large amount of information before a purchase and 
Internet is the preferred tool in order to achieve enough and valid information74. 
Moreover, user-generated content is very powerful in China, with 58% of all 
purchasing decisions being influenced by online consumer reviews, rating sites, 
forum, bulletin boards and blogs75. The most popular online destinations for Chinese 
Internet users are websites which offers various forms of communication and 
entertainment. Instant messaging is the most popular application, while websites 
which provides online music, movies, videos and games also are frequently visited by 
the Chinese netizens76.  
 
News and search are becoming more popular applications, while e-commerce and 
other transactions based websites are still not frequently used by the Chinese 
netizens. However it was estimated that the value of the Chinese e-commerce would 
reach 250 billion RMB by 2009 and that users would adopt this category in larger 
extent than previous77.  
 
BBS (Bulletin Board System), blogs and social networks are popular applications. In 
the Chinese Internet market “BBS is where the real web 2.0 action is in China”78. 
BBS is the earliest form of social media in China. BBS’s exist in different shapes and 
forms and is applied by79 80 % of Chinese websites80.  
 
This form for online communication is more sociable, more collaborative and less 
individualistic than for example blogging, all characteristics that match well with 
Chinese social traditions81. The main reasons for Chinese netizens involvement in 
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BBS sites are finding information, solutions to problems, general discussion and 
sharing life experiences82.  
 
Further 98 % of Chinese Internet users have active contributed to a BBS by replying 
to posts, participating in polls and publishing articles. Netizens seems to have a high 
level of trust regarding BBS sites and users perceives the information on the various 
sites as first-hand, updated frequently and presented in a community environment83.  
 
Steve Brennan, the Research Director at JML Pacific Epoch, which covers China’s 
emerging media, entertainment and technology industries, claims that one of the 
aspects that distinguishes China’s Internet sector from other markets is the significant 
prevalence of the BBS sites84.  
 
China’s blogosphere is big and the amount of registered blogs in China has increased 
rapidly in recent years85. By the end of 2009, China had 221 million bloggers of 
which 145 million were active users.86 Over 60 % of Chinese Internet users have read 
blogs, compared to less than 30 % of Internet users in the US87. The primary reasons 
for reading blogs are recreation and relaxation88.  
 
According to Violet Fu one of the main trends in the Chinese Internet market is that 
blogs are starting to transfer from regular blogs to micro blogs. Further she explained 
that people may not have the patience to write long and well-organized posts, it is 
more convenient to write less information like one viewpoint, post it and then others 
can also easily access it trough their mobile devices.89   
 
Social networks (SNS) popularity is increasing and is a regular destination for the 
Chinese netizens. Social network sites in China have had a rapid growth in recent 
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years with 19.3 % of netizens using them on a regular basis. The social network 
market in China is strongly dominated by domestic players, with western SNS 
troubling adapting to Chinese culture and consumer preferences90.  
5.1.3 Domestic domination in the Chinese Internet market                                                              
The majority of successful Internet enterprises in China are domestic websites and 
major players like Baidu, Alibaba, Youku and Sina holds a strong position in the 
market91.  
 
"China is one of the few Internet markets in the world where U.S. companies are not 
dominant, or not even important," states Haim Mendelson, a professor of electronic 
business at Stanford Graduate School of Business92.   
 
“Major companies fail in China, that’s the interesting part, also market leaders, 
foreign market leaders. Here they just fail to get market share and eventually they 
even leave the country”93. 
 – Stephen H. Back  
 
According to Back there are many reasons behind this, starting with a form of 
nationalism among the employees. Mr. Back stated as an example that employees are 
leaving Google in favor of Baidu for less money, but to work for the country and this 
can be critical when it happens on management level94. Further, he emphasized that 
Chinese companies have more market knowledge and know the game here better:  
“They cater for the Chinese taste and not for western taste. They know exactly the 
psychology here; they don’t even start by analyzing the western preferences, what we 
do and how we use the Internet.95” 
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Moreover, Mr. Back pointed out that Chinese firms have more key relationships with 
government which he argued is of great importance.  
In addition Back indicated that the competition is very fierce and that there is a horse 
power strategy in play in China: “I don’t know if you have read “the Art of War”, it’s 
very interesting because it is more common knowledge here; more that everybody 
plays according to that book. It’s more aggressive here I would say.96”  
 
These views are in great extent supported by the findings from the Morgan Stanley 
report named “Creating Consumer Value in Digital China”.97 The report lists up eight 
roadblocks that account for the low presence of foreign Internet players in China:  
 
1. “Regulatory barriers are high in China. 
2. There are many uncertainties in the operating environment.  
3. Local content is a key factor.  
4. Localized sales forces and distribution networks are important factors. 
5. After selling their stakes to foreign partners, most local founders have achieved 
financial independence.  
6. The complex corporate structure can slow down the responsiveness of the foreign 
subsidiaries in China.  
7. When entering into China, most foreign players send their sales and marketing 
teams first and their R&D teams last.  
8. Few foreign Internet players seem to appreciate that they are competing against 
some of the brightest folks in the industry”.98 
 
In addition, the article “Rude awakening” published in China Economic Review, 
March 2010 states that the almost none-presence of Western Internet firms in China 
owes much to two factors:99 
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The first factor is due to a poor grasp of the local market, where several Western 
firms fails to leverage local partnership and accommodate Chinese preferences.  
The second factor is the Chinese government’s late realization that the Internet was a 
Trojan horse for mass media, which for long was an area off-limits to substantial 
foreign involvement. The result is that China’s Internet increasingly stands apart, 
dominated by domestic players and linguistically isolated from much of what is 
available on the Internet elsewhere100.  
 
 
Visualization of the Internet market situation in China                                                                      
 
101 
5.1.3 Summary 
China is the country with the highest number of Internet users in the world and by the 
end of 2009 this number had reach 384 million. The number of Internet users in 
China is rising continuously and by one estimate it will reach 900 million by 2014. 
The number of websites is also rising sharply. The Chinese Internet users vary from 
online users in other Internet markets in the sense that they are on average much 
younger, spend more time online and are more participatory. In terms of profession 
students are representing the largest group of Internet users in China. Websites that 
provides information, communication and entertainment are most frequently visited 
by Chinese users. Although e-commerce is growing in China, it is still not adopted in 
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large scale by Chinese Internet users. The Internet is in great extent used as a main 
source among Chinese netizens to find information about product and brands. User 
generated content is very powerful in China, with 58% of all purchasing decisions 
being influenced by online consumer reviews, rating sites, forum, bulletin boards and 
blogs. Blogs and social network sites are influential applications on the Chinese 
Internet, but it is still the BBS sites that dominate the web 2.0 in China. The 
significant prevalence of BBS sites distinguishes the Chinese Internet market from 
other markets. Another characteristic about the Chinese Internet market that sets it 
apart from most other Internet markets is that domestic players are indisputably 
dominating the Chinese Internet, leaving western companies with a difficult 
environment to operate in.  
5.2 The Infomediaries and Market Makers 
Who are the key players in the Chinese Internet infomediary and market maker 
industry, which segments do they operate in? 
 
When mapping the key market makers and infomediary companies in the Chinese 
Internet market, the authors have based the selection of companies on the numbers of 
daily unique visitors on Chinese Internet companies as it is represented on 
Alexa.com.  
 
Alexa.com is a website that has built an unparalleled database which includes 
information about different websites, such as traffic stats, search analytics, audience 
demographics and more102. Among the fifty websites in China with the highest 
number of daily unique visitors we found ten websites that fits well into the 
definition, market makers and infomediaries. Further the authors used 
websiteshadow.com to double-check and add information to the data which was 
represented on Alexa.com. Websiteshadow.com is a website that gathers information 
about websites such as traffic, page rank, SEO, competitions and other data103.   
The selection of key Internet market makers and infomediaries in China are shown in 
the table beneath (for more information about each company turn to appendix): 
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Website   Rank Daily 
Unique 
Visitors 
Business Areas  Main
Audience 
www.taobao.com  3th  13,274,800  Market maker: C2C marketplace for 
consumer goods 
25‐34  
www.hao123.com  12th  6,602,750  Infomediary: Hosting links of 
popular Chinese websites. Baidu’s 
search engine is implemented on 
the website.  
18‐34  
www.alibaba.com  22th  3,307,150  Market maker: B2B marketplace for 
SMEs 
25‐34 
www.pconline.com.cn   24th  1,963,500  Infomediary: Consumer‐focused 
Internet portal of IT products in 
China 
25‐34 
www.soufun.com  27th  1,278,200       Infomediary: Real estate 
information 
25‐34 
www.118114.cn  30th  1,212,750  Infomediary: Restaurants, 
entertainment, travel, supply & 
demand and more 
25‐34 
www.58.com  40th  1,166,550  Infomediary: Local services, jobs, 
real estate, entertainment, goods, 
vehicles, education and more 
25‐34 
www.51job.com  42th  1,027,950  Infomediary: Recruitment website   25‐34 
www.ganji.com 46th  954,800  Infomediary: Local services, jobs, 
real estate, entertainment, goods, 
vehicles, education and more 
24‐34 
www.alimama.com  49th  893,200  Market maker: B2B marketplace for 
online advertising inventory  
25‐34, 
65+ 
104105   
5.2.1 Summary 
Among the top fifty websites in China with the highest number of daily unique 
visitors the authors found seven infomediaries and three market makers. The market 
maker with the highest rankings is a C2C market place. Further the two other market 
makers operate on the B2B market. The majority of the companies’ primarily target 
private consumers. The business areas the different Internet companies cover are 
quite fragmented. However among the infomediaries three of the seven companies, 
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11811.cn, 58.com and Ganji.com, operates to a great extent in the same business 
segments. Regarding the demographics variables among the audience, netizens 
between 24 and 34 years old are the most important age group, with an 
overrepresentation relative to the general Internet population on all ten websites.  
5.3 Infomediaries and Market Makers’ Business Models 
 
Which business models do these Internet infomediary and market makers apply, 
emphasizing on value added to customers, revenue model and why they are 
successful? 
5.3.1 Value 
To better get a clear understanding of how value is created by the key players the 
authors have divided the following section into two different parts, portrayed as 
market makers and infomediaries.     
5.3.1.1 Market Makers 
The first value created for the users of the key market makers is a developed market 
place where transactions can be made. Further the marketplaces are easily accessible 
from anywhere in the country. Moreover, critical mass is valuable for both suppliers 
and buyers. The three market makers have all reached a large amount of users, 
exemplified through Alibaba who has now more than 47 million registered users.106 
  
 In terms of value, the security obstacle is still a bottleneck in the Chinese Internet 
market, as 27 percent of Chinese Internet users consider safety an obstacle when 
purchasing something online.107 The three market makers have encountered this 
obstacle by making trust a main priority and by implementing a secure payment 
system called Alipay, quite similar to the western version, Paypal. Further the market 
makers creates value for the buyer by helping them make rational purchases by 
providing premium information about the products characteristics as well information 
on price that easily can be compared to other products. This also assists the seller to 
price its products according to similar goods. Additionally, the three market makers 
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give the users the opportunity to meet and get to know each other through e-mail and 
chat rooms before making any transactions.108 Furthermore, Taobao offers access to 
the market place free of charge, adjusting to the price sensitivity among Chinese 
consumers. Research has proven that companies using B2B e-commerce platforms 
like Alimama and Alibaba can reduce its purchase cost by 57.7%, its transactional 
cost by 30-70%, and its inventory cost by 25-40%.109 
5.3.1.2 Infomediaries 
Infomediaries create value for users through facilitating information between the info 
provider and the user. It mainly provides the user value through collecting, sorting, 
and filtering information and presents it in a user friendly way on the website. This 
way the user reduce its search cost through simply visiting one site where the 
information on the respective subject is presented. Pconline.com.cn for instance 
provides value for their users through offering all information regarding industry 
news, product information and pricing within the computer industry in China.110 
Hao123 creates value for the users by gathering links to the majority of the most 
popular websites in China, reducing the time and energy spent on searching for 
different websites. In addition, Hao123 has implemented Baidu’s search engine on 
their website, allowing the users to search for preferred information on the web. The 
majority of the infomediaries provides the information for free, adjusting to the price 
sensitivity among Chinese consumers. 
  
Further, by starting with a specific segment or a set of services the infomediaries are 
able to earn trust and offer value from the start. Moreover, consumers perceive the 
information that infomediaries present as accurate and the more valuable set of data 
an infomediary gathers the more trustworthy it will appear in the consumers mind111.  
 
According to Toni Fadnes112 a current trend within search engines such as Bing and 
Google is to include price comparisons etc on the first search page. In the longer term 
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Mr. Fadnes believes that almost everything that today is provided by infomediary 
pages will be provided directly by search engines. 
5.3.2 Revenue models 
Most Chinese infomediaries and market makers apply an advertising based revenue 
model where free content is provided to the consumer and financed by advertisers. 
This differs from many of the western type of revenue models113. The authors of 
“Catching up fast” try to explain the reason for this phenomenon; 
 
“Because very few people in China have credit cards, the Chinese web has developed 
into an advertising-driven entertainment venue rather than a copy of its Western e-
commerce dynamo”114. 
 
Jinsong Gao shares different types of revenue models applied by Chinese Internet 
companies: 
 
“You can have an advertisement model. It’s basically the traffic…There are two 
things in traffic. Basic traffic or target traffic. Target traffic is for example getting all 
people that are 18 years old, but that requires a lot of traffic. In terms of 
advertisement model you have different type of models and sub-models115”.  
 
The most common type of revenue model among the infomediaries and market 
makers is the advertising model. And as stated by Mr. Gao, the companies researched 
apply different type of sub models of advertising based revenue generation.  
 
In the section below the key players are categorized by the revenue models applied. 
Although several of the websites use different revenue models simultaneously, the 
authors have chosen to categorize them by the source of revenue that generates most 
financial income.  
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5.3.2.1Advertising models 
All findings are based on the companies’ respective web pages. 
Link advertisement 
hao123.com applies a model of link advertising, by simply posting a website with 
link listings. The ad revenue is generated through traffic and clicks.   
 
Banner advertisement 
PCconline.com.cn is the only webpage to use banner advertisement as their main 
source of revenue.  
 
Priority and sponsored advertisement 
By having the advertisers pay for top search result, 58.com generates revenue. This 
type of advertising model is very much similar to Google’s type of revenue model 
with priority search advertising. Taobao.com uses the same principles but in another 
setting. They generate revenue by having priority listings of suppliers within different 
categories.  
5.3.2.2 Membership models 
 
Membership and commission  
“You can have a membership model, but that requires the level of members you can 
attract, because members attract members116”.  
Alibaba.com and 51job.com generate revenue through a membership model and 
benefit from critical mass.  
 
Commission and listings 
Both ganji.com and soufun.com uses both commission and advertising in a way of 
generating revenue. By facilitating the transactions, the websites generate money both 
from commission and advertising.  
5.3.3 Reasons for success 
The critical success factor is, according to Jack Ma, superior customer knowledge. 
With the Chinese Internet market being significant different from other Internet 
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markets, Taobao went for extreme localization to meet Chinese preferences from day 
one.117 
 
This coincides with what Jinsong Gao stated; “I think you have to focus on customer 
first. See in terms of value proposition, how your value proposition could be 
complementary to the value proposition of your competitor.”118 Further he said; 
“Every day, if you are real entrepreneur when you wake up you should know 1% 
more about your customers.”119   
 
These views are supported by the findings from the Morgan Stanley report named 
“Creating Consumer Value in Digital China”.120 In order to gain long-term success 
companies should regard consumers as their top priority. “They should ask not what 
consumers can do for them, but what they can do for the consumers.”121  
 
Moreover, companies should target markets with significant consumer needs and 
significant growth potential122. The majority of the key players have done this.123 
Further, Internet companies should deliver key content, key services and key products 
to consumers. The key players all provide these three factors to their users124.    
 
In addition, in order for companies to be successful in the long run term they should 
monetize their consumer services in ethical ways.  
Jack Ma has stated that before they ask their users to pay a fee they want to be an 
essential part of the customers business. As with Alibaba they aim to help the 
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customers create money before asking a share of it. Although its own numbers are 
red, Taobao has created many benefits for its customers without charging for it125. 
 
“The key to success for an infomediary is building customers' trust”126. Infomediaries 
can gain economies of scale and customer lock-in by gathering rich and valuable set 
of data, leading increased consumer trust. However, gaining that trust is difficult and 
losing it is easy127. The key infomediaries have all gathered a solid set of valuable 
data distributed in specific subcategories128.  
 
Moreover, Taobao has gained trust by implementing both a secure payment system 
and introduced e-mail and chat room services on their website. In addition they have 
implemented a trust-evaluation model for its users129. Alibaba has created trust for 
both parties by facilitating information and sharing some of the transactional risk.130.  
“If the key success factor for real estate is location, location, location, we believe the 
Holy Grail for Internet companies should be innovation, innovation, innovation.”131 
Companies that are genuinely innovative are most likely ahead of the game, while 
those who are behind the innovation curve are likely to be underperformers. 132 This 
coincides with what Alibaba Group states regarding this subject: “Our business 
success and rapid growth has been built on the spirit of entrepreneurship, innovation, 
and an unwavering focus on meeting the needs of our customers.”133 
5.3.4 Summary 
The market makers create value to its users by providing a well developed, secure and 
easily accessible platform where transactions can be made. Further, critical mass is 
valuable for both suppliers and buyers. Moreover, research has proven that companies 
using B2B e-commerce platforms can drastically reduce its costs. Infomediaries 
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create value for users through facilitating information which they collects, sorts and 
filters before presenting this in a user friendly way. Infomediaries contributes 
therefore to reduce the users search cost.   
 
Further, by starting with a specific segment or a set of services the infomediaries are 
able to earn trust and offer value from the start. Most Chinese infomediaries and 
market makers apply an advertising based revenue model where free content is 
provided to the consumer and financed by advertisers. However there are different 
types of sub models in use. The key players have applied advertising models in forms 
of link advertising, banner advertising, and priority and sponsored advertising. On the 
other hand, membership models in forms of membership, commission and listings are 
also applied. There are several factors behind the success of the key players, starting 
with superior customer knowledge. Further they offer key content, key services and 
key products to their consumers. Moreover, building consumer trust is of great 
importance. In addition, companies that are genuinely innovative are most likely 
ahead of the game, while those who are behind the innovation curve are likely to be 
underperformers.   
5.4 Legal entry to China 
When entering China which types of legal forms are available for Zhăo? 
 
When entering China there are two major legal issues a company must take in to 
consideration. The first one is how to obtain a business license and the second is 
which type of registration form the company should choose. 
5.4.1 Obtaining a business license 
 The first action foreign companies need to take before conducting business in China 
is to apply for a business license. According to “The catalogue of Industries for 
guiding foreign investments” a company must define its scope of business within one 
of the four categories stated below134.  
• Encourage investment135 
• Permitted investment 
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• Restricted investment 
• Prohibited investment 
Geir Sviggum comments on the four categories;”Forbidden investments are often 
defense and military matters. Restricted investments concerns industries such as oil 
and gas”…”Meaning that there are restrictions to what you can and cannot do. A 
common restriction enforced is that a company must go into a joint venture with a 
Chinese partner to operate in certain industries”. Mr. Sviggum stated that 
encouraged investments benefit from lower tax rate and that the difference between 
encouraged and permitted is not that substantial any more.  
Furthermore Mr Sviggum emphasized the importance of defining the business scope. 
“What you need to do is to check the catalogue and see if any of your activities falls 
within these (forbidden and restricted)”….”In China, defining your business scope is 
very important”.  
Mr. Sviggum also stated that in Norway a company can operate outside its business 
space, something that is not the case in China as it is a serious matter and legal 
offense. Therefore Mr. Sviggum recommends Zhăo to define its scope as broad as 
possible, but not so broad that the government will doubt Zhăo’s actual business in 
China.  
5.4.1.1 The process 
When registering a company the interviewees had some contradicting opinions 
regarding the difficulty of the process. Jinsong Gao states: “That issue has been 
exaggerated. It’s not that easy but it’s not that difficult either. Usually the problem is 
when you make money and want to transfer it out of China136”.  
 
Steven H. Back recalls his start up phase; “It went very smooth, we had a lot of help 
and everybody was always friendly on all level, it took about six months. That’s 
because it was smooth. Everybody knows; including consulate and embassies, 
everyone knows that it’s not easy. So you just have to count with these things, I mean 
it’s not impossible but its more, you know the word ma fan? Its more trouble, it’s a 
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little bit more work that you have to put in all of these things, and you need to have 
Chinese people doing it for you also because everything is in Chinese of course.137” 
5.4.2 The five roads leading to China 
5.4.2.1 Legal form I: Offshore Company 
When entering China an entrepreneur can register as an offshore company. By doing 
this the company is registered outside mainland China and often in tax heavens such 
as Virgin Island and Hong Kong138.  The benefits from this type of legal form are low 
taxation and a quick licensing period139. However there are some important legal 
disadvantages when registering an offshore company. Firstly, offshore businesses can 
only conduct import and export business in China. Secondly offshore companies do 
not have the opportunity to hire Chinese employees140. In terms of Visa, foreign 
employees registered in an offshore company will not receive resident visa in China. 
 
According to China based legal expert Lluis Sunyer the reason for these regulations is 
that the government is not favorable to offshore registration. “When investors use the 
offshore method the Chinese government loses out on the company’s enterprise 
income tax and employee income tax revenues141”. The Chinese search engine giant 
Baidu is one company that has chosen a legal form similar to this142. Jinsong Gao 
shares his skepticism, “One thing about this is that it is becoming more and more 
difficult to do that. Another thing is that, do you want to be perceived as company 
that is registered in a tax paradise?” Andersen comments further, “There are many 
challenges you need to overcome before concerning about tax rates. To establish the 
company in a tax friendly location is probably not relevant143”.   
5.4.2.2 Legal form II: Representative office  
A way of escaping some of these regulations is to register a company in a foreign 
market and then open a representative office in China144. This is known as the most 
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common registration form among foreign companies operating in China145. There are 
many positive aspects of setting up a representative office and perhaps the most 
appealing is the low capital requirement. The major inconvenience however is the 
restricted transaction regulations representative offices have to follow. According to 
“China Entrepreneur” Chinese law only allows representative offices to conduct 
promotional activities in mainland China. All types of sales transaction must be 
administrated offshore.  
 
A viewpoint that is supported by Mr. Sviggum; “…representative offices are not 
registered as a juridical entity in China, meaning that the company cannot sign 
contracts in China. You cannot sign employment nor commercial contracts. It is 
basically a marketing unit in China by an external parent company”146.  
 
Sviggum elaborates the largest downside of a representative office. “The most 
important thing and a type of deal breaker for you is that the juridical entity which 
you open the representative office under, thus the foreign parent company is required 
to have existed for two years”. 147 
 
Sviggum also shared that the Chinese government is encouraging long term 
investments in China through WOFE and therefore trying to downsize the amount of 
representative offices by enforcing new restrictions.  
5.4.2.3 Legal form III: Foreign Invested Enterprise (FIE) / Wholy­Owned Foreign 
Enterprise 
This type of legal form is most commonly applied by big multinational companies 
entering China.  The reason for this is mainly the high capital requirement 
implemented by the government through the Chinese company law in 2006. Steven 
H. Back shares his experiences setting up a FIE in China: 
“…there is a registered capital requirement, which recently I don’t think is so clear 
any more. For us they said that the smallest amount would be 1 million RMB148” 
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The main advantage of registering as an FIE is autonomy. Companies entering China 
and registering as FIE’s have greater control over their operations and freedom to 
conduct business without substantial governmental interference149.  
 
Mr. Sviggum states that there are a couple of requirements with setting up a WOFE 
(FIE). Among these requirements are locations, lease and a Norwegian bank letter 
with positive comments on your financial situation. He also confirms the high capital 
requirements, and expresses that for traditional WOFE the capital requirements are 
set to be 140.000 USD150. 
 
In the interview Geir Sviggum elaborates on a sub-form of the FIE referred to as 
Consultancy WOFE that diverts the high capital requirements associated with setting 
up FIE.  “It (consultancy WOFE) is consultancy services in a broad sense. It can be 
consultancy in many areas and I believe that you can be able to define your activities 
as a consultancy WOFE”.   
 
The lowest registration fee of setting up a consultancy WOFE is 30.000 RMB. The 
equity capital requirement is 300.000. This money is not spent, it is merely an equity 
capital requirement that the Chinese government have enforced to secure long term 
investments in China. A problem with the equity requirement is that a company can 
only borrow 30% to the set capital. Zhăo should according to Sviggum set the capital 
requirement as high as feasible. 
5.4.2.4 Legal form IV: Domestic­owned Enterprise 
Zhăo can also choose to register the company as a Domestic-owned enterprise 
(DOE). According to “China Entrepreneur” this is not possible if the owner of the 
company is a foreigner. This is confirmed by Mr. Sviggum. He further states that 
Yinyin Zhang, Zhăo’s only Chinese partner is the only one that can establish a DOE.  
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As a DOE Zhăo would have the same legal protection as any other Chinese company.  
Factors such as autonomy, little governmental interference and low registration fees 
will be the benefits151 152. 
 
If Zhăo chooses to register as a DOE, Yinyin Zhang would be the legal owner of 
Zhăo. According to Mr. Sviggum and “China Entrepreneur” there are contracts that 
can arrange a split of the company’s surplus. Zhăo would however run the risk of a 
disloyal partner.  
 
Vidar Andersen exemplifies this threat;”If your company is listed in your Chinese 
founder’s name he can actually sell the whole company without your say in it”153. If 
this comes to pass Zhăo would have great difficulty resolving it. According to Mr. 
Sviggum China’s government views this legal form as a way of escaping taxation and 
is therefore not very sympathetic in such. 
5.4.2.5 Legal form V: Joint Venture 
A fifth option is for Zhăo to go into a joint venture with a Chinese or Norwegian 
company. Jinsong Gao elaborates; “But in terms of JV, I assume you mean joint 
venture in China. I have to say that the fact that you do not speak Chinese is a bit 
challenging. But, I think you will never know until you try. The key is before you go to 
the company; you must know your company. It’s a type of negotiation; you go in with 
different terms154”. 
 
Vidar Andersen further explains; 
“By going in to a Joint Venture with for example programmers, a competence which 
you don’t posses, is something that you might need to if building a company in China. 
However this will decrease your control of the company, it’s as easy as that155”. 
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Geir Sviggum shares his skepticism; “Joint venture is a fairly complicated matter in 
China…”In China Joint venture is an own type of legal form regulated by an own 
law”.  Mr. Sviggum further stated that a Joint Venture agreement must be approved 
by the government and that it is rarely a first step in to a new market.  
5.4.2 Zhăo’s legal journey  
When confronted with the question of which legal form Zhăo should choose the 
interviewees suggested different set of choices and possibilities for Zhăo. All choices 
were based on Zhăo’s situation. In a short term perspective the interviewees agreed 
upon the following choice of legal form. 
 
Jinsong Gao shares his viewpoints on Zhăo’s legal form; 
“I think you can get started in Norway and get funding from Innovation Norway. 
Then you can get it started. That money is good money. Then you can open a 
daughter company in China and operate in China when your business model is 
mature enough156”.  
 
Vidar Andersen agrees; 
“To set up a company in Norway is much easier compared to China as it is much 
easier to get things done over there. To set up a company in Norway is inexpensive 
and you might also receive funding from innovation Norway or benefit from other 
type of support arrangements, which will be impossible to receive in China”157.  
 
Geir Sviggum further elaborates; 
“Theoretically if you set up a company in Norway with a Chinese transactions 
website you can market it in any language. That does not matter. To establish a 
company and website in Norway is easy and to check the feasibility before you go 
into more capital requiring business is probably reasonable158” 
 
Commenting on the future, Sviggum states the following: 
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“Representative office is most likely entirely foreclosed, and joint venture is 
something you can do, but probably not what you want to do at the moment. What 
you should examine is WFOE. You should also check if this type (Consultancy 
WOFIE) can suit you and if you can find a consultancy description that fits”159.  
5.4.3 Summary 
According to”China Entrepreneur” and Geir Sviggum Zhăo can choose from five 
different types of legal forms when registering in China. The options are as follows: 
Off shore company, Representative Office, Domestic owned Enterprise and Foreign 
Invested Enterprise. Joint Venture is the fifth option, however according to Mr. 
Sviggum the procedure is quite time consuming and probably not the most suitable 
choice for Zhăo. All options have advantages and disadvantages and according to 
legal representative Geir Sviggum Zhăo should in long term perspective look into a 
sub model of FIE, called Consultancy WOFE. In short term perspective the 
interviewees suggest that Zhăo should register in Norway and receive funding from 
Innovation Norway, before moving the business to China. Mr. Sviggum also stresses 
that Zhăo should define its business scope as broad as possible so that the company 
won’t have any problems with operating outside the business license, an illegal 
matter in China. According to the Catalogue of Industries for guiding foreign 
investments, Zhăo has to define its business scope within the four categories; 
encouraged, permitted, restricted, and prohibited. 
5.5 Financing 
What are the predicted costs associated with starting up an entrepreneurial 
infomediary business like Zhăo in china, and which possibilities are there to attract 
financial resources?  
5.5.1 Basic firm cost 
As the authors learned during the bachelor process: 
 “Cost is not difficult to estimate, but earnings is one big question mark”160 – Vidar 
Andersen 
 
This is due to a lack of data about Zhăo’s predicted amount of users.  
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The estimations of startup costs for developing a prototype of Zhăo varied between 
three hundred thousand and five million RMB. 161,162,163,164,165  
 
Jinsong Gao comments on prototype cost: “Actually for your kind of business, I think 
one million or half a million dollar should be enough.”166 
 
Wei Juemin, on the other hand, stated: “You need three hundred thousand RMB. 
Mainly to offer salaries to programmers and other people”167 
 
Supplementary to the cost estimates there is one factor which affects the decision 
about the investment needed. Jinsong Gao stated that after creating many new 
companies, his experience was that the smaller amount of money you invest the more 
success will the company achieve. The reasons for this he explains are many, 
including psychological factors.168 Furthermore, Alibaba’s founder Jack Ma speaks of 
this effect. In the early years before they got their first investment the company had 
very little money. Ma believes that the “bad” days of having little cash helped create 
a strong corporate culture, a sense of camaraderie, and clear values.169 
 
The cost of setting up of a business in Norway varies depending on the ownership 
structure. When setting up a joint-stock company there is a capital requirement of 
119.000 RMB170. There is also a registration fee of approximately 6.500 RMB. 171,172. 
The fee for an accountant in Norway is estimated to be 20.000 RMB.173 
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5.5.2 Staff cost 
The authors estimate that Zhăo will need at least two programmers to create and 
maintain the web page. Estimations put the yearly cost for the company close to 
90.000 RMB per programmer depending on the skill level. 174,175 Incorporated in this 
figure is the social cost the company must pay in Shanghai. This includes housing, 
pension and health insurance. The highest level of social cost is 45% added to the 
monthly wage, but this percentage decreases as wages raises over 5.000 RMB. 176,177  
“You need some secretaries and administration people… with social costs no more 
than five six thousand RMB per month”178 – Vidar Andersen   
5.5.3 Hardware cost 
In the startup phase the company needs one or two dedicated servers with a cost of 
20.000-30.000 RMB per server. 179,180 If the web page is successful and number of 
users run in the millions, hardware cost increases dramatically. This also applies to 
Internet access, but a basic connection cost is estimated to 1.600. For companies in 
China Internet access is more expensive than for private consumers, and a rule of 
thumb is to multiply by ten. 181,182 In addition to this the users expect Internet services 
and web pages to be extremely responsive, preferably responding in less than 2 
seconds, no matter the number of users.183  Stephen H Back stated: “They say if you 
are a company (in China) you have to be able to afford more expensive telephone and 
more expensive electricity, more expensive Internet184. 
( For key player’s turn to Appendix) 
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5.5.4 Living expenses 
Housing and living expenses in Shanghai for 4 people for one year is estimated 
between 200.000 and 300.000 RMB185 
5.5.5 Advertising 
The main difference in the estimates presented to the authors has been the marketing 
budget. The reason for this is due to difficulty with predicting the advertising cost and 
the authors have therefore chosen to set the advertising budget as X. 
 
However: “In the future, if the product is successful and it starts to show 
promise….the cost then will be marketing. How many million should we put into a 
company to be known to the whole market or the niche?”186 – Vidar Andersen 
 
Based on this, the marketing estimate for Zhăo has been set to zero. Based on 
knowledge gained in the research of this thesis the authors have decided to include 
some brief findings on the marketing cost for leading infomediary and market 
makers. The reason or this is the huge marketing sums needed for each step in the 
business process after an A-run or prototype has been made. 
 
Hao123.com was created and maintained by one student alone. While that is 
impressive, it is even more so that the web page defeated Yahoo’s entry into the 
Chinese market. Yahoo spent one billion RMB, while hao123.com had very low 
marketing expenses187,188  
 
According to Wei Juemin his company AA173 used almost no marketing.189 
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On the other hand, Alibaba spent 220.000.000 RMB on a global marketing campaign 
in 2009190, while Chinahr.com spent 300.000.000 RMB, and Zhăopin.com 
270.000.000 RMB, in 2008. The reason for these large marketing budgets are to 
obtain the critical mass needed to multiply the cash flow generated, turning it into 
much larger profits.191 Marketing was also focused on by Jinsong Gao as one of the 
primary costs for developed Internet businesses192. 
5.5.6 Banking 
As the authors learned through both secondary and primary research, banking is 
almost impossible in the first stages.193,194,195  
Vidar Andersen stated: “No bank, no Chinese will come with 5 million and say that 
this PowerPoint presentation is so good and I believe in it, and give you the 
money”196 
Furthermore he argued that the first funding most likely has to be private capital, 
either from ourselves, friends or family. Moreover he stated: “If you loan the money 
in a bank you must post security. If the business then fails the bank will collect what 
you posted as security.”197 
 
In addition to this the banking system in China is still very immature.198 
The positive side of financing a company through bank loan is, as Vidar Andersen 
stated, it does not have any effect on the ownership of the company. As long as the 
loan is paid back in full the founders retail full ownership of the company.199 
5.5.7 Investors 
When the authors inquired how to attract investors they got the following reply: 
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“Usually they (investors) don’t invest in ideas; they invest in people, plus 
experience.”200 -Jinsong Gao.  
 
Furthermore he elaborated: 
“when inexperienced, usually what you have to do is to create a sort of prototype of 
your business concept which already has generated some sort of money and cash 
flow and the concept is attractive than you will be able to raise money.”201 
Vidar Andersen stated: “Investors does not loan you money to get five or ten percent 
interest. They give you money, but on certain terms.” – Vidar Andersen 
To offset this high risk to investors, the terms of investment contracts are generally 
quite demanding. A rule of thumb is to calculate whether they can get back around 
ten times the money paid after 3 to 5 years in terms of real money, and not in terms of 
share owner value.202 
 
The earlier investors are brought in the more compensation they demand for their 
risk. In the early stages of a company’s development it is very easy to give away 
shares too cheaply.203 
“Investors who come to your firm with money wanting a part of the company in 
return, how are you supposed to evaluate the company? It is very difficult.”204 – 
Vidar Andersen 
 
However, as companies’ prove themselves solid enough to go through the early 
stages and start generate cash flow the evaluation is easier.205 
Vidar Andersen pointed out that what an entrepreneurial company has to sell at each 
step in the entrepreneurial process are parts of the company, and unless those who 
already own a part in the company agree to an increase in number of total shares, it is 
only possible to sell 100% once.206 
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“The point for you guys is to keep as much control for as long as possible. The day 
the idea takes off and it is time to get returns on the hard work done, if you then have 
little ownership left your share will be small.”207 
As told by one of the entrepreneurs interviewed in China Entrepreneur; if the wrong 
investors are chosen a company might end up with a board of directors who does not 
understand the business the company is in.208 Jack Ma, CEO of Alibaba Group turned 
down thirty eight potential investors in the startup phase. He has later stated that the 
way they valued the company differed too much, and the non financial assets they 
brought with them were not valuable enough.209 
 
Wei Juemin, one of the founders of the Chinese entrepreneurial gaming platform 
aa173, also argued the importance of the correct investors as they turned down 
several investors wanting to invest in their company. Only after months of searching 
did they find someone who could add value to their company in addition to funds.210 
As stated in China Entrepreneur one way of getting in touch with investors in China 
is to use word of mouth. The personnel network of high-net worth individuals has 
been known to act as a filter between the many requests for funding and the 
investors.211  
5.5.8 Three F’s 
Jinsong Gao stated: “Other ways to fund an entrepreneur business is what we call the 
three F’s: family, friends and fools.”212 
 
Vidar Andersen stated: “It probably has to be private capital that comes in first from 
you, then from friends and family, and only after that from more professional 
investors. Or people you know who believes in you and is willing to invest, in return 
for a share of the company”213  
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Mr Andersen argued that the first phase or two is almost always funded by own 
money. “Until you have a web page up and running, a structure behind all of it and 
the structure in your product ready, I am guessing you will have to finance 
yourselves.”214    
He also added that IT companies are not required to make money from the start, 
which is not where the value is. “The value is in the potential”.215 
 
The way Zhăo were recommended to proceed was to create a sort of prototype of the 
business concept and then show that it generates cash flow. If the concept seems 
attractive, it will likely be possible to attract investors and raise money to future 
business development. 216,217 
5.5.8 “Seed” funding 
An alternative for Zhăo is to seek funding from Innovation Norway. Jinsong Gao 
stated: 
“I think you can get started in Norway and get funding from Innovation Norway. 
Then you can get it started. That money is good money. Then you can open a 
daughter company in China and operate in China when your business model is 
mature enough.”218  
 
Innovation Norway offers funding to Norwegian entrepreneurial companies both in 
the idea stage and in the start up phase. It can be granted to private individual in the 
idea phase and registered companies in the startup phase up until the second year of 
operation. The main requirements are that the founders contribute minimum 25% of 
the capital required. There is also a normal limit at 50% on how much of the project 
cost Innovation Norway will cover. Funding will however be considered individually 
for every application.219 
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According to Ola Sætre220 there are opportunities of attracting “seed” funding as an 
entrepreneurial business in Norway. “Seed” funding organizations often ask for high 
return on investment (ranging from 10 to 20 times ROI) due to as much as 80% of 
new ventures failing. To increase the attractiveness of “seed” funding the Norwegian 
government matches the invested sum. If for example company “A” are given one 
million RMB in “seed” funding from an organization or company “B”, the 
Norwegian State grants company “A” another one million RMB.  
5.5.9 Summary 
The authors have throughout this chapter presented a basic cost image for Zhăo. It 
may be possible to develop Zhăo through organic growth if the founders manage to 
raise the startup money on their own. If the founders of Zhăo do not manage to obtain 
enough financial funding they are advised to seek funding from friends, family or 
people who believes in the company.  
 
An additional way to attract funding is to apply for financial support through 
Innovation Norway. The way Zhăo are recommended to proceed is to create a sort of 
prototype of the business concept and then show that it generates cash flow. If the 
concept seems attractive, it will likely be possible to attract investors and raise money 
to future business development. Moreover, it is critical to generate cash flow quickly, 
and keep the overhead low.221  Furthermore, it is vital for Zhăo to choose investors 
with carefulness and to keep as much control of the company for as long as possible.  
5.6 Entrepreneurial marketing  
The authors have focused on researching the marketing tools available to Zhăo at an 
entrepreneurial stage. The findings are a result of extensive research into secondary 
and primary sources. 
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5.6.1 Word-of-mouth and advertising 
As Chris Anderson explains in his book “The Long Tail”, the Internet has drastically 
changed the connection between supply and demand.222 
“This can take the form of anything from Google’s wisdom-of-crowds search to 
iTunes’s recommendations, along with word-of-mouth, from blogs to customer 
reviews.”223  
 
Further Mr. Anderson argues that consumers are beginning to lose faith in advertising 
and the institutions that pay for it, while trust in individuals is on the rise: “Top-down 
messaging is losing traction, while bottom-up buzz is gaining power.”224 
Jeff Jarvis, the author of “What Would Google Do?” shares this view. He argues that 
companies should not prioritize marketing in form of advertising: “Advertising is 
your last priority, your last resort, an unfortunate byproduct of not having enough 
friends…yet.”225 He further refers to Google, which has become one of the most 
successful Internet companies of all time even though they spend next to nothing on 
advertising:“In its 10 things Google has found to be true, the company says its 
growth has come not through TV ad campaigns but through word of mouth from one 
satisfied user to another.”226 
 
On the other hand, some of major players in the Chinese Internet market used 
extensive financial resources on marketing already from the start Taobao for instance 
had a huge advertising budget in the early stages: “Fighting one’s way into a new 
market for Alibaba required massive investment, though, particularly in advertising 
and promotion”227 However the first of three marketing strategies in its launch period 
was only word-of-mouth. 228 Alibaba and Taobao considered WOM as the best 
promotion. As the story goes:  
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“Far more registered members have come into the auction site via this method than 
any other”229 
 
Violet Fu also stated in our interview with her that referrals, such as WOM have a 
great impact on Chinese consumers. Further she explained that many companies 
spend a lot of money on advertising, but that in these days it is probably more 
sensible to work towards getting positive referrals, it is not value for money to spend 
a lot on advertising230.  
 
This coincides with the following statement taken from the book “Mastering Online 
marketing”: “Viral marketing – recommendations from other users – is the best 
method for improving traffic and conversions.”231    
 
Wei Juemin shared his experience regarding online marketing in the entrepreneurial 
phase: “We almost did no marketing. It happened by word of mouth.”  
Further he argued that if you have a good enough product, that is free, it will spread 
by word of mouth.232 “The business in China has many services on the Internet for 
free. When you (users) recommend them it is easy to try.”233   
 
Jeff Jarvis elaborates with reference to this phenomenon. He explains that every time 
a customer recommends you and your products to friends it’s a time when you don’t 
have to market to these friends. He further discusses how your consumers can 
contribute to a reduction in advertising. Mr. Jarvis states that: “Every time someone 
says something good about you online because of your product, service, reputation, 
honesty, openness, or helpfulness, you should knock another dollar off your 
advertising budget.”234  
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5.6.2 Bloggers and corporate blogging 
“More and more online entrepreneurs and business owners are wisely using blogs to 
support or replace more formalized web sites.”235 
 
Research has revealed that over 60% of China’s Internet users have read blogs. 
Further the most important blogs on a certain topic can have a large number of 
followers, making them into effective marketing tools.236  
 
“Blogs can build trust and humanize your company, because they are real and 
authentic; they let consumers go behind the scenes, unlike the polished artificial 
“corpspeak” we often see in advertising, brochures and press releases.”237 Further: 
“Individual corporate bloggers can radically change the image of their company by 
being open, transparent and personal.”238 
 
Blogging is a low-cost marketing channel. By blogging companies show a human 
side and they may be allowed to join in on the conversations about them taking place 
on the Internet.239 
Chris Anderson argues that what blogs may lack in polish and scope, they more than 
make up in credibility, the viewers know that there is a real person there that they can 
trust.240 Moreover, he states the following: “In general, blogs are shaping up to be a 
powerful source of influential recommendations.”241 
5.6.3 Search engine optimization 
Companies that have a blog with a decent amount of followers will get quite a 
number of hits per month. This high activity helps increase their ranking in search 
engines. The number of links to and from the blog also helps with the rating.242  
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The book “Mastering Online Marketing” lists up several guidelines which helps 
companies improve their SEO. The first step is to use keywords or phrases in the 
domain name, with the purpose of increasing the relevance when users search for 
specific words. Furthermore, companies must add and update the content on their 
website regularly and make it interactive. In addition should companies submit their 
site to directories and link to other web pages. One way of getting inbound links, 
which is a direct link from another page to yours, is to see who links to your 
competitors, contact them, and ask if they would link to you. However, it is 
recommended to offer something in return. Outbound links are the direct opposite, 
and even though it does not directly improve SEO it can still increase the value of the 
web page.243 
 
Paying for keywords on search engines, such as Baidu is a way to ensure visibility. 
Depending on the demand for the keywords in the question it might be costly, but it 
can also be a fairly inexpensive way for companies to increase their visibility on 
Internet.244 “Relative to the more expensive online banner advertising, sponsored 
search offers SMEs a more cost efficient way to promote their products.”245 
5.6.4 Podcasts 
Podcasts are sound and video clips uploaded to the web. The content varies greatly. 
Companies can use this as an alternative to blogging, or as a way of adding content to 
the blog. It is a cheap way of publishing content. “If a picture says a thousand words, 
video say a million”246 – Mike Stewart 
By putting the websites URL in the movie people will easily be able to find their way 
back to the page. Online video portals like Tudou and Youku make it easy to upload 
and share videos.247 
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5.6.5 Social networks 
Creating support and fan groups on social network sites such as Facebook and Renren 
are cheap ways of coming into contact with your users.248 “A group of fans on 
Facebook discussing a product is worth a thousand ads.” – Jeff Jarvis249  
Violet Fu recommended that start-up firms should use social media as their primary 
marketing activity. She argued that this is the cheapest way and that Chinese Internet 
users trust and like this form for marketing. Furthermore, she regarded social network 
sites as the most effective channel for an entrepreneurial business.250    
 
In addition to the mentioned methods, two of our interviewees pointed out that you 
can market your company through other companies.  
As Jinsong Gao stated: “Leverage other companies’ resources”.251  Mr. Gao 
explained that when Baidu started their business they partnered with 10.000 small 
companies and asked them to put Baidu on their websites. In return Baidu gave 
money to the companies. The money came from the clicks, so it was actually the 
advertisers who paid the bill.252  
This coincides with what Wei Juemin stated: “Many Chinese users are lazy. If you 
have money you can cooperate with computer sellers, big companies or small, and 
get them to set the default page of explorer to your site, then you can get many 
users.”253 
5.6.6 Summary:  
Consumers are losing faith in advertising, while trust in individuals is on the rise. 
WOM is very powerful in the Chinese Internet market, as well as on the Internet in 
general. By getting referrals, an Internet business will increase the number of users, 
often in a rapid pace. The web 2.0 makes it feasible for companies to have ongoing 
conversations with their consumers. Trough various forms for social media, such as 
blogs, podcasts, social networks etc, can companies humanize their company and get 
valuable feedback from the consumers. These forms for marketing are cheap and 
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effective and an often used as the primary marketing tool for companies in the 
Chinese Internet market, especially for entrepreneurs. Another marketing tool is SEO. 
To increase the ranking in search engines companies should keywords in the domain 
name, update and add content regularly and make it interactive. In addition should 
companies’ link to other websites, and work towards getting inbound links. Another 
option to improve SEO is to pay for keywords on search engines in order to ensure 
visibility. 
Part 4 Internal and external Analysis 
6.0 External Analysis 
6.1 I/O Model 
The I/O model of above average returns captures the essence of the thesis’ project 
analysis. The authors decided to use this model as a framework for creating the 
analysis of the thesis, with other theoretical tools submission to the model’s main 
categories. This way the creation of the thesis analysis will be orderly, and the aspects 
of the main categories of the model supplements the thesis. The framework is 
illustrated as follows; 
80 
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6.2 PEST 
 
Using the I/O model to structure the analysis the authors’ first step, external 
environment, is to study the Internet industry in china through a PEST analysis. The 
external analysis is the first steps in seeking industry characteristics which may help 
the authors build a strategy and business model of above average returns.  
6.2.1 Political 
6.2.1.1 Tax Policy 
The Ministry of Finance is the governmental agency in charge of tax policies, while 
State Administration of Taxation is in charge of collecting it. Currently in China there 
are 26 types of taxes in total. The most fundamental taxes concerning Zhăo and the 
Internet industry in China can be divided into two groups; turnover taxes, and income 
taxes254.  
Turnover tax involves value added tax and business tax. The levy of these taxes 
usually depends on the volume of turnover for the respective company’s service. The 
value added tax is set at 17 percent and the business tax at 5 percent.  
Income taxes will influence Zhăo depending on the ownership structure and legal 
form. The domestic enterprise income tax is set at 25 percent, while the income tax 
on enterprises with foreign investment and foreign enterprises is set at 33 percent. 
Taxation on employee’s salary is also required. The percentage varies depending on 
the amount of money earned, with a maximum at 47 percent.255 The percentage will 
decrease as the salary increase, and the maximum is for salaries below 2000 RMB 
monthly. Taxation on housing and/rentals for office location are additional to the 
taxations mentioned above. 
 
In 2001 China entered the World Trade Organization, ensuring that the country 
follows the laws and regulations according to international standards. It also ensures 
that there is no legal taxation outside of the WTO tax policy. 
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6.2.1.2 Employment laws 
Employment laws in China are governed by a comprehensive set of laws and it was 
updated in the year of 2007 to strengthen workers rights.  
Types of contracts available in the People’s Republic of China 
There are two types of contracts commonly used when hiring employees in China. 
The two types include a full-time and a part-time contract. The definition and 
requirements of a part-time contract are that the working hours may not exceed four 
hours a day, or 24 hours a week. Contracts exceeding the hour limits are considered 
full-time contracts. Full-time contracts are further divided into three types of 
agreements; fixed term, open ended, and project based. In the fixed term contract the 
expiry date are agreed upon at outset. The open ended agreement does not include an 
expiry date, while the project based expires upon completion of the given task.256 
Wages, benefits and social security 
The standard working hours in the PRC are eight hours a day, five days a week. It 
should not exceed 40 hours per week, and include two rest days, typically Saturday 
and Sunday. Any work given by the employer exceeding these hours must be 
compensated according to the following regulations: 
¾ Workdays: 150 % standard wages 
¾ Rest days: 200 % standard wages  
¾ Holidays: 300 % standard wages257  
In addition to the listed regulations of salary and wages above, employers are 
constrained to compensate employees with the following social security payments: 
¾ Basic old age insurance 
¾ Unemployment insurance 
¾ Medical insurance 
¾ Maternity insurance 
¾ Work-related injury insurance258    
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6.2.1.3 Political Conditions and Stability 
Internet censorship and Government interference   
Despite the many legislative changes made after the Cultural Revolution and the 
opening of a market economy, China is still far from the international standard for 
human rights. China continues surveillance, harassment, threats, and arrest of 
journalists, Internet writers, defense lawyers, religious activists, and political 
dissidents. There are several rapports of forced confessions, torture and mistreatment 
of prisoners. In addition there are severe restrictions on freedom of speech, the press, 
privacy, workers rights and religion. The restrictions concerning freedom of speech 
and censorship of information etc. will be essential for Zhăo operating on the Internet. 
As Vidar Andersen stated, one little mistake there and you will be out of business 
before you know it.259 
 
The communist party plays an important role concerning the Internet in China. It 
employs a comprehensive surveillance and censoring system using highly advanced 
technology. In addition there are large numbers of political commissars are in 
connection with this work. The party has also created the most sophisticated national 
Internet filtering system in the world. The reason for the censorship is most likely to 
control and resist critical news stories, pornography, dissident activities, crime and 
political opposition. As a result both domestic and international companies must bow 
to the demands of the communist party260.  
 
This coincides with what Vidar Andersen claimed regarding these issues. He argued 
that there are a lot of restrictions attached to setting up a company within the Internet 
industry in China. To set up a website in China you are required to meet up in person 
at a registration agency where you are subject to a lot of regulations. Mr. Andersen 
further stated that to publish something concerning sensitive topics on a website can 
lead to penalties. Being foreigners might make it even more difficult regarding the 
different issues that are attached to start up an Internet business in China261.    
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According to Mr. Back the biggest concern about the Chinese Internet is that it is 
separated from the international Internet by the Great Firewall, which is an 
appellation for the national Internet filtering system262. The Great Firewall is made up 
by a mix of strategies. The basic strategy is that filters at the ISP level blocks both 
banned Western websites and websites where the URLs contain any banned 
keywords related to politically sensitive topics263. China’s efforts to suppress the 
Internet speech have been increased due to the vast amount of material that is 
available online. The Internet in China, like its economy in general is increasing 
rapidly in both size and complexity264. 
 
Government interference in the Internet industry is a root of concern on the web 
today. In addition to the many government agencies across China constantly 
monitoring Internet companies, Internet cafés, and private households, a new 
regulation was implemented in the year of 2000 that enforced self-censorship. For the 
Internet businesses this means that they are responsible for everything that is 
published on their site, and that any legal violation will result in either a fine, or in 
worst case scenarios they revoke the company’s business license.265   
 
The Beijing Municipal Administration of Industry and Commerce (BMAIC) are in 
charge of nationwide registration and supervision of business related websites. After 
September 1st 2000 a new law enforced all business related websites to register and 
apply at the BMAIC. Companies must first register online, followed up by a written 
application within 30 days. After approval there is a trial period of one year in which 
other competing companies are able to oppose the registration.266 
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6.2.1.4 “Copy to China”  
Chinese websites are notorious for their often used “Copy to China” strategy267. This 
coincides with what Mr. Wei stated regarding this concern: “This is a big problem” 
He argued that it is very popular to copy in China and that if you are not careful you 
will be copied.268  
 
On the other hand Mr. Back argued in a slightly other direction. “I mean if you look 
at the key products in the Chinese Internet, somehow they follow the big ideas in the 
western world, but they are not the same, it’s not like they have copied it hundred 
percent”269.  
Further, Mr. Back pointed out that even though many Chinese websites follow the 
same ideas and the product is somehow the same it is still not the same. The Chinese 
sites have their specific characteristics which make them distinctive and often have a 
unique implementation. Moreover, he argued that their success lies in the specific 
characteristics that differ from the Western versions.270 
6.2.1.5 Starting a business in China and dealing with government rules and 
regulations 
Starting up a business in china today, might be characterized by many as very 
difficult. This is not the case according to professor in strategy and entrepreneurship 
Ge Dingkun, interviewed in the book China Entrepreneur. According to him, China is 
more welcoming than Sillicon Valley. He states that China is a very good place to 
start up, with all the elements your start-up needs in order to take root and thrive. 
Demand is much more pronounced in a high growth economy like China than in 
more developed nations. Further Mr. Ge says that there is a huge market demand for 
products and services here and if you simply improve existing products slightly, 
someone will buy them. “Basically the Chinese government is very favorable to 
entrepreneurs.”271 According to Mr. Ge funding can be regarded as a bottleneck in 
China, because there is a lack of agencies and banks in China that are willing to 
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support companies in the startup phase, something that might be better in other 
countries.272 
 
A common problem associated with operating in China is dealing with government 
rules and regulations. Rules and regulations change rapidly due to a lack of legal 
infrastructure, something one must be updated on at all times. Further, laws made in 
Beijing by the government might be implemented differently in other cities. 
Entrepreneur Shah Firoozy believe this is a problem; “China is very complicated. 
There is not one single rule that applies for the whole country”273. Staying updated on 
every change in rules and regulations in China might be hard for a native citizen, but 
for those who do not speak the language it is even harder. Internet entrepreneur Marc 
Van Der Chijs point this out as well. “You may be out of business if they change the 
rules. Rules can be changed at any time. So, if it’s your first time doing business in 
China, you take high risk.”274  
 
Further some of the interviewers believe that if you want to move forward, you 
cannot always follow every rule, some moves might be in the grey-zone. Mark 
Pummel, CEO ChinArts, Sinapse, and Music Pavilion said; “If you literally follow 
every regulation, you will never move forward, and you will be drawn into a 
bureaucracy. You should evaluate your risk and make yourself as safe as you can 
within the legal framework, but sometime you have to move a little bit forward into 
the gray areas of business”.275  
6.2.1.6 Foreign investments 
The confusing legal infrastructure in China was for years a bottle neck for foreign 
companies wanting to invest in Chinese Internet enterprises. This has changed rapidly 
after China joined the WTO. The Chinese government classifies Internet service 
providers, and Internet content providers as value-added telecommunication services. 
These areas have gradually been opened to foreign capital. At accession, foreign 
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companies where allowed to own 30 percent of a joint venture agreement, which was 
gradually increased in the following years. In 2003 50/50 agreements were allowed. 
6.2.2 Economical 
6.2.2.1 How will the external economic environment affect Zhăo? 
In the process of creating a Chinese Internet company like Zhăo, the macro 
environment will not be a concern according to our interview with Vidar Andersen. 
At the current stage the company is today, macro environment are indifferent. Zhăo 
must go through many other stages before the macro environment will take effect. 
First, when the time comes to possibly sell the company to Chinese venture capitalists 
is the time to be thinking about the economical situation the country is in. If the 
market is then in a recession it might influence price or make finding a potential 
buyer difficult. Additionally, Andersen highlighted that for this industry the 
microenvironment is less effectual compared with product industries where personal 
consumption is largely influenced by inflation.276 
6.2.3 Social  
6.2.3.1 Internet Users in China 
It is important for Zhăo to distinguish between the different Internet users available in 
the Chinese market, and look at demographics factors characterizing the user`s, as 
well as where they are located geographically. There are some major differences 
between the rural and urban areas of China, both in sources of income, education, 
Internet and computer access, Internet behavior and social trends etc. These factors 
are of important and need to be considered in a prospective launch of an Internet 
business in China. 
 
The amount of Internet users in China is increasing rapidly. The number of Internet 
users in China has increased steadily since the year of 2000 and by the end of 2009 
the number reached 384 million277.      
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6.2.3.2 Urban vs. Rural Internet Users 
Internet users in the urban areas of China are still dominant compared with the rural 
ones. A survey done by China Internet Network Information Center (CNNIC) shows 
that in 2007, there were only 37, 41 million Internet users among the 737 million 
citizens in the rural area of China. At the same time the urban areas of China had 125 
million users, despite the smaller number of citizens.278 Today, in 2010, this seems to 
have changed due to the rapid growth of rural users from 2007 to 2010. According to 
a new report given out by CNNIC January 2010 the number of rural Internet users 
has increased from 37, 4 million users in 2007, to 106, 8 million by the end of 2009, 
while urban users counted for 277, 2 million users.279 
6.2.3.3 Demographics 
In terms of gender there are no significant differences in Internet usage in China. The 
current gender ratio of male and female users is 54, 2 to 45, 8 percent.280  
The age structure of the Chinese Internet users is quite diverse in the different age 
groups. The table below shows the development from 2008 to 2009 in terms of 
percentage from age group to age group. The largest user group in China is found in 
the age variable 10-19, closely followed by the group 20-29. The amount of users 
decrease as the age group is older. There has nevertheless been a significant change in 
the group above 30, now accounting for 38, 5 percent of the Internet users. These 
users have higher consumption power, and will therefore play an imperative role in 
the Internet economy development. In educational institutions all over China, Internet 
users continue to increase. Especially in the level of primary school, Internet 
networks have been implemented for the children to learn how to use Internet 
properly. In 2009 the growth rate of Internet penetration in this level exceeded the 
total growth rate of the entire market.  
.281  
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Internet users sorted by income is showed in the diagram beneath. There has been a 
significant drop in users at the income level 500 RMB a month. Simultaneously the 
group with no income has increased rapidly in one year (8, 5 %). Furthermore the 
users with income between 500 RMB a month and 5000 RMB’s constitute a large 
proportion of the overall usage. Invidivuals with higher income are not heavy users. 
The people with income between 2002-3000 RMB, and the group of 3001-5000 
RMB has increased from the year before, while the rest of the groups has experienced 
a decline in Internet usage.282     
       
6.2.3.4 Online security 
A survey committed by the CNNIC in June 2005 shows that 27 percent of Chinese 
Internet users consider safety an obstacle when purchasing online. This was four 
years after the government tried to reduce the risk by creating the China Finance 
Certification Authority (CFCA). The CFCA was established by the central bank in 
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cooperation with 12 state owned banks to create a safe system for online transactions. 
Various government agencies have been built to protect the consumer from false 
information and fake products, as well as pornography and violence. However, the 
agencies also control the flow of information and censorship to prohibit information 
on government secrets and sensitive information about issues not to be discussed in 
public.283      
 
According to the 24th statistical report from CNNIC security issues can still be 
considered as problematic. 82.4 % of Chinese users had installed security software 
programs, however still 195 million users experienced virus attacks and Trojan horses 
online. 110 million accounts or passwords were stolen making the situation regarding 
online security rather pessimistic284.   
6.2.4 Technology 
When asked about the current technology level in China Mr Gao had the following 
comment.  
“It is actually quite advanced. You know we have IPv6. I think we are one of the first 
countries to use this technology. If you think about Internet and mobile technology we 
are definitely pioneers”285  
6.2.4.1 IPv4 & IPv6 
In China IPv4 is the most commonly used IP address. The number of web pages in 
China using the IPv4 address reached 240 million by the end of 2009. The number of 
addresses is growing rapidly with an annual growth rate of 28, 2 percent. With the 
limited capacity of users an IPv4 address can hold, most of will probably vanish by 
the end of 2012 due to the rapid growth of Internet users in China. To solve this 
problem the implementation of IPv6 is crucial. IPv6 is the next generation Internet. 
This type of website address is able to host more users, and to facilitate the future 
Internet communication. There are currently 63 blocks of IPv6 address in China. 
Despite this the IPv6 industry chain is still not perfect and there is not yet a unified 
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address allocation mechanism. China is known for being innovative in Internet 
technology, and the early implementation of these blocks highlights this matter.286  
6.2.4.2 Broadband 
China’s broadband users continue to increase. By then end of 2009 there was 346 
million broadband users, an increase of 76 million from the year before. This means 
that over 90 percent of all Internet users in china connect through broadband. Despite 
the rapid growth, the broadband access speed is still far behind the developed 
countries. China is working on the issue, and the country is in progress of evening out 
the gap to the more developed Internet countries.287     
6.2.4.3 Payment 
The e-commerce sector in China is still behind other Internet areas. Despite the 
growth in this particular sector, online purchase for instance is a bottle neck within 
the industry. Chinese credit card companies collect average fees on each transaction, 
around 5-10 percent, something that makes the users reluctant to use for online 
transactions. This is one of the reasons why the retailers can still not rely on the mass 
market of qualified buyers.288 Today, many consumers that order a product online pay 
in cash upon delivery. There has been made some alternative payment methods such 
as Alipay. Alipay is similar to a known western security payment company, Paypal, 
giving the users a secure alternative payment method with lower costs involved.  
6.3 Porters five forces 
In this second step of the I/O model analysis the authors implemented Porter’s Five 
Forces to investigate the external environment to locate the industry with the highest 
potential of above average returns. The analysis is based on the authors’ findings and 
the PEST analysis in step one of the industry organization model.  
 
Due to the complexity of Internet and the many stakeholders involved in the industry, 
the authors have chosen to define the different stakeholders in each area, before 
addressing the dynamics and degree of threat and bargaining power. The authors have 
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applied a five variable scale to determine the level of threat and bargaining power. It 
ranges as follows; very low, low, medium, high, very high. 
6.3.1 Bargaining powers of buyers 
Applying Porters five forces to a modern industry the authors chose to view both 
advertisers and net users as buyers in the industry. The advertisers are the main 
source of income for the market makers and infomediaries and should therefore be 
viewed as a buyer of a service. Mr. Gao stated that the main factor in the advertising 
model is volume of net users. The users should therefore be counted as a driver of 
revenue for the websites. Volume=Advertising=Revenue. Hence the net users should 
also be viewed as buyers. 
 
As mentioned earlier the number of websites in China is increasing rapidly289 and 
there are several alternatives for advertisers to choose from. Due to the high number 
of alternatives with a large number of page visitors, the advertisers switching cost 
should be determined as very low. According to Mr. Gao advertisers choose their 
location based on traffic or target traffic290. For an entrepreneurial infomediary 
company it will be difficult to compete in such an environment due to low volume of 
visitors.  
 
In order to attract advertisers, an entrepreneurial infomediary company depends on 
volume. The most applicable method of attracting these visitors is WOM291. As the 
net users determine the word of mouth, they have high bargaining power. Most 
Chinese infomediaries and market makers apply an advertising model with free 
content for the user, a model that contributes to low switching cost. 
 
Another factor influencing the bargaining power of the buyer is that there are several 
players offering a seemingly homogeneous product. The product can therefore be 
found at a different website at no monetary switching cost for the user.  
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The bargaining power of buyers is also high within market maker companies as 
critical mass is vital to a success. The companies are therefore very dependent on 
having a large user base to be able to sell products.  
 
The bargaining power of buyers (advertisers and users) is determined as very high. 
6.3.2 Threat of new entrants  
The Chinese Internet industry was introduced in the early 90’s and the penetration 
rate is still growing substantially. As the market is immature numerous infomediaries 
start up every year.292. The authors see two main reasons for these start ups; high 
potential and low entrance barriers.  
 
In terms of potential, there is no doubt that China’s growing Internet population is a 
motivation for young IT-entrepreneurs. Success stories about companies such as 
Alibaba has lead to a boom of Internet startups the last couple of years293,294. The 
high amount of venture capital has also driven this development, and currently China 
is experiencing not only domestic, but also foreign start ups295. 
 
Secondly, the entrance and exit barriers for starting up an Internet company are low. 
Economically, technically and legally, setting up an Internet company for a Chinese 
person is quite simple. Succeeding and competing with the key players is however 
more complex. The situation might change in the future as the key players who 
enjoyed first mover advantages grow larger. At that time the market might be 
overcrowded with infomediaries trying to succeed. 
 
The threat of new entrance is determined as very high 
6.3.3 Rivalry among existing players 
 “See in terms of value propositions, how your value proposition could be 
complementary to the value proposition of your competitor…. And then, if you can do 
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that you are friends instead of enemies, because you can make their business 
stronger”296.  
By matching up the infomediaries’ and market makers’ value proposition the authors 
have discovered that the majority of the companies have conflicting value 
proposition. An overlap of value, target segment and product offerings have lead to 
fierce competition within the industry.  
 
Jiang Lixin, an IT industry analyst with Beijing-based iResearch Consulting describes 
the situation between the three leading job infomediary sites; 
"The three giant sites are just like three boys who are playing war-games, spraying 
each other with guns loaded with venture capital or foreign investments,"297 
 
This has also been the situation in other infomediary markets where the battle for 
investments and market share has affected the industry development. Jiang Lixin 
elaborates further; 
 
“Most of the three sites'(51job.com,Zhăopin.com,chinahr.com)employees are 
marketing personnel, which, along with their enormous ad budgets, means that they 
attach great significance to expanding their market shares and pay much less 
attention to developing new products and services, said Jiang of iResearch298”. 
 
As mentioned in regards to bargaining power of buyers, the usage of advertising 
model creates a battle for the same type revenue stream, leading to rivalry among the 
companies. The market huge growth both in terms of Internet penetration and new 
entrance has also affected the industry dynamics.  
 
The level of rivalry among competitors is determined as very high. 
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6.3.4 Threat of substitute products 
Infomediaries and market makers are substitutes to traditional ways of 
communication and transaction. As these types of websites are replacing the 
traditional market place or information providers, it is unlikely that the phenomenon 
will reverse. 
 
Search engines such as Bing, Baidu and Google are however moving towards 
offering more information per search. As the sophistication of search engines 
continues to increase the need for infomediaries will be reduces. 
Within the Internet industry there are some additional substitute products which can 
replace an infomediary or market maker. Social Medias’ increasing importance and 
the concept of “a web inside the social media” can be a threat to existing 
infomediaries and market makers. Looking at the trends of search engines the authors 
consider;  
 
The threat of substitute products is determined as high. 
6.3.5 Bargaining power of the suppliers 
There are many suppliers contributing to the creation and maintenance of a website. 
Typical suppliers for infomediaries are legal, technology, financial, software and 
hardware providers. Due to several suppliers of these types of services, an 
infomediary company may choose from a wide range of suppliers. By having several 
options a company will also have higher bargaining power over the suppliers.  
 
The situation can change as companies grow. By establishing long time commitments 
with suppliers companies may become dependent on the supplier as the cooperation 
grows stronger. 
 
Infomediaries are dependent on gathering content created by others. Their content 
suppliers, most often other Internet web pages, will to a certain extent have power 
over them. The bargaining power is high when the infomediary web page has a low 
number of users, and decreases as the value of the web page increases. 
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The threat of supplier is determined as low. 
7.0 Business Model Analysis 
In step three of the I/O model, the authors have created a strategy that is 
corresponding with the findings and the external analysis in step one and two. The 
strategy is formulated through building a suitable business model for this industry, 
based upon a six-step modular.  
 
The framework for writing the business model is set in a logical parent order. First it 
addresses the (1) customer’s problem, (2) how the service solves the problem, and (3) 
the value that the service creates for the customer. Further, the market is segmented, 
and the activities in the value network analysis are localized. In the forth step of the 
model, the revenue aspects of the business model is covered in addition to the costs 
associated with a potential start up. The size of a potential investment and the factors 
influencing the capital needed is discussed in step five, while the competitive strategy 
is covered in step six of the model. Up until the cost structure the basis of the model 
is Zhăo’s commercial stage, two to five years. The cost structure and investment size 
is based on estimates for the A-run phase, one to two years after launching. 
 
There are two main factors influencing the business model formulation. 
Firstly, all steps in the BM formulation are based on findings from researching the 
key players. In accordance with their value proposition, Zhăo’s value proposition is 
created to address the user problem. Furthermore the segment and value network has 
also been viewed in perspective of the researched players. By researching how they 
create revenue, which cost drivers they have, how much investment they attract and 
which competitive strategy they apply, Zhăo has developed a strategy formulation 
through a business model. 
 
Secondly, not all decisions in a business model can be based on empirical data, as 
some parts of any business model, including Zhăo’s, will be based on predictions. 
Therefore some strategic decisions will be made based on prediction. 
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The business model should be regarded as a strategy formulation of what Zhăo is 
going to create. 
 
To visualize the process and the framework for building the business model it is 
illustrated as follows: 
 
 
7.1 Value proposition 
7.1.1 Customer problem 
Internet is today the world’s largest market place and the most prevalent source of 
information in the world. So much information is now available that even one single 
search might return overwhelming results. For users it might at times be difficult to 
find exactly what they are looking for. One of the positive sides of such an amount of 
information is that it enables users to make far more rational and well informed 
decisions in much shorter time than before. By searching online the user can easily 
access information rather than spending a long time looking through brochures, 
magazines, books, television and other traditional forms of information gathering. 
The problem for the users surfaces when they need to decide what information is 
relevant, which information is trustworthy and how much information is needed. 
7.1.2 Product 
Infomediaries help users find the information they want, by gathering, filtering and 
providing the information in a user friendly way. In addition to this, the infomediary 
must sort the information into categories in order to create value for the users.  
Looking up information on Zhăo, the users will be given choices to help them quickly 
narrow down the search. To add relevance to the results the company plans to 
facilitate user generated content on top of the search results. This will take the form 
of ratings, comments and discussions.  
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7.1.3 Value of product 
The value is created for the users through reducing the search cost. The search cost 
can be defined as the time and energy associated with a search. Furthermore the 
service provides value for the users through facilitating trustworthy information for 
the customers to make more rational decisions.     
 
7.2 Segmentation 
7.2.1 Identifying and targeting the segment 
The authors have chosen to apply Phillip Kotler’s segmentation variables and 
criteria’s for effective segmentation.  
 
Zhăo’s initial business idea was to target the mass market. While the authors worked 
on the initial segmentation, one idea often recurred. Why not target a niche market 
and tailor the business idea specifically for one single segment? As the work 
progressed, the authors realized this was more coherent with the current resources and 
capabilities Zhăo possess.  
 
The authors have chosen to segment Zhăo’s users through demographic 
segmentation. More specifically the segmentation is based upon the users’ age and 
life cycle. Zhăo is aiming to target China’s one child generation as these are the most 
active users in China. The problem however, is as stated in Marketing Management 
that users of the same age might have different preferences. The main competitors are 
also competing in this large segment and it will therefore be wise for Zhăo to narrow 
down its segment even further by applying life stage segmentation. 
  
The authors have therefore decided that Zhăo’s target segment should be students: 
junior college graduates, undergraduates or postgraduates, in the age group 16-29, 
living in urban areas. Their usage rate is characterized as heavy users. 
7.2.2 Criteria for Successful segmentation 
7.2.2.1 Measurable & Substantial 
The largest user group on the Chinese Internet according to age is 10-19 followed by 
20-29. In terms of profession, students account for 33.2% of the total amount of 
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Internet users, and are thereby the largest. Urban users represent approximately 70%, 
and the founders have firsthand experience from living and studying in one of the 
largest cities in China. Student life is something the founders of Zhăo knows very 
well and can therefore offset to a certain degree the lack of resources and capabilities 
within the company. 
 
The student group that the founders are most familiar with is undergraduates and it 
would therefore be practical to target students moving towards, that are in, or have 
just completed this educational stage. These can be characterized as junior college 
graduates, undergraduate or postgraduate students. Chinese students in this age group 
are of “the one-child generation”. This generation is known to be open and 
individualistic, emphasizing on “me” and have great adaptability to diversified 
changes and stimulus, but have a weak sense of mission.299  
7.2.2.2 Differentiable  
In the student phase of life there are many important decisions to make with an 
almost endless number of alternatives. It is also a time when many start taking more 
control over their own lives, and have to stand for their own choices. To make these 
decisions students need information, information Zhăo should provide them.  
 
The student segment was also suggested for Zhăo during the interviewing stage of the 
research. 300,301 Examination of the seven infomediaries shows that none of them 
seem to solely target students. Their business areas and statistics show that the main 
audience among the ten websites is between 24 and 34 years old. 
7.2.2.3 Accessible & Actionable 
This segment is also possible to target without using high-cost marketing. WOM is an 
often used marketing strategy on the Chinese Internet market, especially for start-ups 
and the authors are of the opinion that a WOM strategy is feasible for targeting 
students. This is also in accordance with Wei Juemin who stated that “We almost did 
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no marketing. It happened by word of mouth302.” If you have a good product that is 
free, it will spread by word of mouth.  
7.2.3 Matching value, segment and problem 
Looking at the general customer problem with Internet, the authors have applied the 
problem in the context of the selected segment. To match the problem, value 
proposition and segment the authors examined the problems Chinese students 
encounter. This was done through a complementary quantitative study, which is not 
representative. 
 
Key takeaways from this research were that the segment had problem with 
socialization, personal development, teaching, internationalization, housing, career 
and facilities (Appendix). By matching the segment problems with the value 
proposition of Zhăo the product is aiming to gather and create content to solve these 
problems.  
7.3 Value network analysis 
As Zhăo is a mediating company the value chain analysis is not compatible. The 
company does not have inbound and outbound logistics as the product is the web 
page. Value is created when customers are linked together. It is not the firm which is 
the network; it merely provides a networking service. The value of Zhăo will be in 
who it connects. As the company attracts more users it can also attract more service 
and content providers. This in turn increases the value of the webpage attracting more 
students. We can make the conclusion that the larger the customer base, the more 
value is created for the customers. 
 
To attract customers Zhăo is also applying other means to create value for its 
customers. To analyze the origin of this additional value the authors have chosen to 
use a value network analysis. The primary activities are those in direct contact with 
the customers and can be used as value creating sources; the support activities are 
factors that enable the primary activities. 
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7.3.1 Primary activities 
7.3.1.1 Network promotion & contract management 
For Zhăo’s business model to be successful the number of customers must be high. 
To achieve this, content must be marketed towards the users efficiently. Marketing 
efforts should be based on dialogue with customers, in order to learn, and tailor the 
marketing efforts.  
 
Most of the products offered on Zhăo’s web page will be dependent on content 
created or gathered at other web pages, and then linked on Zhăo. To keep the trust of 
the customers, as well as adding the maximum value, the selection of content 
providers must be done with carefully.  
 
Zhăo is also dependent on being able to create, manage and terminate revenue 
contracts with advertisers, and make sure the deal is beneficial to both parts. This will 
require market knowledge, operational knowledge and the ability to sell. 
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7.3.1.2 Service provisioning 
The main product offered by Zhăo will be information; gathered, aggregated and 
filtered to reduce the search cost for customers. If Zhăo fail to deliver in this category 
it will be highly likely that the trust and credibility of the company will be reduced. 
For the customers to receive value the links between them must be put in place. 
Programming the web page in an efficient, and user friendly way, and making it as 
responsive, is necessary to create highest possible value.  
 
The price setting strategy is something that requires further study. The amount of 
traffic must also be monitored in a reliable and valid way. If innovations can be done 
on the revenue model this might turn into a competitive advantage. 
To maximize the income per advertisement the creation and placement of banners, as 
well as matching them to the individual web pages, must be an area of focus for 
Zhăo.  
 
The creation and maintenance of platforms for user generated content is central to the 
success of Zhăo. It must be easy and intuitive to rate, comment and write on the web 
page. Matching UGC to Zhăo’s content will increase the total value, and if successful 
can become a competitive advantage.  
7.3.13 Infrastructure operation 
To keep customers satisfied a reactive and proactive customer service is needed. The 
service should search out complaints and solve them to ensure customers satisfaction.  
 
Gathering data on how customers use the web page helps both in the network 
promotion & contract management, as well as service provisioning. Therefore Zhăo 
must be able to analyze and draw the correct conclusions based upon the data 
gathered. 
 
Wherever a web page is stationed some moderation is needed to ensure the guidelines 
are upheld. In China this is especially important, as unsanctioned content may result 
in blocking, fines or imprisonment.  
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7.3.2 Support activities 
7.3.2.1 Firm infrastructure 
For Zhăo to enable value creation between customers, the company needs tangible 
assets such as servers, computers, and Internet connection to operate the web site 
properly.  
7.3.2.2 Human Resource Management 
It is important for Zhăo to stay innovative and adapt to changes.  In order to do so, 
Zhăo should employ personnel with entrepreneurial spirit and diversified skill set. 
This is also the foundation upon which the company should build a corporate culture 
that facilitates innovation. 
7.3.2.3 Technology development 
To deliver satisfactory value to customers, the filtering and search technology need 
continuous development. This should be executed through innovation based on 
customer problems and market research. 
7.4 Revenue generation, Cost & Margins 
7.4.1 Resource streams 
 
Richard Hammermesh lists four different set of revenue streams in his article 
about Business analysis for the entrepreneur303. The authors have chosen to 
categorize the key infomediaries and market makers by these four types of 
revenue streams. Furthermore the authors have developed a suitable revenue 
model based on the findings. 
 
Single stream: 
By analyzing the key players revenue stream, the authors have found that the 
following companies apply one single source of revenue; Taobao and 58.com(Priority 
listings), Hao123 (links), PC online (banner advertisement), Alibaba (membership), 
Alimama (commission). This might be viewed as either a focused or an uncertain 
strategy as it creates a dependence on the one stream.  
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Multiple stream:  
51job is the only company that has a multiple revenue stream by applying 
membership, banner advertising and listing revenue models. In this way 51job can 
protect itself if one revenue stream is reduced. Having several streams also gives the 
opportunity for revenue growth in different areas of the company.  
 
Interdependent: 
Soufun.com and Ganji.com uses multiple streams of revenue, but these are however 
interdependent. Both companies apply a revenue model based on advertising listing 
and commission. When the companies receive transaction commission, the customer 
has already purchased a listing at their website. In other words, the commission 
stream is interdependent of the listing revenue. Zero listings would lead to zero 
commission revenue. The negative aspect of an interdependent revenue stream is the 
domino effect cause by a decrease in one revenue stream. When this is the case, one 
will affect the other negatively as they correlate. Interdependent revenue streams have 
the opposite effect when the company is successful. By increasing one revenue 
stream it is very likely that it will have positive effect on the other. 
 
 Loss leader:  
118114.cn has a loss leader revenue stream. The company offers information about 
travel, restaurants and services but charges no fees. The website is run by China 
Telecom and is a supplement service for the purpose of building brand equity and 
increasing sales of telecommunication products such as Internet connection.  
 
Taobao is a website which had a loss leader revenue stream. The company suffered 
heavy losses the first couple of years of operation due to free service offerings. 
Currently the company is still providing free services, but creates a revenue stream 
from sponsored listings. Alibaba Group is the owner of Taobao and has covered these 
losses based on a long term strategy for the product. Founder of the Alibaba Group, 
Jack Ma stated; 
“How to squeeze money out is not as important as how to make customers happy. We 
want to give members a chance to appreciate what we offer before we charge them 
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for anything… Alibaba.com has a revenue Plan for today, tomorrow and the day 
after tomorrow. Today, we are focused on revenues from online marketing services. 
Tomorrow we will add revenue sharing with third party service providers. And the 
day after tomorrow, we will add transaction-based revenues”304. 
 
This strategy is very much coherent with Stabell and Fjellstad’s comments on distinct 
life cycle phases of rollout and operation305. In the article the authors state the 
following; 
Customers may be willing to pay a premium price for a new service. However, as the 
value of the service is dependent on who else adopts it, it may be difficult to target 
these customers on an individual basis. Stated differently, the value of the service is 
managed by the rollout process for the service. It follows that in many cases it is 
impossible to charge for service or required equipment in this initial phase, leading 
to ‘give-away strategies’…” 
 
This comment is very much related to Zhăo’s value creation, suggesting that new 
products and services might need time to grow and function as a loss leader before 
charging the customers.  
7.4.1.2 Interesting observations 
What is also interesting to see is the importance of critical mass. All companies 
increase their revenue by adding more users. No matter if its membership, 
commission, or pure advertising model, one user more will affect the profitability of 
the company. Critical mass will increase both revenue and value of the market maker 
companies, while the critical mass with the majority of the infomediary companies 
only increases revenue and have little effect on the value creation.  
 
Another take away is that some of the companies applied their revenue model as a 
source of competitive advantage. Taobao was one of those companies that benefited 
from differentiating their revenue model from existing competitors such as ebay. By 
                                                 
304 Harvard Business School, Alibaba.com case study, F. W. McFarlan, D. Lane, C.I. Knoop, December 
2001 
305 CONFIGURING VALUE FOR COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE: ON CHAINS, SHOPS, 
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understanding that the Chinese Internet is an advertising driven and immature market 
(ref. Catching Up Fast) they were operating and still is, freE. While ebay charged 
transactional fees, Taobao kept its product free for the users and won vast market 
share, forcing ebay out of the market.  
7.4.1.3 Creating a revenue model 
The authors have chosen to apply an advertising model for Zhăo. The essence is to 
provide free content for the consumers. The income is merely based on advertising. 
Content is free, advertising is not. 
 
By examining the Chinese market maker and infomediary market one can easily spot 
the most commonly characteristics of their revenue models. Advertising based 
revenue model is applied among majority of the infomediary companies in China. 
  
Based on these findings, Zhăo should apply an advertisement focused revenue model. 
The core idea is very much similar to the one of Jack Ma. The authors and founders 
of this thesis want to make the website free of charge for the user segment before 
looking into the potential of charging for content. The founders have an idea of 
revenue for today, tomorrow and the day after tomorrow (ref. Jack Ma).  
Today 
Today’s idea is to begin with banner advertising. As the website has limited product 
offerings and no loyal user base, Zhăo has to be realistic when considering the 
company’s possibility of attracting advertisers. Examining the projected product 
offerings in this period, it is likely to believe that Zhăo’s main source of revenue will 
be advertisers within academic institutions. 
Tomorrow 
Developing the business model and taking the product offerings to the next step, the 
revenue model might also see some changes. The idea is to combine traditional 
banner advertisement with advertisement listings from infomediary companies 
providing services such as job or housing (Appendix).  By adding a sub-model 
Xuéshēng Zhăo creates a multiple revenue stream. Possible content advertising is for 
example jobs, while banner advertising can be anybody wanting to target students. 
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Zhăo’s advantage in this case is that the website has targeted traffic which according 
to Mr. Gao is a vital factor for advertisers when choosing website306. 
The day after tomorrow  
In stage three, Zhăo plans to create multiple revenue streams based on several 
models. In addition to the advertising model, Zhăo hopes to attract a steady revenue 
stream that can generate a stable cash flow. This is however very much dependent on 
the product offering and revenue model applicable for the different services.  
7.4.2 Margins & Cost 
7.4.2.1 The cost structure 
The cost structure focuses on A-run phase of Zhăo. The pre run phase is defined as 
before investment (0-20000 RMB spent) and revolves around continued research, 
increasing knowledge and experience within the company as well as setting up a 
basic website. The second stage is defined as the first infusion of investment and is 
the focus of this analysis. 
7.4.2.2 Cost drivers 
Definition: Any factor that affects total costs.  
Startup costs  Amount (RMB)  Number  Annual Cost 
Program writer   ¥     106 200,00   2  ¥     212 400,00  
Business license   ¥         7 670,00   1  ¥         7 670,00  
Legal registration   ¥                      ‐     ¥                      ‐ 
Advertising   ¥                      ‐         ¥                      ‐    
Server cost   ¥       29 500,00   2  ¥       59 000,00  
Internet connection   ¥         7 552,00   1  ¥         7 552,00  
Accountant   ¥       23 600,00   1  ¥       23 600,00  
Staff   ¥         3 540,00   2  ¥       84 960,00  
Sum         ¥     395 182,00  
 
The costs which have the greatest impact on the cost structure will be payroll-
centered (costs driven by employees directly involved in the output of the firm), 
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infrastructure and marketing, with estimated 92% of total cost. Currently the estimate 
for marketing is set at zero, due to the lack of funds in the first two stages.  The 
authors chose to include it in the cost drivers with most impact, based on analysis of 
the key players’ cost structure.  
 
Payroll-centered is a semi-variable cost as the necessary number of employees 
fluctuates according to traffic on the web page. However, some will be needed 
regardless of number of users.  
 
Infrastructure is also a semi-variable cost as basic servers and Internet access is 
necessary, but how much/many will be influenced by the number of users. 
Marketing is a variable cost as it is totally dependent on how much the company 
chooses to spend and as there is very few fixed or recurring cost. Salaries for 
programmers and general staff are by far the largest cost with 75% of the total. 
 
Marketing estimate is set at 0% of the total. This number is representative for Zhăo in 
the pre run phase and A-run phase, but it will most likely increase in the stages 
thereafter. Both through interviews and secondary research the findings indicate that 
marketing is essential to increase customer base and stay competitive. Although word 
of mouth and other low-cost marketing methods are well suited for the Chinese 
Internet market, and Zhăo’s target segment, it is likely that more costly marketing 
will be needed to speed up growth in the commercial phase. 
 
The expenses for infrastructure are heavily correlated with the number of users. In the 
a-run one or two servers with high-speed Internet access should be enough, unless the 
business turns out to grow faster than expected.  
 
The key players analyzed showed bandwidth expenses ranging from 11 million RMB 
to 86 thousand RMB per month. Based on these estimates, Zhăo’s business model 
will primarily be based on semi-variable costs. Furthermore, in the pre run and A-run 
phases of the development, the payroll-centered expenses are the primary costs. As 
the number of users grows, marketing and infrastructure expenses are expected to 
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increase more rapidly than salaries. On the other hand, if Zhăo manages to continue 
using low-cost marketing strategies a cost advantage could be gained over 
competitors who spend more. This requires the strategies undertaken to be extremely 
effective.  
7.5 Investment size  
At the present stage it is difficult to estimate earnings with certainty. This is based on 
a lack of information about how many users the web page will attract and how much 
advertisers are willing to pay for access to this unknown number of users. As a result 
maximum financing needs, positive cash flow and cash breakeven evaluations are not 
possible.  
 
For Zhăo to earn above average returns, high investments will probably be needed. 
Zhăo might have to prove the feasibility of the business model through an A-run, 
before seeking investment. The estimated cost for an A-run of Zhăo is 400.000 RMB 
(see cost estimate in previous sections). The estimate covers a one-year test run of the 
business model, without being dependent on achieving positive cash-flow. To ensure 
the company has the necessary funding to cover unexpected expenses the authors 
contemplated adding 100.000 RMB extra to the estimate.  Another option was to 
leave the estimate as stated; most likely ensuring that money will be a limited 
resource. By having little money to spend it forces companies to develop a strong 
economic sense and keep the overhead low. Tough times also create bonds between 
those who endure them together, which might help with creating a strong and unique 
company culture within Zhăo. Ensuring a scarcity of resources was recommended 
through both primary and secondary sources. Based on this and the lack of resources 
available to Zhăo the company should seek 400.000 RMB to fund its A-run. Taking 
Zhăo to the next stage after an A-run will require an unknown amount of capital. The 
way of obtaining these finances will share similarities and will be described in the 
entry strategy. 
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7.6 Competitive Strategy 
 
The top ten players examined in the thesis have the common characteristic of 
targeting the mass market. If Zhăo where to target the mass market, the company 
would encounter stiff competition from existing players with huge market share, 
experience, and large advertising budgets. Targeting a segment seems more feasible 
for Zhăo, concentrating on competing within one area that the larger players do not 
solely target. Zhăo will therefore choose a segment strategy to endorse its 
competitiveness, and offer niche products within the segment.  
 
Inside the segment selected there are existing websites offering some of the same 
services as future Xuéshēng Zhăo. The websites are infomediaries and offer services 
such as BBS, blogs, university ranking, news, and tutoring. Examples of websites 
offering these services in China are Sina.edu, Univs.cn, 6to23.com, and 
Chinastudents.net.  
 
For Zhăo to be able to compete with the existing websites, a point of difference must 
be created. Since the idea behind Xuéshēng Zhăo is to provide relevant user friendly 
information for students, the website would benefit from using student inspired 
content. The company should therefore apply a by students, for students mentality as 
a differentiating strategy. This is very much coherent with what Jeff Jarvis say in the 
book “what would Google do” on niche strategy: “The shift from mass is really a 
shift of power from top to bottom, center to edge, them to us…” “…If you’re making 
one-size-fits-all products, realize they don’t fit everyone. Customers will tell you what 
they want instead…” Zhăo will also benefit from this mentality, positioning itself as a 
website where the users are the main focus and co-creators of the services.  
 
7.7 Summary  
By applying a six step model based on academic frameworks, the authors have 
created a strategy formulation through a business model.  The business model has 
been formulated based on the key players and the authors’ predictions.  
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Online information is contradicting as it on one hand creates opportunity to find large 
amounts of information, but on the other creates frustration when trying to sort the 
information needed. The volume of information is the essence in Zhăo’s value 
creations and the source of value proposition of the infomediaries researched. Zhăo’s 
products create value by reducing search cost through gathering, sorting and 
providing information.  
 
By adding a segment to this value proposition the authors believe that Zhăo will 
increase the feasibility of the business model. The segment is chosen based on 
demographic variables such as age, life cycle and life stage. The authors believe that 
Zhăo should aim to target students and has applied Phillip Kotlers five criteria for 
effective segmentation to support this choice.  
 
In the value network analysis the authors have illustrated the main activities Zhăo 
need to focus on when operating as an infomediary. Furthermore by benchmarking 
the key players, Zhăo has created an advertising based revenue model as this is most 
applicable in the Chinese market. 
 
 In terms of finance, the estimated cost of Zhăo is 400.000 RMB, with the main cost 
drivers are salaries and hardware.  Zhăo’s possibility of attracting capital in the 
entrepreneurial phase is described in the entry strategy. In terms of competitive 
strategy Zhăo is aiming to compete by targeting a niche segment and serving them 
specifically. In the segment competitive environment Zhăo is looking to differentiate 
its service through a position as a service by students for students. 
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Zhăo’s business model  
 
307 
 
The factors which are implemented in the figure above shows how Xuéshēng Zhăo 
creates value for its users, how it attracts other infomediaries and advertisers, and 
further how this can increase the value for each player involved. Xuéshēng Zhăo 
creates or gathers information, then filter and organizes the content in order to present 
it to its users in a satisfying manner. Further the website is designed in a way that 
enables UGC, which empower the users and creates additional value.  By generating 
traffic on Xuéshēng Zhăo, it becomes more attractive for other infomediaries to “give 
away” content, which again leads to more traffic and users on their website and more 
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content available for the users of Xueseheng Zhăo’s website.  Furthermore, by 
producing traffic Xueseheng Zhăo also becomes an attractive website for advertisers 
who through buying ad space on the website will achieve more viewers and potential 
users.  The interaction between advertisers and Xuéshēng Zhăo will be of significant 
importance, since the information which is provided to the users are free of charge, 
hence the revenue model is based on selling advertising space.     
8. SWOT– Overview 
8.1 The competence matrix  
In the competence matrix the authors have graded Zhăo’s internal strengths and faults 
in a scale where (3) means a neutral strength and (5) is a high strength. The 
company’s weaknesses are graded from (1) which represents a major weakness to (3), 
minor weakness.308  
8.1.1 Strengths (internal factors) 
Strengths 
Importance in 
market  Score
A)  Segment knowledge   5  4
B)  Entrepreneurial culture   4  5
C)  Marketing capabilities    3  4
 
8.1.2 Weaknesses (internal factors) 
Weaknesses 
Importance in 
market  Score
D)  Market knowledge   5  2
E)  Industry knowledge   4  2
F)  Managerial diversity   3  1
G)  Resources   4  1
H)  Language  4  2
I)  Industry experience  4  1
J)  Technology  3  1
K)  Relations in PRC  4  2
L)  Government guanxi  3  1
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Competence matrix:309 
8.2 The opportunity matrix 
In the opportunity matrix the authors have evaluated Zhăo’s potential opportunities. 
The opportunities have also been graded on the probability of occurrence as well as 
the attractiveness of the opportunity. (5) Means high attractiveness or probability 
while (1) means low attractiveness or probability.310 
8.2.1 Opportunities (External) 
Opportunities  Attractiveness  Probability
M)  Market growth   5  5
N)  Increase in online advertisement spending   5  5
O)  Increased purchasing power    4  5
P)  Venture Capital  5  4
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1. 2.
3. 4.
Very attractive (5)
Less attractive (1)
Unlikely (1) Likely (3) Very likely (5)
M,NP
O
Opportunity matrix311 
8.3 The threat matrix 
In the threat matrix the authors have evaluated the external threats which might affect 
Zhăo’s feasibility. This has been done by grading the seriousness of the threats on a 
scale from low seriousness (1), to high seriousness (5). The probability of the threat 
has also been graded from low probability (1), to high probability (5). 312 
8.3.1 Threats (external 
Threats  Seriousness  Probability
Q)  Governmental interference     5  2
R)  Copying   5  4
S)  New entries 3  4
T)  IT Bubble bursting 4  2
U)  Rivalry among competitors  4  5
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1. 2.
3. 4.
Very Serious (5)
Less serious (1)
Unlikely (1) Likely (3) Very likely (5)
Q R
S
T U
 
Threat matrix313 
8.4 Summary of the SWOT 
To give an overview of the Zhăo’s strategic situation this section contains the most 
important strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to Zhăo’s feasibility. 
8.4.1 Strengths 
• Segment knowledge 
Zhăo is striving to become a website created for students by students.  
Being in the same life stage as their consumers, the founders have insight into 
the target segment. 
• Entrepreneurial culture 
Large companies benefit from professional employees, organizational 
structure and experience. They are however often slow to adapt. By having an 
entrepreneurial culture Zhăo has the ability to adapt quickly to changes and 
employ innovative thinking inside the company.  
8.4.2 Weaknesses 
• Market knowledge 
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Market knowledge is imperative when operating in China. The founders of 
Zhăo are mostly foreigners and therefore lacking in language skills and 
knowledge about Chinese culture and consumer behavior. 
• Industry knowledge 
Zhăo’s founding partners have neither competence nor prior experience within 
the industry. 
• Resources 
As stated in the internal analysis the founders of Zhăo holds no tangible 
resources and will probably be dependent on outside investors to move from a 
pilot project to business model stage III realization. 
8.4.3 Opportunities 
• Market growth 
The Chinese Internet penetration has increased at a high annual growth rate. 
This 
might serve as a great opportunity for Zhăo as the company can compete for 
new customers rather than merely fighting for existing ones.   
• Increase in online advertisement spending 
Advertising spending has seen tremendous growth in China314 increasing the 
possibility of attracting earnings in this field. Zhăo has chosen an advertising 
revenue model and can therefore view this as an opportunity to increase 
profits.   
8.4.4 Threats 
• Copying 
Websites and software copiers might present a huge threat to Zhăo as this is 
becoming more common in the industry.  
• Rivalry among competitors 
The competitive environment is characterized by numerous companies’ 
struggle to increase their market share. This threat will further increase if the 
major players in the industry start to exploit niche markets. 
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8.3 Strategic Problem Definition 
In step four, the authors have analyzed what assets, resources and skills are required 
for the developed strategy. 
8.3 Strategic Problem Definition 
How can Zhăo utilize the company’s entrepreneurial culture, and 
improve market knowledge along with industry experience, to establish 
Xuéshēng Zhăo by taking advantage of the growing Internet and online 
advertising market, while avoiding copying? 
8.5 Goals 
8.5.1 Short term operative Goals 
Pre run phase; Present – 1 year 
• Found the company 
• Register and create the website 
• Further market research 
• Increase knowledge 
• Create basic product offerings 
• Acquire start-up funds 
 
A­run; 1­2 years 
• Expand and develop product offerings 
• Hire employees 
• Establish market network 
• Expand customer base 
• Generate cash-flow 
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8.5.2 Long term strategic goals 
Commercial phase; 2­5 years 
• Expand and develop product offerings 
• Attract venture capital 
• Increase brand awareness 
• Break even 
 
 
 
 
8.6 Critical Success Factors 
The most essential critical success factors to establish Xuéshēng Zhăo are the three 
following: 
• Attract users 
• Attract advertisers 
• Create and attract quality content 
Part 5 Entry Strategy and Recommendations 
9.0 Entry Strategy 
The entry strategy is written for the first two years of Zhăo’s development, the pre 
run phase and the A-run. For Zhăo as an entrepreneurial company to successfully 
compete with the established competition, the company needs to differentiate. The 
authors believe Zhăo should do this through differentiation. In this way the company 
can avoid some of the competition, giving Zhăo the time needed to learn, grow, and 
gain market share at a slow but consistent pace. By going slow Zhăo will also have 
the time needed to start expanding its market network. The main focus for the current 
year should be customer research. Additionally, Zhăo should work on building 
network with customers, content providers, and people within the industry. 
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Researching the behavior and preferences of the customers will be vital to Zhăo’s 
further strategy. 
9.1 Setting up the business 
9.1.1 Legal 
In pre run phase Zhăo should register the company in Norway as a joint-stock 
company with a capital requirement of 100.000 NOK. There are two reasons for this 
recommendation. Firstly, by setting up a Norwegian company, Zhăo will have the 
possibility of attracting financial support from Innovation Norway. If the company 
were to be registered in China these funds would be inaccessible as the value creation 
would take place in China and not Norway. Secondly, Zhăo will not have the 
possibility of setting up WOFE in China unless the company has an existing parent 
company operating for a minimum of twelve months. 
 
In accordance with the A-run, Zhăo ought to move its legal entity to PRC as their 
operative involvement in China will increase. When entering China the founders are 
advised to check the possibility of setting up a consultancy WOFE and define its 
business scope in the setting of a consultancy service. Defining this scope will be 
critical for Zhăo as it is of vital importance to the company’s further operations in 
PRC.  
9.1.2 Investments 
9.1.2.1 A­run 
As the founders of Zhăo lack industry experience it is very unlikely that the company 
will be able to attract venture capital at an early stage. The founders also lack the 
necessary assets required to qualify for a bank loan. Zhăo will therefore have to be 
financed by the founders or through friends or family. Funding through friends or 
family is not an option as the founders do not wish to put such a risk and strain on 
personal bonds. The A-run must therefore most likely be funded through private 
savings. The date of the A-run is set to August 2011. This gives the founders a one 
year pre-run phase to gather the necessary capital needed. 
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During the pre-run phase Zhăo should research the possibilities of attracting “seed 
funding” from institutions, including Innovation Norway. In July or August 2010 the 
founders should present the business idea to Innovation Norway in Oslo and seek 
funding for further research and idea development. Innovation Norway requires the 
founders to contribute with 25% of the financial support received. For the pre-run 
phase the founders should put in between 1.000 RMB and 3.500 RMB each and apply 
for maximum financial support. As the feasibility of the business model looks today 
the prospect of receiving financial funding looks promising. 
 
After one year of development and research the company should be ready for the A-
run. Each of the founders should have set aside 40.000-50.000 RMB. When the pre-
run phase ends Zhăo may apply to Innovation Norway for further funding in order to 
establish the company. In addition the company should contact the “seed fund” 
organizations researched during the past year. By inserting 200.000 RMB themselves, 
the founders may get additional 200.000 RMB through Innovation Norway. If the 
company attracts additional “seed funding” of, for example 200.000 RMB this will be 
matched by another 200.000 RMB from the state. The needed investment should be 
further researched in the pre-run phase.  
9.1.2.2 Further investment 
If the A-run is a success and Zhăo prove the feasibility of its business model several 
financial possibilities will be available. If Zhăo has a steady number of users and 
manage to create a high-quality service, the company can attract venture capital. The 
company would no longer be selling just an idea. At that time it will be possible to 
make estimates on how much money that will be needed to take Zhăo to the next 
stage.  
 
Throughout the A-run Zhăo should seek exposure for the company in both the online 
and offline media. By focusing on being newly graduated BI students trying their 
luck in China the founders should be able to get local media attention in Norway. In 
Norway the company should also utilize social media, such as Facebook and leverage 
the network they have already established there. By doing this the company may 
generate WOM and reach potential investors. Another option is to gain access to 
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Seedforum and other similar organizations that focus on bringing investors and 
entrepreneurs together.  
 
In China, Zhăo should start networking from day one. The network will serve many 
purposes and one of them will be to attract the attention of potential investors. There 
is a large amount of venture capital in the Chinese Internet market. If Zhăo prove its 
business model, China is one the best places to attract investment. However, due to 
the company’s lack of intangible resources, Zhăo should request complementary 
expertise in addition to the financial support from potential investors.   
 
Zhăo ought to attend industry gatherings and seminars in order to build relations. 
Several of the industry gatherings in China are conducted in Chinese. The company 
will therefore rely on the Chinese speaking member of the company to locate and 
attend such meetings. In addition to attending pure industry meetings Zhăo should be 
presented at get-togethers such as Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation’s e-commerce 
business alliance, Likeminds, Alifest, and Norwegian Business Association. 
Networking at these gatherings should assist Zhăo to get in touch with potential 
investors. 
 
In addition to the mentioned approaches Zhăo should also be receptive for potential 
investments from their content providers and advertisers. Zhăo ought to be familiar 
with these companies’ resources and capabilities, leading to a fairly undemanding 
selection process. 
9.2 Product 
9.2.1 Product development 
When working on the future Zhăo website it will be vital for Zhăo to focus on 
quality, rather than quantity. To do this in the most suitable way Zhăo should 
concentrate on developing one single service at a time, then complete it’s utility 
before implementing new features. Further the first service created should be fairly 
simple to create, for the company to gain the proper experience and skills for possible 
launching more challenging features in the future. 
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 The first feature Zhăo should focus on gathering information about universities, and 
present the content in a trustworthy and user friendly way. All the information needed 
to create this type of service is available through the universities’ own websites. The 
value for the users is created through collecting and filtering the information, 
something that will reduce the users searching cost. Since the source of information is 
taken from the universities official website, the information will most likely be 
considered trustworthy and reliable by the users. In terms of programming and code 
writing the founding partners behind Zhăo are not qualified for this type of 
procedures. Therefore this part of the business model must be outsourced to an 
external source of expertise.  
 
If the first service provided to the users is successful, new additional features should 
be developed on the Xuéshēng Zhăo website. Before choosing which new services 
that should be implemented, Zhăo should communicate with the respective segment 
to find out what needs the students actually have. The target group for this product 
will be Chinese students who are in the process of searching and applying for 
universities. By developing products and features in accordance with the student’s 
requests, the more likely it is that the users will become regular users of Zhăo’s web 
page.    
 
9.2.2 Place & Promotion  
“Online location can refer to where links are placed on other websites.”315 However 
this approach can also be viewed as a promotion strategy and given that these two 
terms correlate in great extent, the authors have decided to incorporate place and 
promotion.  
 
Due to the lack of financial resources is Zhăo enforced to use creative and 
inexpensive methods to promote the website and brand name. The first step Zhăo 
should undertake is to work towards getting as high listings as possible on 
www.baidu.com and www.google.com. Placing a link on search engines can generate 
high consumer traffic for companies and the higher ranking a company gets the more 
                                                 
315 http://www.learnmarketing.net/emarketing.htm 
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traffic it will receive. In addition, the questionnaire revealed that many of the students 
used these search engines to seek information about both domestic and foreign 
universities. The fist action for Zhăo should be to use relevant keywords in the 
domain name, with the purpose of increasing the relevance when users search for 
specific words. By naming the website Xuéshēng Zhăo, which directly can be 
translated as “student search” the website will appear as one of the results when 
people are typing in words or sentences with student in their search. If the funding is 
available, Zhăo should pay for keywords such as student or university on 
www.baidu.com in the start-up phase to guarantee visibility and high listings on 
search results. However, the long-term strategy should be to rank as high as possible 
in natural rankings trough organic growth. Furthermore, in order to get inbound links, 
Zhăo should see who links to its competitors, contact them and ask if they would link 
to Zhăo’s website as well. Further, the company should place links to its web page on 
the most popular BBSs where student related topics are being discussed.  
 
Furthermore, Zhăo should utilize the growing popularity of social media in the 
Chinese Internet market. Zhăo should establish groups and fan pages on 
www.renren.com and www.kaixin.com, which is the two popular SNS among 
Chinese students. Further, the founders should start a blog on the website which they 
must update frequently in order to keep it interesting and attract followers. Moreover, 
the founders must promote the site URL offline everywhere they can. For instance 
include the web address on business cards and in e-mails. In addition, the authors also 
advice Zhăo to contact school papers connected with the universities in Shanghai and 
inquire them to write news stories on Zhăo in order to get publicity. However the 
most important aspect for Zhăo is to gain recommendations and positive WOM. To 
be recommended it is vital that Zhăo provides the users with a high-quality service. 
The company should also communicate with its users from day one. By having an 
open dialogue with the users and act on their suggestions will this most likely 
generate positive WOM for Zhăo.    
9.2.3 Price 
As the company is at an entrepreneurial stage and product offerings are at a research 
level the authors have chosen to focus on factors that will influence the price and 
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customers paying for Zhăo’s future products in addition to Zhăo’s aim of the price 
setting.  
9.2.3.1 Aim of price 
Zhăo should determine the aim of their pricing strategy. For an entrepreneurial 
company the aim of pricing will logically not be to maximize profits. In Zhăo’s case 
the aim of their price strategy should concern to survive as a company, capture 
market share and penetrate the market.  
9.2.3.2 Factors determining price 
When determining the price Zhăo should take the following consideration; competitor 
pricing, demand, cost, volume of users and value of service. For Zhăo the most vital 
factor for determining the price will be number of users. 
9.2.3.3 Customers paying the price 
Zhăo should use three different pricing strategies for the three customer groups, the 
users, advertisers and content providers.  
9.2.3.4 Users 
Zhăo will offer the web page and its services to the users free of charge. This is to 
obtain the maximum amount of users in the least amount of time by setting the price 
lower than the users’ reservation price. It will be vital for Zhăo to attract users as the 
critical mass determines Zhăo’s bargaining power over content providers and 
advertisers. 
9.2.3.5 Advertisers 
Which price to offer the advertisers needs further examining. What the authors can 
predict is that in the early year of operations Zhăo’s bargaining power towards 
advertisers will be low. Price and attractiveness is almost entirely based on targeted 
and volume traffic and it is therefore likely to believe that Zhăo’s pricing will be 
dependent on number of visitors.  
9.2.3.6 Content providers 
The price Zhăo can offer its content providers is also based on number of users. 
Critical mass is of essence and the industry dynamics and market power will 
determine if Zhăo must pay for content or get paid.  
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9.3 Summary 
The first step for Zhăo will be to establish the company in Norway as a joint-stock 
company with the required amount of 100 000 NOK. By establishing the company in 
Norway Zhăo will get the opportunity to attract funding from Innovation Norway or 
similar organizations. Further, if the company evolves in accordance with the 
founders plan the legal entity will be moved to PRC as their operative involvement in 
China will increase. When entering China the founders should look into setting up a 
consultancy WOFE.  
 
In the pre-run phase of the establishment, the founders should focus on preparing the 
A-run, increasing customer knowledge and build a sustainable network within the 
industry. To attract attention and brand recognition before the A-run Zhăo should 
involve both traditional and social media to generate word of mouth. If the A-run is 
successful several possibilities of attracting venture capital are likely to occur. This 
period will be of great importance for Zhăo since the company in this stage has to 
attract capital in order to expand.  
 
Developing the service in terms of code writing and programming should be 
outsourced to an external source of expertise, since the partners do not possess the 
required skills. In terms of strategy Zhăo ought to target the student segment, offer 
one service at a time, and position Zhăo as a “by students, for students” website.  
Zhăo should also endeavor to acquire high listings on Baidu and Google as a 
promotion technique next to word of mouth. Since Zhăo’s revenue model is 
advertisement based the content will be free of charge for the users. Moreover, the 
price setting on the service will heavily depend on the amount of users and traffic on 
the prospective website and is therefore difficult to estimate at this stage.   
10.0 Recommendations 
The aim of this thesis was to research the Chinese Internet market in order to develop 
a suitable business model for Zhăo. After six months of study the authors believe to 
have found the most applicable business model based on the external environment 
and internal resources. As stated in the strategy formulation, Zhăo is aiming at setting 
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up a student portal and develop it in three different stages. Suitability is however not 
synonymous with feasibility and this serves as basis for the authors closing 
recommendations.   
Suitability vs. Feasibility 
Xuéshēng Zhăo is considered as the most suitable business model for Zhăo in the 
Chinese market, but at the present time the authors cannot with certainty declare 
whether or not the business model is feasible. To make such a statement would be an 
assumption and not based on empirical data. The authors have therefore been careful 
when suggesting actionable steps. 
 
What the authors regard as a reasonable decision is that the founders apply this thesis 
as a basis for further research. The focus of the study should be on the following three 
areas; customers, revenue and competitors. 
Firstly the founders need to discover which problems Chinese students have, to be 
able to understand how Xuéshēng Zhăo can create value by solving them. 
Secondly it is vital for Zhăo to conduct a thorough financial analysis, focusing on 
income projections to complement the cost estimate developed in this thesis. A 
breakeven forecast will also serve as a good indicator of future feasibility.  
Thirdly the founders need to conduct a comprehensive competitive analysis within 
the market segment to create a basis for understanding the competitive environment.  
 
The authors recommend the founders to start with the pre run phase. After conducting 
further research the founders have more valid information available. With the two 
conducted studies as the basis the authors should able to declare the feasibility of the 
business model and decide whether or not to continue with the A-run. 
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11.0 Appendix 
The purpose of this chapter is to give the reader an overview of some of the collected 
data such as book reviews, interviews and relevant information gathered on the 
Internet. There is also a more thorough research report on the key players discussed in 
the thesis. Through the appendix the reader is given the opportunity to verify our 
sources, and look up information that might seem unclear while reading the thesis 
project report. A substantial part of the appendix is attached on a CD enclosed to the 
thesis. The CD contains some of the primary research such as the transcribed 
interviews, and secondary research in form of a market screening process of the key 
players and several book reviews.     
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Figure 1: Zhăo business model 1 
Created by the authors 
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Figure 2: Zhăo Business model 1, value Chain 
Created by the authors 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Zhăo Business model 2, Value chain. 
Created by the authors 
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Primary Research: 
Interview: Vidar Andersen 
 
13.03.2010 
Location: DNB Nor office Shanghai 
Interviewers: Tor Daneshmand & Christian Andreassen 
 
Hvordan kan Zhao tiltrekke investorer? 
Hvordan kan Zhao få innvilget lån? Hvilke lånemuligheter finnes? 
Hvilke lånebetingelser får vi hos DNB kontra kinesiske banker? 
 
Andersen: Svarer på de tre første spørsmålene samtidig. Siste av de tre, ganske sikkert i lang 
fremtid, avhengig av eierstruktur, umulig for DNB Kina å finansiere. Vår strategi er jo å jobbe 
innenfor bransjer som vi kan veldig godt, det er å jobbe internasjonalt med shipping, olje og 
gass, der kan kundene gjerne være kinesisk, ellers så jobber vi med kunder som vi har 
hjemme, det vil ikke nødvendigvis si at det er norske, men norsk svenske – det er liksom 
rammeverket.  Av og til kommer det nordmenn som har satt opp selskaper i utlandet, som i og 
for seg har en ganske spennende ide, kanskje et selskap som går ganske bra, men for oss så 
blir ikke det en norsk kunde, det blir ikke noe vi kan henge noe på i Norge, og sånn sett er det 
sjelden, hvis vi ikke treffer en bransje som vi jobber mye i, så er ikke det interessant. Hvordan 
kan vi få lån og hvilke lånemuligheter finnes? I selskaper til å begynne med, og det må det 
være, er eiet av dere som to utlendinger i kina, jeg tipper på at til og begynne med så har de 
ingen låne muligheter i Kina. Det er ikke så veldig ulikt hvordan det er i Norge, selv om 
planen deres og ideen deres har kommet noen steg videre enn det den har nå, og dere hadde 
registrert et selskap i Brønnøysund og hadde hatt et norsk selskap og kommet til banken å si at 
med denne ideen her skal vi erobre verden, så får du ikke banklån. Men du kan få det i neste 
fase, men den første fasen, eller de to første fasene før en ”start up” vil nesten alltid være, 1 
egne midler, og ett eller annet sted på veien så får man støtte, men man kommer ikke unna 
egne midler først. For man er på en måte nødt for å, man er ikke nødt for å tjene penger, det er 
det ingen, værtfall innen IT er det ingen ”start-up” selskaper som tjener penger fra dag en, det 
er ikke der verdien ligger, verdien ligger i potensialet ikke sant. Inntil dere har en side som er 
oppe å går, en struktur på alt bak og en struktur på produktet som gjør at dere i teorien kan 
hekte på de store selskapene som dere ønsker, alt det vil jeg tippe dere må finansiere selv. 
Også kommer det et eller annet sted når dere begynner å, når prosjektet, produktet begynner å 
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ha en utvikling, altså man vet fortsatt ikke om man lykkes men det begynner å skje noe, da er 
liksom en sånn klassisk vanskelig ting da det er å sitte å være gründeren også klarer du å 
tiltrekke deg noen som skal inn, eller ønsker å støtte, også ok, det er noen som kommer inn i 
dag og skal gi deg noen hundre tusen kroner for at dere skal kunne jobbe i ett år til å ferdig 
utvikle fase en av planen deres, og så skal de ha prosenter av eierskapet, altså hvordan 
verdsetter man det? Altså, klin umulig og jo lenger, eller vitsen for dere er jo å beholde så 
mye kontroll så lenge som mulig, for den dagen det virkelig skal ta av, er da man virkelig kan 
få en ”return” på det man eier. Og hvis man da kommer til da det skal ta av, og man da sitter 
med nesten ingen eiendeler, det ligger sikkert litt penger igjen i potten til dere også, men da 
blir det lite og dere har da allerede på veien mistet mye av kontrollen over produktet. Så 
derfor, å ikke liksom gå de første stegene uten å finansiere det selv, man bare låne privat eller 
altså man jobber døgnet rundt uten at man tar ut noe lønn, altså det er de tingene der, 
vanskelig å komme seg unna. Det er ”nature of the game”. Når man da kommer til, altså en; 
det er ganske mye venture capital i Kina, det er ikke et område jeg kjenner godt, men det er, 
for noen år siden værtfall i USA, så så så, satt penger løst jeg tror også kinesisk venture 
capital har blir mer profesjonalisert de siste årene og man skal og så komme med en god 
business plan og være god på å selge inn og vise hvorfor de skal komme inn med midler men 
da er dette et land hvor det er mye midler, der vil det kanskje vært naturlig å tenke på, i 
hvilken grad trenger dere en kinesisk partner ikke sant?  
 
Christian: bare prøve å skyte inn, vi har en kinesisk som er med på laget, det er en medstudent 
som er kinesisk statsborger, og da er det mulighet for at selskapet står i navnet hans. Da blir 
vel spørsmålet om lånerettigheter i kinesisk bank litt annerledes.  
 
Andersen: Nei, å låne penger i kinesisk bank, hvis du setter opp noe ”assets” som pant, det er 
ganske enkelt; hvis du kjøper en leilighet og sier at banken kan få pant i leiligheten så får du 
så mange prosent av verdien på det lånet. Hvis du skal ha et lån til bedriften din, og du eier ett 
lokale, ja så pantsetter du det lokalet også får du lån. Hvi du bare leier et lite kontorlokalet, og 
alle ”assetsene” i det selskapet du har satt opp er computere og en telefon og den ideen dere 
har, så er det veldig vanskelig, uten at en av dere, om det er den lokale partneren – har et 
ekstremt godt kameratslig forhold til denne bankmannen, å få noe som helst finansiering av 
det. For hvis dere skal låne en million til å drive det her i ett år fremover, hvilken sikkerhet 
kan dere stille for det lånet. Når dere har brukt opp den millionen om ett år, så vet alle at dere 
fortsatt ikke har tjent penger, så det er umulig for dere å tilbakebetale det lånet om ett år, 
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eneste måten dere kan tilbakebetale det lånet, det er at dere innen ett år har kommet så langt i 
prosjektet, at banken enten er villig til å fortsette å gi dere mer lån, eller at dere har fått inn en 
investor som kan betale ut banken. Så jeg tror lånemuligheter i bank er svært vanskelig. Det 
derfor også hele ”the nature of your idea”, er at, en investor de låner ikke dere penger for å få 
fem eller ti prosent rente i avkastning. De gir dere penger, under visse betingelser, også er 
liksom håpet at dere skal lykkes for at de har troen på at dere lykkes, så er det en ”return” i 
andre enden som er mye høyere ikke sant. Det vil det kanskje være et underselskap i en bank 
som kan gjøre ikke sant, men det må nok være privat kapital som kommer inn først fra dere 
selv og så fra venner kjente familie, og i neste omgang fra andre mer profesjonelle, eller i og 
for seg folk dere kjenner som tror på dere som kan skyte inn midler som gjør at dere kan 
jobbe videre med ideen, men som vil ha en eierandel, men dere beholder kanskje større frihet 
til å gjøre hva dere vil ikke sant.  
 
Christian: Men det blir de avtalene som blir vanskelig å verdsette, altså, med en venn så 
investor eventuelt. Andersen: Det blir alltid vanskelig å verdsette.  
 
Tor: Det gjelder kanskje også å ikke selge seg for billig, altså som du sier gi for mye av kaka 
for tidlig når man er desperate etter penger.  
 
Andersen: ikke sant, det er alltid et steg hvor dere kan gå på et nytt nivå, på en sånn ide som 
vokser er det alltid et nytt nivå man kan nå, og for å nå det nye nivået kreves det penger, det 
eneste dere har å selge på hvert steg på den stigen, det er eierandeler i selskapet. Og 
eierandelene er bare hundre prosent, til og begynne med er det bare hundre prosent, men et 
eller annet sted på veien er det mulig at også andre eiere som kom inn tidlig er villig til å 
redusere sin eierandel, altså at man utvider med nye aksjer, men til og begynne med er det 
bare aksjer som dere sitter på man kan selge, og da er det bare hundre prosent man kan selge, 
og man kan bare selge hundre prosent en gang, man kan ikke selge hundre prosent to ganger. 
Har du solgt de en gang er det ikke selskapet deres lenger. Jeg vet ikke om det var noe svar 
jeg?  
 
TOR: Kanskje litt mer sånn hvordan, altså hvordan kan vi lete etter investorer, ”besides 
banking” altså investorer. 
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 Andersen: Jeg vil si at banking ikke er mulig til å begynne med. Så jeg vil si, det som skal til 
til å begynne med av penger er sikkert begrenset, og for at folk skal stole på ideen, skal jeg 
tippe, fordi dere er norske, folk som dere kjenner i Norge, værtfall som gjør at dere kan, eller 
de midlene som dere har selv, produktet må bli såpass modent før dere kan gå til noen andre. 
Her i Kina, innenfor det nettverket dere er i, kanskje treffer men noen som har potensial og 
følge opp. Det er jo ett par norske sukkse historier som er i Kina som kanskje man kunne 
snakket med. De ene så jeg i avisen her for noen måneder siden, jeg kjenner de ikke selv en 
gang, er noen norske gutter i fra Tromsø tror jeg det er som har satt opp ett sånt spill selskap, 
bare google det på aftenposten. Det er norske gutter som driver med, jeg tror det er spill, som 
har satt opp Beijing som ett av sine utviklingssteder,  og som solgte selskapet sitt til ett 
amerikansk venture selskap for 1,8 milliarder. Men altså de solgte det jo bare i aksjer, og de 
fikk jo en del penger det er ikke det, men hvis de klarer å nå noen mål de neste to tre årene så 
klarer de gutta å ”cashe inn” totale 180 milliarder, men der ser du også de hadde solgt til 
investorer underveis, så deres del ble ett par hundre millioner. Disse kjenner jeg ikke, jeg aner 
ikke hvem det er, men det er litt eldre gutter da, som sitter i Beijing og har lykkes med en, 
ikke lingnende ide men ett liknende prosjekt som startet med en ide og bygget noe ikke sant. 
Også et liknende norsk selskap i Beijing, i Beijing så er det noen Nordmenn som driver 
innenfor IT som har startet et fjærs, jeg vet ikke om dere kjenner noe av det. EHOS er det noe 
som heter, de driver med IT software management, det er et selskap som er bygget på en ide 
av ingenting, og som har satt opp i Kina. Så mulig det kan være noen sånne kontakter man 
kan skaffe seg som man kan finne, uten at jeg sier de syntes det er spennende å bruke masse 
tid på dere, men det er jo noe av jobben å kunne klare å selge seg inn, i første omgang klarer 
man å få litt av tiden deres, kanskje dette er mennesker som i neste omgang er villig til å 
spytte inn penger ikke sant. Så, det er også noe innovasjon Norge sitter å vet mye om, jeg vet 
også litt om det, men som er et litt anneledes konsept, jeg vet ikke hvordan man kan få meld 
seg på der men det er ett norsk konsept som heter seedforum , som en gang het såkorn men 
som heter seedforum som er et norsk selskap som tar med seg norske ”start-up” bedrifter, men 
som i og for seg har kommet lengre enn dere, eller som har kommet til en sånn 
implementerings launch fase som hvert år da liksom de åtte-ti selskapene som blir da ansett 
som klare for ett marked blir tatt med rundt, også har de seedforum her i Shanghai, de har det 
i Singapore, de har det i Moskva, de har det i noen sånne markeder rundt i verden. I Shanghai 
så er det årlig, og da kommer det 70-80 venture capital selskaper å ser på åtte norske selskaps 
presentasjoner. Du finner fort ut hvor det er, på hjemmesiden deres finner du ut når det er i 
Shanghai neste gang, kanskje for dere i den fasen dere er i nå hvis man klarer å få lov til å 
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være med på den konferansen å sitte å se og lære for å se hvordan selskapene profilerer seg, 
kanskje snakke litt med selskapene, dere kan kanskje få snakket litt med venture capitalistene, 
husk da bare på en ting at hvis du får tak i de norske så få tak i kortet deres og kontakt de 
etterpå. Ikke stå å still de norske selskapene ti spørsmål  der, for han nordmannen som er der, 
han skal se på dere om tre år, og han er kun der for dette er hans mulighet til å selge og 
realisere sin business, har er kun der og han er kun interessert i å snakke med mest mulig 
venture capital folk. Men dere kan få tak i han, og hilse på han og få kortet hans, også 
kontakter dere han i dagene etterpå eller da han er tilbake i Norge. Men ikke foran 70 
potensielle mennesker som står med et sjekkhefte, de står ikke med sjekkhefte men han håper 
at de står med et sjekkhefte for å kjøpe hans ide så dere kan ikke ta han der, men dere 
skjønner poenget.  
 
TOR: Hvilke risiko er forbundet med investert kapital?  
 
Andersen: Altså, hvis jeg hadde lånt dere penger da, som bank, og det går til håp så hadde jeg 
i første omgang krevd en sikkerhet eller jeg hadde krevd en personlig kausjon av dere, og 
sånn sett hadde man lånt penger i banken hjemme og dere hadde signert på det med deres 
navn så følger den heftelsen dere. Hvis jeg hadde sagt at jeg stoler på dere og tror på dere og 
hadde gitt dere fra mine personlige midler en sjekk og selskapet etter hvert går dunken, da er 
vi kanskje litt uvenner da eller jeg hadde syns det vært litt kjedelig og jeg har tapt en 
investering, og det er jo forskjellen. Det er jo den investerte kapitalen, dere må jo på en måte 
svare for noe og det er sikkert en avtale for hvordan man skal oppføre seg men det er jo 
penger som noen gir fordi at de satser på dere. Så det jo også en investering men det er ikke 
noe som hefter ved deres konkurs ikke sant.  
 
TOR: Så det er mer risiko forbundet ved et lån i banken enn det er ved en investering fra en…  
 
Andersen: Nei, altså for dere så er det jo sånn at hvis dere har lånt penger i banken så er 
risikoen den sikkerheten dere har stilt, og kausjonerer dere selv så er det personlige ansvaret 
ved konkurs. Har dere lånt millioner på selskapet, men ingen personlig kausjon men huset til 
moren og faren deres, ja, så hvis ikke moren og faren deres kan betale så kommer det noen å 
tar huset dere. Er det noen som satser på dere, gir mor og far en halv million elle er det en 
venn eller annen business mann som spytter inn en halv million og dere går dunken, ja, da har 
den personen tapt de pengene men de kan ikke komme etter dere med det. Så det er jo den ene 
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siden, den andre siden er jo selvfølgelig at lånte penger så lenge de blir betalt tilbake, det har 
ikke noe å si for deres eierandel, investerte penger investert kapital da er det hele tiden noen 
som skal ha litt og litt ikke sant. En annen konsekvens er jo at lånte penger, hvis dere låner 
bort… en klassisk historie, viser dere det ekstreme, det er jo Bagatell, jeg bare leste om den 
saken i avisen, jeg vet ikke noe mer om det, det er ikke noe kunde av meg men dere har sikker 
lest om det Helstrøm gikk jo ut av Bagatell. Hvorfor gjorde han det? Jo for åtte år siden eller 
noe sånt noe, så hadde hele Bagatell gått dundrende konkurrs i flere år og de skyldte masse 
penger, ingen banker ville støtte han noe mer. Ja Kristen Sveås kommer inn og ville betale all 
gjeld og gir han startkapital til og fortsett Norges beste restaurant. Hva var kravet til Kristen 
Sveås? Jo, at han eier 96 % av Bagatell. Og etter da år på år med overskudd etterpå så syntes 
vel da Helstrøm at det var kjedelig og sitte å gjøre det så bra og kun få fire prosent av 
overskuddet. Men det var jo en situasjon som han var i selv, han satt seg i selv ikke sant, og 
da så han hvordan det gikk. Poenget er jo det at hvis du låner penger av en bank, eller låner 
penger av privat personer, og man ikke kan betale tilbake til avtalt tid så kan også situasjonen 
være at lånet blir gjort opp av aksjekapital, men da har jo som regel långiveren, litt sterke kort 
på hånda. Så enten betaler du meg i dag, eller så slår jeg deg konkurs. Alternativet er at du 
ikke betaler meg i det hele tatt, men at du gir meg 90 % av aksjene. Hvis du sitter der på 
100% av aksjene og sier at, tiltrekker deg en investor, så kan du si at, da har jo dere kortene på 
hånda. Har et lån løpt ut, så har dere ikke kortene på hånda.  
 
TOR: Nummer to der er jo ganske relevant, hvilke fordeler og ulemper er gjeldene ved valg 
av registreringsland? Altså, jeg står litt mellom det å enten skulle registreres i Norge, vi har 
vært hos hun Ann Elin Hattrem altså hun i Innovasjon Norge og snakket litt om 
oppstartsmidler og diverse. Det får vi ikke hvis vi starter i Kina fordi verdiskapningen skjer i 
Kina og ikke i Norge. Men så må vi vurdere den innvesteringen vi får hos innovasjon Norge 
opp mot skattemessige og myndighets ting hjemme. Vi har vurdert Hong Kong da, altså vi har 
lest mye i forhold til oppstart og E-commerce..  
 
Christian: I industrien, vi har hørst mye…  
 
Tor: Ja industrien, ja…  
 
Andersen: Skal jeg tippe da, inntil Zhao er det nye Google.. Inntil der har suksess, og 
bedriften tjener mye penger, og dere begynner å skulle betale mye skatt, så er det mange 
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utfordringer underveis som dere er nødt for å overvinne før dere skal bekymre dere om hvor 
mye dere skal betale i skatt. Så å etablere seg i dag i et sted som er skattemessig optimalt, det 
er antakelig ikke relevant. Den dagen dere har kommet lenger og ser at dere står på terskelen 
til noe som er spennende, så koster det ikke så mye å sette opp et selskap et annet sted, på 
virgin islands, og kjøpe opp det selskapet dere hadde her og overflytte noe aksjer dit, så har de 
satt opp en skattestruktur likevel.  
 
Tor: Ja det er ikke noe problem og re registrere hele..  
 
Andersen: Nei dere setter opp et selskap et annet sted og selger selskapet dit. Dere skal 
komme mye lenger før dere skal tenke på skatt. Å sette opp et selskap i Norge, contra Kina, så 
igjen fordi man er Norsk, så er det lettere for dere å få ting til der. Så er det klart, det koster 
dere ikke så mye å sette opp et selskap i Norge, det er kanskje mulig å få Innovasjon Norge til 
å komme med tilskudd, det er kanskje mulig å utnytte andre norske støtteordninger, som alle 
vil være umulig å få i Kina. Alikevel, hvis da business modellen, dere ser ideen er å lage et 
kinesisk selskap for det kinesiske markedet, da er da en annen veining man må gjøre, det ene 
er da dere setter opp et kinesisk selskap, da gir dere da slipp på en ukjent størrelse av norske 
støtteordninger. I stedet så får dere, må dere sette opp et selskap som sikkert ikke koster mye 
penger i et miljø som dere ikke er kjent med og så snakker dere ikke godt Kinesisk, også har 
det en risiko fordi dere blir avhengig av andre mennesker på veldig mye av det dere skal 
gjøre. Har dere reelt sett like stor eierandel i selskapet deres, som det dere tror dere har? Hvis 
han tredje partneren deres, hvis alt står i hans navn, da kan han ved et eller annet tidspunkt si 
bye bye, hyggelig at dere har jobbet og utviklet denne modellen her, nå har jeg solgt det til de 
Kinesiske venture capitalistene som legal representative, for han kan selge hele selskapet han 
uten at dere kan gjøre noen ting. Det er liksom motrisikoen da. Hvis dere har et norsk selskap, 
som driver i Kina så deler tre med han Kineseren men eier det selskapet i Norge, så har dere 
mye mer kontroll. Men, da må dere antakeligvis sette opp et foreign investment company i 
Kina, og da skal dere ha 150 000 dollar da for å sette opp det i Kina, kanskje er det penger da 
som dere trenger likevel, de pengene kan dere nemlig bruke til lønn, kontor, 
konsulenttjenester hva som helst, så de pengene kan dere bruke opp. Så da kan dere jo si da, at 
vi trodde at vi vår prosjektbeskrivelse så skulle vi liksom ha 100 000 dollar i midler i fase to, 
men nå skjønner vi at vi må ha det i fase en. Eller at dere jobber med prosjektet uten at dere 
har et selskap, til dere kommer til fase to sånn at dere har litt bedre produkt å selge, og så får 
dere sette opp et selskap her. Men, dette kan jeg ikke så mye om, men det å sette opp et 
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selskap innfor Internet i Kina, det er jo ikke lett. Det er masse reguleringer, det er masse filter. 
Bare for å sette opp en hjemmeside i Kina så skal du møte opp i person hos et registrerings 
byrå hvor du er underlagt masse reguleringer på at alt som har med porno og alt som har med 
fy til Kina gjøre er forbudt, og hvis ikke kaller vi det porno også er det forbudt så kan vi 
straffe dere og kaste dere ut av landet osv. Bare ved å lese Google historien så forstår man jo 
at alt som skjer på Internet, er politisk vanskelig i Kina. Det blir antakeligvis ikke noe enklere 
av å være utlending. Men igjen, om det er fordel å være norsk registrert eller kinesisk 
registrert når det kommer til å forholde seg til myndighetene, når det kommer til lettheten av å 
sette opp et selskap i Kina, ikke enkelt. Så la meg være litt sånn jævelsk advokat og bare kaste 
ut noe ting, også må dere bare dykke inn i det selv.  
 
Altså jeg vet ikke hvordan man selger ut bit for bit av selskapet sitt, når man er et kinesisk 
selskap, det vet jeg ikke hvordan man gjør. Men hvis man er et utenlandsk internett selskap, 
og som kanskje skal tiltrekke seg kinesiske investorer, så, å ha da en eierstruktur i Kina hvor 
man selger ut en bit, en bit, en bit, en bit, så hvis man er utlending er det veldig tungvint. Da 
er det mye bedre å være utlending direkte fra Norge, eller hvis du skal ha med deg Norge, og 
noe som kineserene liker, så er det satt opp et selskap i Norge, som setter opp et selskap i 
Hong Kong, så eier Hong Kong selskapet Kina selskapet hundre prosent, og hver gang du skal 
selge ut noen prosent, så selger du fra Hong Kong. For å selge aksjer fra et selskap i Hong 
Kong, det er som å selge aksjer fra et selskap i Norge, det er veldig enkelt. Å selge aksjer i et 
utenlandsk investert i Kina, det er tungvint og vanskelig, så det vil du ikke gjøre. Om det er 
annerledes om du er et heleid kinesisk selskap, og plutselig si at nå skal vi selge ti % til han 
der, det vet jeg ikke. Hvis man er et utenlandsk eid selskap, så skal man værtfall sørge for at 
man og har med seg en kinesisk, hvis han kinesiske partneren deres, når vet ikke jeg om han 
er nordmann eller kineser, 
 
 Christian: han er kineser..  
 
Andersen: Han må da være med på eiersiden i Norge. Det kan ikke være dere to som eier i 
Norge, også har dere 2/3 eller 1/3 selskap i Kina. For hvis dere skal skifte på den 1/3 2/3 i 
Kina, så er det innmari tungvindt. Hvis dere tre eier det i Norge, og en skal ut eller en ny en 
skal inn, det er bare å sende noen rapporter til Brønnøysund med noen registreringer så er det 
gjort, mens i Kina er det en kjempeprosess. Men hvordan det er hvis dere er helt Kinesiske, 
det vet jeg ikke.  
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TOR: Hvilke selskapsform bør Zhao velge? Det går litt på det med aksjeselskap og hva som 
innehar minst risiko og…  
 
Andersen: I Norge ville det jo vært å registrere seg i Brønnøysund, og minske deres 
personlige, altså i den grad dere kan få bank finansiering, da blir jo, det blir jo den personlige 
risiko for selskapet i en bedrift. Men hvordan det vil være i Kina det vet jeg ikke.  
 
Andersen: Det er jo et bra spørsmål det, hvorfor er ikke Schibsted i Kina? Hvorfor er ikke 
Telenor noe særlig i Kina? Det er jo nettopp fordi atte dette er ett av de, altså, hvis man ser da, 
hvorfor er alle ”multinationals” i Kina, i Kina? Jo de er i Kina fordi det er et enormt marked, 
også er de i Kina fordi Kineserne har invitert alle inn. Men, noen sektorer som er av nasjonal 
interesse som typisk i alle land er forsvarsindustri inviterer man som regel ikke inn noen 
andre, innenfor infrastruktur og sånne ting så er det noen ting, som transporterer kjemikaler 
innenfor elvene og sånn, bare kinesere som får lov til å gjøre det. Internet er jo et ”touchy” 
tema da i Kina, og alt som har med media, og ytringsfrihet er et touchy i Kina, så alt som har 
med Internet og alt som har med media som da er Schibsteds domene eller Telenors domene 
er enten umulig å komme som utenlands selskap eller svært vanskelig, og de har da valgt å 
ikke komme inn.  
 
Tor: Bakgrunn for spørsmålet er fordi at vi har gjort litt research på Schibsted og ideen 
kommer fra Finn.no, så vi pratet med en business developer der, og Schibsted er jo, de har 
gått inn i en JV i 2006 med Singapore press holding. Så startet de opp en side i Malaysia som 
er ganske lik den de har gjort i Sverige, også startet de en i Fillipinene, og den i Malaysia er jo 
en av Malaysias største nå, og den i Fillipinene vokser som bare rakkeren så de gjør det jo 
kanon bra der borte, og så sitter det et management team i Singapore og har kontroll på Asia 
markedet, så vi tenker vi tar turen til Singapore for å intervjue en norsk fyr der borte for å 
høre med han hvorfor de har valgt Malaysia, Fillipinene, men ikke Kina som begynner å bli så 
store om kanskje de vet mer om E-commerce sektoren her som gjør at, eller om det er noe vi 
kanskje har oversett.  
 
Christian: De har jo antakeligvis vurdert Kina, de har vel gjort en grundig market screening.  
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Andersen: Det selskapet som har mest free cash i verden er Google, og bare se hva de gjorde 
der da. Det er så sensitivt og det er så vanskelig og du er nødt for å gjøre så mye, altså, er du 
journalist så ok, dette er det man kan skrive som journalist, i Kina så er dette. Er det da verdt 
din integritet og se bort i fra alt dette her. Google går ikke ut av Kina fordi det er så vanskelig 
for de å være i Kina, de går ut av Kina fordi det er vanskelig å være i Kina og som jeg sa når 
dere var her på presentasjon - de tjener så lite penger allikevel i Kina og de taper så mye mer 
på det imaget de taper i verden, at da koster det mer enn det smaker. Men det er klart, det jo 
utlendinger som har lykkes, eller som er innenfor en Internet svære i Kina også, så det er ikke 
det at det er umulig, men det er kanskje lettere å komme inn som liten enn det er å komme inn 
som veldig veldig stor.  
 
Christian: OG det vi tenker også da er jo at vi skal samle Kinesiske sider, og gjøre det til en 
kinesisk side, så har ikke lyst til å komme med noe vestlig og konkurrere med kinesiske sider. 
Andersen: Men du er underlagt akkurat de samme restriksjonene ikke sant.  
 
Tor: Det vi er heldige med da i forhold til ”governmental regulations” og sånne ting, det er jo 
at det vi skal gjøre er jo ikke noe annerledes enn det som finnes der ute, vi bare sorterer og 
organiserer, så forhåpentligvis er vi heldige sånn sett da at de selskapene allerede har tatt den 
kampen med myndighetene.  
Andersen: Men hvis dere har en konkurrent som har noen myndigheter som liker de veldig 
godt som tar noen bilder av siden deres, at hvis han søker på et eller annet leketøy i gummi så 
kommer det opp fire dildoer på siden deres, da er dere ferdige, og tidslinjen da om at noen 
kommer og stenger hele siden deres, den er kort altså. Det er jo den risikoen ved å operere 
innenfor den industrien i Kina, at du ikke har et juridisk rammeverk som er transparent og 
som er langsiktig.  
 
Christian: Samme er jo med kopiering, plutselig så dukker det opp en side dagen etterpå.  
 
Andersen: Ja, hva likner Alibaba på?  
 
Tor: Likner jo på e-bay.  
 
Anderesen: Ja.  
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Christian: Ja, de har facebook i Kina som likner på facebook.  
 
Andersen: ja. Men det kan jo hende at dere er fornøyd med å selge selskapet er på høyden, det 
kan jo godt hende at dere har en ide hvor noen kjøper dere ut og tar den videre i en helt 
kinesisk versjon og da kan dere være happy lenge før det.   
 
Tor: Tar det lengre tid enn det man tror? Det er vel kanskje sånn typisk greie. Andersen:   
Ehm. Kan vi ta de fem første spørsmålene under ett.  
 
Tor: Ja ja, kjør på.  
 
Andersen: Generelt sett så er det jo, når man vet hvor man er hen, så er det jo, ting tar alltid 
mer tid enn det man tror og ønsker. I Kina så kan det ha mange grunner, i Kina så tar det 
vanligvis 4-6 måneder å registrere et selskap. Å sette opp et selskap i Kina som først ble 
registrert i Brønnøysund med 100 000 kr i egenkapital i Norge i går, det er umulig. Altså 
Kineserene vil si at du må ha et selskap som har vært oppe å gått i Norge i minimum ett år før 
du får lov å sette opp et selskap i Kina. Å sette opp et selskap er alltid tidkrevende, det er 
alltid ressurskrevende, og det tar alltid mer tid. Noen ganger tar det mer tid fordi at dere har få 
muligheter til å hente kapital og det er dere som liksom må gjøre alt, dere kan ikke bare ringe 
et konsulentbyrå for det koster penger. Man har ikke sekretærer eller lokalt ansatte som 
kjenner dette godt lokalt så ting tar tid. Er man kanskje, det er jo en positiv ting, er man 
kanskje på et stadiet en gang hvor man selv sier at nå har vi så stor tro på det vi gjør at vi skal 
gjøre ting enda grundigere og enda bedre så tar det plutselig enda lengre tid enn det man skal. 
Som vi har vært inne på før, så er det veldig stor forskjell på å gjøre dette lokalt eller før eller 
siden, og utgifter forbundet med oppstart, altså dere har jo noe, altså dere skal jo ikke 
produsere noe som er forbundet med råvarer, så utgifter ved oppstart uansett hvor dere gjør 
det bortsett fra registrerings biten, det er jo tiden da og teknologien og da er spørsmålet, kan 
dere det? Kan dere sitte å programmere en slik søkemotor på kinesisk?  
 
Tor: Nei.  
 
Andersen: Nei. Da må dere finne noen som kan gjøre det for dere. OG det er jo da mennesker 
som må, eller vil, eller kan komme inn på eiersiden eller mennesker som man må betale for å 
gjøre det. Hvis man da har et team med kinesiske programmerere, er det en ide som dere har, 
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så dere har på en måte property right på den modulen eller søkermodulen som selskapet skal 
ha, eller er dette tre kinesiske gutter som dere viser disse planchene her også trasker de av 
gåre og har bygget en kjempemodell som de tar med også lager de zhao dao, istede for zhao.  
 
TOR: Dette blir jo veldig spekulativt da, men hvis du skal ha et kontor da, men tjue ansatte 
hva kan du estimere at det vil koste? Vi må lage en sånn type kalkyle på det her, altså en 
fremtidskalkyle. Tjue ansatte, lokale i Shanghai og…  
 
Andersen: Jeg tror jeg har en presentasjon fra en industripark som sier hva er startup 
kostnaden, da jeg hele tiden har tatt utgangspunkt i et utenlandsk registrert selskap som jeg 
kan sende til deg hvis jeg får E-post adressen din. Men, dere skal ha noen sekretærer og noen 
administrasjonsfolk i et selskap på tjue mennesker, det koster en, inkludert sosiale kostnader 
da, koster de kanskje en to til tre tusen kroner måneden RMB måneden, med sosiale kostnader 
ikke mer enn fem seks tusen RMB i måneden kanskje. I Shanghai så er det, altså hvis du 
tjener 1000 RMB i Shanghai, så er kostnaden for bedriften 1500 RMB vertfall fordi du må 
betale housing, pensjon, sykeforsikring  og det er sånn, i Norge så må du betale arbeidsgiver 
avgift og litt sånn andre ting som bedriften må betale på toppen, i Shanghai så er det 47 % 
hvis du tjener mindre enn seks syv tusen, et eller annet sånt noe, så det er liksom maks da av 
sånne sosiale kostnader. Hvis du tjenere 50 000 så blir prosenten veldig liten, men hvis du 
tjener 1000 RMB da er prosenten 47. I den bedriften dere setter opp med 20 ansatte, så er det 
maks 1 person som tjener mer enn 6000RMB i måneden, ergo så betaler dere den 
lønnskostnaden dere har gange 1,5 er kostnaden dere har. Å få tak i noen lokale som tjener 
noen få tusenlapper i måneden det første stedet de er, det koster ikke mye penger. Dere kan 
tenke dere å lei en 200 kvadratmeter leilighet oppe på FUDAN, som det er to soverom innerst 
som dere sover i, og resten av leiligheten det er kontoret, det er de kostnadene dere kan 
beregne.  
 
Tor: Kanskje vi kan ta noe om fremtidsutsiktene for Kinesisk økonomi, jeg leste en litt 
skummel uttalelse fra presidenten i Kina her hvor han var litt kritisk til, eller at han satt på 
bremsen, at man ikke kunne forvente seg samme veksten som tidligere. Andersen: Det er helt 
sikkert stor sannsynlighet for det, og at det kommer til å være svingninger. I den fasen dere er 
i nå, så er det helt likegyldig. Eneste gangen av de første mange leveårene av denne ideen her, 
hvor det er viktig, er den dagen dere skal selge dere inn til noen venture capitalister for mange 
mange millioner kroner. Den dagen, er det da nedtur og dårlige tider og pengene sitter hardt, 
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så er det sannsynligvis ett så trangt nåløye for å vøre den som lykkes. Men i alle stegene dere 
skal ta før, med å sette opp en ide og bygge et selskap, få inn de første investorene, få inn de 
første millionene, selge ut noen små biter (ikke for mye), lage dette fra en ide til ett produkt, 
så betyr ikke Kina som maktutalende noen ting. Det er lenge til dere skal bekymre dere for 
det.  
 
Christian: På mikronivå, på personlig forbruk, hvis det er nedgangstider…  
 
Andersen: Det spiller heller ikke noen rolle for dere lager et produkt som kan gå fra 0 brukere 
til en million brukere i teorien på null tid. Lager man liksom mobiltelefoner, eller sko eller 
klær, så, det er en helt annen måte å tilnærme seg et marked på. Alt på Internet kan bare, det 
er lett å bli blendet ikke sant, altså Facebook har gått fra null til fem hundre millioner brukere 
på fem år ikke sant, og så lenge det er noen hundre millioner Internet brukere i Kina, altså om 
det er 350 millioner eller 400 millioner neste år eller om det skulle gått ned til 300 millioner 
spiller ingen rolle for den ideen dere skal utvikle. Det første man må fokusere på hvis man 
skal realisere produktet er jo å, altså ideen er der, men ingenting av innholdet og hva det skal 
innholde det er der. Det første man skal lage, det er det første man må finne ut av, og har man 
en klar formening om hvordan det er, ja da kan man begynne å sette opp en bedrift og så skal 
man utvikle et konsept bra nok til å selge det, man skal ha en visjon man skal pakke dette fint 
inn, og det har nok gått mange år før dere skal gjøre noe som det betyr noe hvor mange 
Internet brukere det er. Jeg vet ikke om det kommer som noe siste spørsmål, men det jo da om 
det er noen retning som man skal ta, Tor?  
TOR: Nei jeg bare snakket med en som går på finans på Ecade, så siden han hadde peiling på 
finans så spurte vi hva vi skulle spørre om..(leser  opp spørsmål, hører ikke tydelig hva som 
blir sagt)  
 
Andersen: Dere må selvfølgelig lære litt om prosessen for hvordan man setter opp her, men 
før registrering og før selskapsregistrering i Kina, så må dere finne ut av hvordan dere putter 
noe inn i tankene deres. Hvordan lager man dette programmet, hvem kan gjøre det for dere, 
hvordan finner dere de, og er det dere som ansetter 10 stykker og som er gode kandidater eller 
kjøper dere et produkt som dere brander, det er ting jeg ikke vet så mye om. Du nevnte en ting 
til å begynne med, skulle man lage en nisje, skulle det være en studentportal, skulle det være 
en portal som henvender seg kun til de aller rikeste, så hvis det er noen som er ute etter den 
ultimale service når du trykker noe på Zhao, og dere sender dette ut til alle andre, det som 
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kommer tilbake til den personen, det er ikke svare å få opp 16 000 sofaer, han får tilbake kun 
fem, de fem fineste eller fem som passer best med hans profil eller et eller annet sånt noe, det 
er tailor made helt inn til at fem valg, du liker en av disse her, og han ser på det, og fire av de 
fem sofaene er de beste han noen gang har sett. Altså klarer man å konseptuere et eller annet 
sånn, da er det ikke sånn at man er inne på Zhao, Taobao også får man tusenvis av sånne  her 
ikke sant.  
 
Tor: Ja vi har vært inne på de rike og studentene, godt poeng, for vi har også lest litt om dette 
med Internet da for nå begynner informasjons mengdene å bli helt sinnsyke og det har den 
vært i flere år, og Internet beveger seg mer og mer fra et sånt massemarked til masse nisjer da, 
akkurat sånn som med de rike, studenter.  
 
Andersen: Det kommer, ikke denne uken men uken før en sånn 16 sider om, jeg tror det het 
”information” jeg, som gir grei styring på hvordan du går fra informasjon, til meta 
informasjon, til brukervennlig informasjon.  
 
TOR: Det er akkurat det som det handler om da, å skreddersy, akkurat som dette med 
crosslinking som vi var inne på, at hvis du får for eksempel brukere da, så kan du tagge hva 
du ønsker av informasjon i tillegg til informasjonen for da kan du customize for neste kunde. 
He HE, det er vanskelig da for du sitter hele tiden å har konflikt med din egen ide, det er en 
veldig interessant prosess da.  
Andersen: JA det er klart det er det.  
TOR: det er ups and downs for å si det sånn. Den ene dagen tror vi at vi skal revolusjonere 
Kina, den andre dagen lurer vi på hva vi driver med. Men, hva tenker du om ideen?  
Andersen: Ideen er god den, men det er en vanskelig greie, det er vanskelig å være i Kina, 
kanskje verdens vanskeligste land for noe som er Internet basert, i alle fall for utlendinger, og 
dere skal putte noe inn i en modell og dere er ikke datagutter hvor du har gutter som sitter på 
vært eneste gruppe rom og skriver programmeringskoder hele tiden for at den store 
gullkammen den er så stor ikke sant. Men samtidig, det er fortsatt mange som lever veldig 
godt av og ha vunnet milliarder eller millioner på IT ideer på slutten av 90 begynnelsen av 
2000 tallet av ideer som aldri ble noe, men sluttproduktet av det dere starter, det kan være noe 
helt annet enn det dere hadde i tankene til og begynne med. Altså igjen da, facebook var et lite 
medium for studenter på Harvard, punktum ikke sant. Også plutselig så ser man litt sånn, litt 
sånn og litt sånn og det likner sikkert ikke så mye på den råmodellen de gutta der hadde den 
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gangen ikke sant, og man kan være med hele veien, men kan gå ut tidlig man kan gå ut sent, 
man blir kjøpt ut fra og jobbe i fem år, ti år uten å tjene en krone så kan man få en cash out 
som er mye mer enn lønnen for de fem årene ville vært. Så kan man bruke de pengene til å 
starte noe annet, altså er man en grunder så er man en som sprer masse ideer, så det er ikke 
gitt at det å sitte i dag for dere og erobre en Kinesisk Internet verden, og sitte på toppen av den 
stigen der om fem år som kinesiske grundere og er på forsiden av China sports, altså hvis det 
er planen så klarer dere aldri å finne veien.  
Man må ha noen delmål, hvor delmål en er for oppgaven sin skyld, så klarer dere å avdekke 
ved å skrive oppgaven og snakke med mange mennesker og få feedback, altså dere får jo et 
mye klarere bilde av hva som er de områdene vi må ha fokus på, hvordan sette opp selskap, 
hvordan bygge produktet, hvordan skaffe finansiering, dere får ikke noe klarere svar av meg 
men dere har fått noen ideer, fått noen grove svar. Og når mat har materialisert seg da så må 
man gå tettere inn på deg, men modellen, hva som er inne i produktet, hvor man etablerer seg, 
hvor man setter opp produktet, det er de to første tingene. De to første tingene, de to første 
årene fremover, uansett hvor gode dere er, uansett hvor mange planer dere har, så tidlig ideen 
er i dag, alle pengene dere forbruker kommer fra dere selv i den tiden dere legger ned, i de 
sparepengene dere har, og de pengene og midlene venner og familie har. Ingen bank, ingen 
Kineser som kommer med fem millioner og sier at den powepoint presentasjonen her, her har 
du fem milloner, dette har vi tro på. Det er så mye mer som skal inn her, før dere finner 
penger, fra eksterne kilder, at de neste to årene er hardt arbeid og egne midler, egen tid. Jeg 
tenker sånn fremtidig da, disse to frem i tid, hva kan vi på en måte beregne som break even. 
Hvis vi skal sette opp en kalkyle for fem år fremover, så og så mye koster det. Det er 
vanskelig å estimere kostnadene. Andersen: Hvis vi hadde sittet sammen i en dag da, jeg 
kjenner til den frustrasjonen. Du skal ha et lokale, du skal ha noen mennesker som 
programmerer, du skal ha noen mennesker som selger en ide, også litt støttefunksjoner. Det er 
x antall mennesker som dere trenger for å bygge dette produktet. Den månedlige kostnaden på 
det, er rimelig lett å estimere med en rimelig god sikkerhet, og da er det to spørsmål før du 
kommer til break even: Det ene er hvor lang tid kommer det, å ha dette produktet ferdig, sånn 
at noen av de kjøperne, eller supplyerne, eller facilitatorene der er interessert i å være med. 
Det er kostnadsbildet. Og en ting som dere ikke har spurt om, og som dere ikke har sagt noen 
ting om, det er inntektsbildet. Hvem er det som er villige til å betale dere en cut av de 
pengestrømmene som går der, for å være der dere plasserer de greiene der. Dere har kanskje 
en formening om hvem som skal betale, men det er ikke gitt heller at det er de som betaler. 
Om det er noen av spillerne i den siden der, der har du advertisors igjen, og hva er cutten ikke 
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sant? Altså, klarer man å, må zhao per treff per salg bare volumene blir store nok, ja så er du 
break even da, men det er ikke noe lett greie det altså.  
TOR: Kosten er kanskje lettere enn inntekten? 
Andersen: Kosten er ikke noe vanskelig å sette opp, inntekten er et stort spørsmålstegn. Og du 
kan ha fått inn hundrevis av millioner i capital fra investorer, uten at du har tjent en krone. 
Bare ideen og produktet og liksom potensialet i det og bygge er liksom, break even er liksom, 
er et, antakeligvis et, om man leser en eller annen bok om start up eller et eller annet sånn noe, 
er ikke lagt for start up av en IT bedrift. Men dere er helt nødt for å ha beskrevet hvordan 
inntektsmodulen skal være i fremtiden, det må man ha for det er det man selger inn ikke sant, 
det må man ha en eller annen gang. Bekymringen om å gå i null, den trenger dere ikke ha 
riktig ennå.  
TOR: Jeg tenker videre når man skal selge til investorer da, det er veldig mye verdi det er 
veldig mye tanker, hva skal man vektlegge, det må komme mer kjøtt på beinet på ideen også 
må det komme mer tall. Altså, hva er det en investor er ute etter å se, det blir jo langt ut i tid 
men..  
Andersen: Dere må forklare to ting, hvorfor skal brukeren bruke dere, og hvorfor skal Taobao 
bruke dere, og hvorfor skal facilitatorene bruke dere.  Det er spørsmål som må besvares. 
Tredje spørsmålet er, hvordan er zhao bygget opp, som gjør at den kan fasilitere dette. 
Venture capitalisten er ikke en som meg, eller som faren eller moren deres som vil gi dere 
noen hundre tusener  for å tro på dere. Han investoren som sitter der med mye penger, han 
setter på fem stykker han som er teknikere som har lyst til å se programmeringskoden deres 
for å se at dette er et produkt som funker. Da kan jo i og for seg produktet deres ha to ting, jeg 
er ikke sikker på om taobao behøver å være med, hvorfor kan dere ikke bare bygge en modell 
som bare bruker taobao da, uten aksept. Det er mulig det går, men det er mulig at når brukeren 
skal betale på taobao at det krasjer helt, altså men dere må svare på hvorfor skal brukerne 
bruke oss og hvorfor skal fasilitatorene bruke oss, og det tredje spørsmålet da som er minst 
like viktig, hva er det som gjør at produktet våres løser de to problemene. Tall på kostnader på 
hvor mye det koster å komme dit det spiller ingen rolle, det er ikke der. Kostnadene med å 
drive dette her med noen som sitter å programmerer folk som opprettholder elle bygger et sånt 
system, hvis løsningen er der, den er ikke så stor.  
TOR: Så investorer vil være interessert i verdien av produktet, med den verdiskapningen..  
Andersen: Og da i fremtiden, hvis man lykkes med produktet, og produktet begynner å vise 
potensialet, ja , hva er det da som koster penger. Koster det penger å ha litt flere 
programmerere, nei. Koster det penger å flytte fra den leiligheten oppe på Fudan og kjøpe oss 
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ut her, å betale noen hundre tusener i husleie for dette kontoret i året, nei det er ikke det som 
er kostnaden. Kostnaden da, det blir marketing, hvor mange millioner skal vi pløye inn i 
denne bedriften for gjøre oss kjent i hele det markedet eller hele den nisjen vi ønsker å være, 
sånn at vi får den kritiske massen av brukere sånn at de små ørene, eller de kronene, eller de 
RMB’ene som drypper inn på oss per transaksjon eller hver ruting eller et eller annet sånt noe, 
at det gir inntekter hos oss. Det er det dere ettehvert må ha marketing penger til. Eller at det da 
blir en, hvis man da lykkes, og dette er ikke noe endelig svar for detter er ikke ting jeg kan, å 
ha kontor her koster kanskje ikke så mye penger, men blir det så mye potensiale at dere skal 
liksom leie noen fotballbaner med hardware eller noe sånt, ikke sant, det koster penger. For 
han user’n han skal få svar på zhao like fort som han får svar på Taobao, ikke sant, pluss 0,1 
sekunder, men det igjen er fremtid ikke sant, modellen skal virke i ”smallscale” før man skal 
bygge den i stor ”scale”. Nå selger dere en ide, dere har ikke noe produkt å selge ennå og dere 
må lage produktet innen for rammen av den ideen.   
TOR: Et siste spørsmål, hvis du var oss ville du ha gått inn i en JV med et annet selskap. 
Altså, sånn som vi ser det da skulle vi gjerne ha gått inn i en JV med Schibstedt altså i 
Singapore og hørt med dem om vi kan være deres arm i Kina da, og jobbe med den ideen og 
diverse, men hva bringer vi til bordet, vi bringer en ide til bordet. Hvis vi skal utnytte disse 
fasilitatorene og skjekke feasabilitien på om de vil være med på en sånn side, hvor mye må vi 
holde igjen av informasjon..  
Andersen: Hvis dere klarer å lage en ide, med eller uten innhold, men sannsynligvis må du ha 
innholdet som gjør at Skipsted har lyst til å være med som sponsoren deres i Kina, hvis du har 
kommet så langt, da kan du satse på at dere har gitt bort 75 % av den ideen til Schibsted, så 
har du aliekvel kommet så langt at da er dette et produkt som har stort potensialet. Fra norsk 
side, så har dere da fått med dere en av de tyngste aktørene dere kan få med dere samtidig 
som dere har fått med dere en aktør som hovedsakelig er industriell, du har ikke fått med deg 
en venture capitalist som et eller annet sted skal selge seg ut med mest profit, og ta det på børs 
, da har du fått med deg en industriell aktør som, hvis dere sier vi trenger to år til før vi liksom 
er home free så får du to år til. Hvis du har kommet så langt at du har fått med deg Schibsted, 
da selger du mer enn 50% av selskapet ditt, også har du den sterkeste finansielle aktøren du 
kan ha i ryggen hele veien, og hvis du da kommer inn her med Skipsted kort til meg, ja, så 
kan jeg låne pengene for å drifte hele greiene i Kina, og da får du bedre betingelser i DNB 
NOR Shanghai enn du får i kinesisk bank ikke sant. Det er ikke et problem, det er målet. Og 
da gå inn i JV partner med rene kinesere, med folk som kan noe, for eksempel om innholdet i 
produktet som er programmererne, som ikke dere kan noen ting om, skal man være i Kina og 
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bygge et selskap i Kina, så er det kanskje det man må, men uansett om dere sitter med det på 
papiret sitter dere aldri med full kontroll på produktet, fordi dere vet ikke, så enkelt er det. 
Men fullfør oppgaven, ta ideen et steg videre så bestem dere om dere vil bli et år i Kina å 
satse, men den røde boksen på den sliden der må vøre fylt med masse programmering, eller en 
helt klar ide om hvordan den programmeringen skal finnes, de andre tingene det kan dere 
klare å konseptualisere, men det som er inne i der det klarer ikke dere å konseptualisere, dere 
klarer ikke å fylle det med noe, så der må dere ha hjelp.                                                        
 
 
Summary 
 
Hvordan kan Zhao tiltrekke investorer? 
Hvordan kan Zhao få innvilget lån? Hvilke lånemuligheter finnes? 
Hvilke lånebetingelser får vi hos DNB kontra kinesiske banker? 
 
Andersen answers the three first questions as one question... 
At the current stage that Zhao’s business idea is today, there are no opportunities for getting a 
loan in DNB Shanghai, nor any other bank throughout China. There is a lot of venture 
capitalists in China with much resources, however, they have become professionalized and 
would probably not want to invest in Zhao at the current stage that you are today.  Gaining 
capital for start up in phase one and two are usually money any entrepreneur would have to 
collect through own resources and network. Additionally, it is crucial to have in mind in any 
negotiation with a future investor that you only have 100 % shares to sell in total, in which 
you cannot give up to easily in the start up phase. This is due to the larger investments you 
will need for expansion in the future, and the lack of control you will possess in a few years, 
of your own company.  
To get in contact with investors you should check out something called the “Seedforum”, 
which is a Norwegian company that each year picks out eight Norwegian entrepreneur 
companies that they offer the opportunity to present their business plan at a seminar. They 
have such a seminar here in Shanghai every year, where about 70-80 venture capitalist 
companies come to watch their presentations. This is a golden opportunity to attract capital; 
however, I do not believe that Zhao is yet ready for this at the current stage you are today. 
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Hvilke risiko og begrensninger er forbundet med lånt og investert kapital? 
The main difference between a loan in the bank versus invested capital from a private investor 
is that the encumbrance associated with bank loan will follow you until it is paid back. A 
private investor that believe in you and choose to invest their money in your idea or company 
would account for a lot of the risk itself. There are some contracts that can reduce this risk for 
the investor, however, you would seldom be personal responsible for the money loss. A loan 
in the bank is different because there is always a security involved in terms of a tangible asset 
that would be taken from you if the loan is not paid back in time. 
 
Hvilke fordeler og ulemper vil være gjeldende ved valg av registreringsland? 
It is too early for Zhao to be thinking about taxes when registering the company. Until the 
company earns a significant amount of money, taxes is not relevant choosing country of 
registration. When the day comes that you have a consistent turnover, then you can consider 
moving the company to Virgin Islands or some tax paradise for reducing the taxes.  The 
advantage of setting up the company in Norway is the simplicity surrounding the registration 
process, and the many support organizations like Innovation Norway etc that can help you 
financially in the start up phase. This will not be possible in China, and the registration 
process is more comprehensive due to the fact that it must be registered in a Chinese citizen’s 
name – which might be risky. Setting up a foreign direct investment company gives you more 
control, but the amount required for set up is 150 000 dollars. This is however money the 
company can spend on salaries, office supply, consultant services etc.  
 
Hvorfor er ikke Schibsted i Kina? 
Most multinationals are in China because of its great market potential. However, in some 
sectors it is more difficult than others. Internet is a touchy phenomenon in China, with all the 
restrictions and filtering systems for the companies to follow. Google for example, the 
company in the world with most free cash available, did not leave China because it is difficult 
for them to operate here, but because of the loss of image internationally. They refused to be 
part of a system that prohibited information and the freedom of speech, to make an 
international example that they do not want to be represented with this kind of system.        
The fact that the regulations are stiff is also to be considered a reason why companies stay out 
of this market. If someone were to post something illegal on your website, you would be out 
of business real quick. Additionally, copying is a big problem 
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Tar det ofte lengre tid enn man tror? 
Setting up a company is always more time consuming than you think, especially in China. I 
believe that just getting registered takes about 4-6 months. Also, because of the language 
barriers you need help doing things that would not take long at home. At the beginning, you 
do not have money to hire help either, so you spend time on things like a secretary could just 
as easy do for you. Since the product is the website, and you do not have programming skills, 
it would be necessary to hire someone to do that job for you. If you don’t have the capital to 
pay someone for that job, you would have to invite someone to be part of the ownership of the 
company. This can be risky, because the y might build a website and a business with your 
idea, and just leave with the whole thing.  
 
Hvilke utgifter er forbundet med oppstart (20 ansatte)? 
If you have about 20 employees, there will probably not be more than one person that earns 
more than 6000RMB a month. Most of the people working for you will earn approximately 
3000 RMB a month. Then you must add the additional costs associated with salary similar to 
the employer tax you pay in Norway, which here will be the salary *1, 5. As a office you 
should consider renting an 200 square meters apartment with two bedrooms for you to sleep, 
and use the rest of it as a office. 
The largest cost associated with building a company is not the salary and office building, but 
the money needed for marketing. How much cash is needed to spit into this market to get 
brand recognition and maybe start making few RMB on each transaction and somehow reach 
critical mass? 
 
Hvordan påvirker den fremtidige kinesiske økonomien oss?    
At the current stage that the idea and business model is today, the macro economical 
environment will not influence Zhao one bit. First when the day comes that you want to sell 
the company to some venture capitalists, the economical environment can be influential.  
 
What do you think about the idea? 
The idea is very good. However, it seems like it would be difficult to go through with it since 
you have such a long way to go. Operating on the internet in China is probably one of the 
most difficult places in the world to operate in. You should set up some short term goals along 
the way, and not expect to be earning any money in the beginning. But after a few years of 
working on the project, you can sell it, and the money you get back might be a lot more than a 
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salary for the years lost. Then you can use this money to start all over again on something new 
that might be easier the second time, since you have more capital and experience.  
 
What about the idea should we emphasize on in future meetings with investors? 
There are two main things you should emphasize on, why should the users use you, and why 
should the facilitators? Further there is the third thing, how is Zhao built up so this can be 
facilitated? 
 
Would you have considered going into a JV? Do we have anything to offer in a JV? We 
were thinking the optimal JV partner would be Schibsted. 
If you were to go into a JV with Schibsted, you would probably sell about 50 % of your 
company. However, if you have Schibsted as a partner, you will have one of the heaviest 
industrial actors available in Norwegian perspective. This means that if you for instance 
needed two more years to get break even or “home free”, you would get two more years with 
no problem. Another factor is that if you would come in here to me with a company that is 50 
% owned by Schibsted, I would lend you money to finance your whole China operation with 
much better conditions than you would get in a Norwegian bank for instance.   
 
Interview with Jinsong Gao 
 
Date: 18.03.2010 
Location: Fudan University  
Interviewers: Christian Andreassen, Mats Løstegård, Henrik Sætre, Tor Daneshmand 
 
What level is the Chinese internet technology on? 
It is actually quite advanced. You know we have IVP 6. I think we are one of the first 
countries to use this technology. If you think about internet and mobile technology. We are 
definently pioneers. 
 
When, where and how can we attract investors? 
I think that to get money from investors, on one hand is difficult, on the other hand is quite 
simple. Venture capitalists are wolfs. They are shooting animals. Usually they don’t invest in 
ideas, they invest in people, plus experience. Usually it’s like this. If you don’t have 
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experience and I don’t expect you have experience and you guys are smart. But when 
inexperienced, usually what you have to do is to create a sort of prototype of your business 
concept which already has generated some sort of money and cashflow and the concept is 
attractive than you will be able to raise money.  
First you get receivers aid, some people call it A-RuN? Funding. Usually you raise something 
like 2 million dollar or 3 million dollar. And then next one you go for 10 million dollar and 
then higher. Usually it takes 3-6 months to finish Arun? 
Where? 
Usually Beijing, Shanghai and Shenzhen 
Are there other ways to fund an entrepreneur business? 
That’s what we call the three F’s; family, friends and fools.  
 
In terms of first time investment, what does usually the investor ask in returns for the first 
time investments? 
Ten times the money.  
 Of receiving that back or ownership in the company? 
Actually I feel this question is unclear. Usually what they do is, invest whatever money it is 
and they calculate whether they can get it ten times back r 3 to 5 years in terms of real money, 
not in terms of your share owner value.  
How much money do you think is needed? 
Actually for your kind of business, I think 1 million or half a million dollar should be enough.  
That is to go for the ARUN? 
Yes, Arun. One million dollar 
What is it actually we need the money for? 
Good question. Usually you need money for…In your business Zhao for example you need 
money for equipment, marketing and technology development. The technology development, 
depending on how advanced your technology is. Usually you can spend one million or two on 
software.  
How to earn money? 
You can have advertisement model. That requires a lot of traffic. You can have membership 
model, that requires the level of members you can attract, because members attract members. 
In terms of advertisement model you have different type of models and sub-models. You can 
also commission fee, like Taobao. They enable buyers and sellers and then they charge 
commission fee. That is sort of membership, but it is not that big, so it’s not membership 
because its deal based. Commission fee and its not advertisement either.  
Think about the FREE model. Actually I didn’t bring that book with me today. It’s a book 
named FREE.  
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We have bought it.  
Aha, it was recommended to me by a guy that made 10 billion from QQ. He was an angel 
investor in QQ. 
 
Is that a person we could interview for our thesis? 
It will be hard. One thing is that he doesn’t speak English. The other thing is that he is very 
busy. 
Actually it is a good book. In the FREE model you can enable third party to pay while you 
give free service to the customer.  
 
Just out of curiosity, have you read The long Tail? 
Of course. It’s by the same author. But you know, Long Tail Theory is too old. Those are 
good classic books to start with. But when you start your business practice you will get your 
own theories.  
 
Can you recommend us some new books that would be more relevant?  
I would recommend Clayton Christensen. Have you read his book? 
 
No, but everybody recommends his books. 
I almost became his student, that’s why I have had a close conversation with him. His book is 
good. He was working for BCG for many years and he was an entrepreneur himself so he 
made some money. His book is quite practical. It’s a bit old and might be to theoretical. 
Unfortunately there are no real good in this area yet.  
 
How can we attract advertisers? 
It’s basically the traffic. There are two things in traffic. Basic traffic or target traffic. Target 
traffic is for example getting all people that are 18 years old. 
 
We have to be either bigger or more targeted? 
Yes. 
How to compete for users? 
It’s too broad. Basically you have to remember the water (example from supervision). Every 
day, if you are real entrepreneur when you wake up you should know 1% more about your 
customers. Last week I was in a management meeting at DNV. I was one of the executive 
team. I said forget about management meeting, it is a wrong word. It is a marketing meeting. 
Management is a too internal perspective. How should we manage our staff? But all the 
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purpose of managing anybody or any staff is to create value for the customer. So we should 
focus on customers all the time.  
 
What is your job with DNV? 
They call me China strategy officer.  
I love this company. Otherwise wouldn’t commit my time. I am a teacher and an entrepreneur 
and I am helping them to increase their revenue in China. Their annual growth rate is actually 
already very high, 30%, believe it or not. Big company, 30% growth rate the last five years, 
every year. But they want to get 80%. It’s a tough job. This is a great company I really do. 
Every time I am in the DNV office I work from 7:30 or 8:00 to 12:00 in the evening. I know it 
is not healthy but I can’t help it. If you are interested, I would look in to this company. It is a 
great Norwegian company that really creates value for the world.  
 
How to obtain a business license in China? 
That is OK, don’t worry about that. Think about your business model, how to get money and 
how to get revenue first.  
That issue has been exaggerated. It’s not that easy but it’s not that difficult either. Usually the 
problem is when you make money and after you money how you can move money out of 
China. I love China!  
 
Where should we set up our business, in mainland China, Hong Kong or Norway? In 
Norway we might receive funding from Innovation Norway. But if register the business in 
China we won’t get access to this funding because the value is not created in Norway.  
 
I think you can get started in Norway and get funding from Innovation Norway. Then you can 
get it started. That money is good money. Then you can open a daughter company in China 
and operate in China when your business model is mature enough.  
But I have to tell you the reality. Most companies open up in tax paradise where they get 
marginal tax rates. One thing about this is that it is becoming more and more difficult to do 
that. Another thing is that, do you want to be perceived as company that is registered in a tax 
paradise. Most companies don’t care and Baidu for example are in the Caymen Island or 
Virgin Island. Netease and many other companies are doing the same thing.  
 
Is it possible to start one place and move to another? 
It’s not that easy.  
 
 I mean without buying, we start in China and move to Caymen Island for example? 
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Usually how you do it is to kill your Chinese company and start a new one. That’s actually 
much easier than bringing it out of China. Because they say that China has reasonably strict 
regulation when moving a company cross borders. It’s not easy. 
 
How can we most efficient reach our customers, being an entrepreneurial internet 
company? 
There are two things here. One thing is you have to make sure good reputation. Even if you 
only sell your product to one customer, you have to make sure that the customer is satisfied. 
This is quite crucial. If you reach one million people, then you have 1 million unsatisfied 
customers.  
Second is to leverage other companies’ resources. Then you can ask how do you leverage 
other companies’ resources? For example, when baidu started their business they partnered 
with 10.000 small companies maybe. To ask them to put baidu in their websites for example. 
In return they gave money to the company. And where does the money come from? It came 
from the clicks, so it was actually the advertisers who paid the bill. Then you can see that 
baidu didn’t need much money. 
I can tell you a story about a company I started. We started with 300.000 NOK and we got 
more than 10.000.000 $ investments after 4 months. I am sure you guys think that 300.000 is 
not big money, that’s an amount you can borrow from parents and friends. But how did we do 
it? We asked one investor who wanted to commit 3 or 4 million dollar. Then we asked 
another company that wanted to commit 10 million only two years later. Then we asked the 
two to talk and got them to compete investing in the project. We let those guys talk and went 
on the market. It was my purpose to attract a small amount of money. After of a number of 
times of creating new companies I have experienced that, the smaller amount of money you 
put in the bigger success you make. For psychological and many other reasons, I am not sure, 
but that’s the case. You get very good sense of cash flow control and very carefully use every 
single NOK carefully.  
 
These types of investments, do they put any restraints on the investment? 
Of course, of course, many types of restraints 
Mostly on your financial control. For example if you want to use half a million dollar you 
need to get approval of a board director, who are the representative of the investors. It is 
simply because they don’t want you to transfer the money to your personal pocket, without 
notifying them. 
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In terms of ownership, when they invest in your company, do they become owners of your 
company? 
You sell them a part of the pie, for example 15%. 
 
It’s not stocks? 
No, because you are not an actual company yet. 
 
How to coexist with competitors? 
Hehehe, I love students. Coexist, very good question. My question is why do you want to 
coexist 
Because, as you said a couple of weeks back: Choose your friends and enemies with 
carefulness, if your major competitors does not like you they will have no problem pushing 
you out of business by tomorrow. 
But I think you have to focus on customer first. See in terms of value proposition how your 
value proposition could be complementary to the value proposition of your competitor. That’s 
basically a thought of mine. And then, if you can do that you are friends instead of enemies, 
because you can make their business stronger. 
 
How to find out who is our competitor? By matching value proposition? 
Exactly! Let me tell you a story. I lead a team doing healthcare in China and we have a 
competitor named JCR from US. And we are the only two offering hospital accreditation and 
competing globally; Brazil, India, Turkey, Norway, wherever you can imagine. However, we 
actually have upperhand with Chinese government, by signing an exclusive deal with the 
minister of health. But, I made it very clear that I don’t want us be a monopoly. It’s simply 
because it’s not good for the market or the customers. We want them to be part of the game. 
We are doing them a favor. If we kick them out and give them like 1% or 2% market share I 
know that this market will die within 5 years, because no one will trust an accreditation from 
DNV because there are no competitors. And whoever we hire we cant expect them to have the 
same ethical standard. And if you don’t have any competitors to really challenge you than you 
just go out and take order from customer and then you have corruption and everything else 
like that. And then your customers loose trust and confidence in you. And then they lose trust 
and trust and confidence of the entire market. And then the market is gone and the you are 
out. So start with analysis of value proposition. My analysis started with value proposition of 
hospitals. What if they don’t have other options than DNV? Then what would happen? 
 
Which steps or focus areas are most important when starting a company? 
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Wherever you are I would say cashflow. Wherever you are I would say cashflow. It is always 
the key. But of course people. That is on the top of everything. I assume you are good people 
and good guys. Then is cash flow. By good people I mean you have good attitude towards 
work and towards money and towards your friends and employees. 
 
Technically, when you have an idea, what is your first action? Do you go to an investor? 
You go to the customers until you feel that you don’t need to talk to them anymore. Before I 
started DNV healthcare project I talked to 20 hospitals. They asked me to do three. If I had 
the time I would have had the time I would have done 50. Because if you really know your 
customers you will be successful anyway. Even if you give up your idea to become an 
entrepreneur you will be the best Vice President of any company. If you are the CEO of a 
startup and don’t know the customer you will be a looser one day. You have to know who 
pays you money. If somebody paid your life with money and you don’t know his first name, 
that’s not a good story.  
 
Negotiation with partner sites? 
When it comes to negotiations there are two things that are very important. The first is; know 
your counterpart, don’t assume you know him or her. Know as much as possible. If you really 
know, you don’t need to negotiate because you know the bottom line and you know where 
they can compromise and where they cannot. You can go in and say this is my offer, take it or 
leave it, I don’t have time. And then they might say Ok, I take it. Know your counterpart.  
Second is; don’t let them know your background. Make sure you have an alternative choice. 
What we call a better choice.  
 
If you were in our position, would you start a company on your own or go in to a JV. In 
what way could we contribute in a JV when we have no experience or assets? 
I would say if I were you, I would go and be a stupid entrepreneur. I actually was stupid 
enough to be a stupid entrepreneur before I had any work experience. So it would be not nice 
of me to tell you to choose what I did. But in terms of JV, I assume you mean joint venture in 
China. I have to say that the fact that you do not speak Chinese is a bit challenging. But, I 
think you will never know until you try. The key is before you go to the company; you must 
know your company. It’s a type of negotiation, you go in with different terms. I interview 30 
people for a job and those 30 were picked out from hundreds of applicants. I picked up two, 
one lady and one guy. Because the first question they asked were the question I had been 
asking myself. Others were asking; what does DNV mean? I said ok, you’re out. I don’t give 
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shit if you graduated from Harvard. If you don’t spend time on my company why should our 
company hire you? That means that you don’t commit, or you commit but have good habit. 
Or you have good habit but you don’t have good attitude. But whatever it is I don’t like it, I’m 
sorry. I’m a little bit tough because this new business is so tough. We need strong people 
managing. SO what I would recommend you guys is to try to be more informed by your 
interviewers and by the company.  
 
What were the questions that the two candidates asked you? 
The first lady asked me, why don’t we partner with JCR, our competitor? I liked that.  
The second guy asked, even more funny, why do you want to interview me?  He thought he 
was not really qualified. I really like that kind of honesty. He said I really don’t like this job 
but I don’t think I’m qualified enough. But I liked that one. In terms of background in DNV 
he was not qualified enough. But he spoke honestly.  
 
Explaining different type of business models (student portal and high and portal)…Are 
they feasible?  
 
You are students right? Would you go there?  
 
Yes 
And ask yourself are you are typical user? 
 
No, because we are not a typical Chinese user. 
Then you will have to do focus groups studies. Study 20-50 Chinese students, find out what 
they think. As I said the first time in the classroom, a teacher is like a river and if you are like 
fishing students are like fisherman. And if you are more open go out and fish and you will get 
more fish. So a teacher is like a teacher. If you ask more you get more. 
 
Do you know of any student or high end portals that target specific segments? 
No, I don’t think so. 
 
Do you think there is a market for it? 
There is a market, but not a site that does it. How123 is kind of a (riverside connection) that 
sold their portal to baidu for 40 million. 
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Final question, You are an investor, would you invest in this type of idea? Or would you 
wait until we have a pilot project? 
 
Pilot project. 
 
Would you invest if you could see that this is feasible? 
I would 
 
Which one,The student portal or the affluent website? 
I invest in people. 
 
Summary  
Jinsong Gao point out that the Chinese internet is quite advanced and is moving towards a 
new technology named IVP 6. When asked how Zhao can attract investors, Mr. Gao replied 
that venture capitalists invest in people + experience. To be able to attract investors, Mr. Gao 
suggest that the founders need to develop a prototype and go for an A-Run. He states that the 
investors are mainly located in Beijing, Shanghai or Shenzhen. He also points out that the first 
source of investment for entrepreneurial projects often are the three f’s family, friends and 
fools. Mr. Gao also stated that investors are looking for ten times their money back when 
investing in such projects. In terms of the Zhao project, Mr. Gao believes that the startup cost 
will be approximately 1 million or half a million USD. When asked what Zhao needs this 
money for, Mr. Gao mentioned the following cost; equipment, marketing and technology 
development.  
 
Mr. Gao mentioned advertising model, membership model and commission as different 
revenue models Zhao can apply. Furthermore Mr Gao says that there are two ways of 
attracting advertisers, volume and targeted volume. Moreover, Mr. Gao stresses the 
importance of having customers this top of mind and always focusing on value proposition.  
 
Mr. Gao suggest that Zhao should set up in Norway before moving into China. He also 
stressed that the legal aspect of setting up the company in China has been exaggerated. When 
asked how Zhao can attract users, Mr. Gao   stated that Zhao should focus on customer 
satisfaction. 
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In terms of investments Mr. Gao stated that investors usually put financial restrains on a 
company and when investing a venture capitalist often demands a part of the company pie.  
 
According to Mr. Gao Zhao can coexist and discover its competitors by matching value 
propositions. When asked which focus areas are most important for an entrepreneur Mr.Gao 
said that cash flow and people is of essential. Mr. Gao also states that customer research 
should be the first action of an entrepreneur holding an idea.  
When commenting negotiation with partner sites Mr. Gao says that there are two main  things 
one need to rember: 1. Try to learn as much as possible about the counterpart and  2. Don’t let 
your counterpart know your background.  
When asked to consider the feasibility of either a student portal or a affluent website, Mr Gao 
responded that he would have to see the pilot project first and that he would consider 
investing if he found it feasible, because he invests in people.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Interview with Wei Juemin 
 
Date: 25.03.2010 
Location: Starbucks near Shanghai Technology Center 
Interviewers: Mats Løstegård, Henrik Sætre 
 
H: Small SME’s. Small and medium sized internet businesses, and why they are successful. 
 
W: You are studying small business on internet? 
 
H: yes. In china. Foreign and Chinese in china. We are studying why they are studying. 
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M: what makes an internet company in china successful? Trying to get enough information to 
start ourselves. 
 
H: to start, could you tell us what you do? 
 
W: Well. We do a game platform called AA. Have you been there? 
 
M+H: no 
 
W: It’s a game platform, the major users of our platform is players of warcraft 3. In fact they 
can go to battle.net of blizzard. In china the blizzard.net is not so successful, so the players 
use software as ours to play together. Nowadays the main game of our platforms is warcraft 3. 
In the meantime we support other games as well. There are several other game platforms as 
well. 
 
H: what you are doing is making a connection between the user’s pc and the blizzard server, 
or are you replacing the blizzard server? 
 
W: we are replacing the blizzard server. 
 
H: ok. What do you call this kind of service? 
 
W: internet game (platform?). www.aa173.com 
 
H: How long have you been working on this? 
 
W: We have been working on this for two years. We formed the company one year ago. 
 
M: how many users do you have? 
 
W::registered users: one hundred and sixty thousand users. Online users are maximum  
nearly 10’000 users at the same time. 
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M: Do the users have a profile to start playing? How do they meet the other users? 
 
W: They log onto our software and press the button play and then the game warcraft 3 starts. 
It seems that it is a local area network (LAN). They are on the internet, but when they use the 
software it seems like they are on LAN. 
 
H: so you have made a program, so they download this to the computer and then they can use 
this to play. 
 
W: yeah 
 
H: what is your business model? 
 
W: It is not very successful business model. There are many users in china, so in china, if an 
internet business gains a large amount of users they will gain value. 
 
H: So your business model now, if I understand, is to gain as many users as possible, and then 
later find a way to gain money? 
 
W: Yes. 
 
M: does users have to pay to download? 
 
W: No. But we plan to offer added value services. Better service compared to the normal 
users, to paid users. For example, when users log in they use an English id. Many Chinese 
wants to use Chinese id when playing. If they pay we give them Chinese example, for 
example. But maybe to earn money from this way is not so much, so the main plan for this is 
to gain as many users as possible. Do you know QQ? They gained a lot of users and 
nowadays they wrote a small program and have so many users now. 
 
M: So is the plan to attract advertisement to gain revenue? 
 
W: Advertisement is one way, but we do not think it will earn much money, because the area 
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of our software is not so broad, so there might not be so many companies who want to 
advertise with us. 
 
H: How do you survive now? 
 
W: We know someone who gives us some money, and they occupy stock. 
 
H: So you have investors? 
 
W: yes ☺ 
 
H: How did you attract the investors? 
 
W: There are three or four investors who contacted us one year ago. Because they saw that we 
have value and they invested in us. In fact we gain users...sorry I cannot explain... 
 
H: So did they contact you randomly, or did you go out looking for them?  
 
W: Can you explain another way? 
 
M: Did you contact investors or did they contact you? 
 
W: Both situations occurred. Finally we choose an investor who contacted us who could 
support us with something besides money, for example like technology. 
 
H: How long did it take you to setup the business before you got the first users? 
 
W: First users? 
 
M: from having the idea to setting up the page and get users. 
 
W: The time between idea and getting users? Actually we just wanted to service our 
classmates and wrote software. Many classmates thought it was very good and we adopted 
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and modified it and made it better. Then shaoxiang(?) a university in china, started using our 
software as well, and then more and more universities started using it. 
 
H: What you did was that you took the gaming communities on different universities and then 
you served them. You didn’t do any marketing? Just WOM? 
 
W: We almost did no marketing. It happened by word of mouth. At the time we did not have 
that much confidence in our software. Our software we did not think was so good at the time, 
so many things to do. 
*Karin kommer gående. Dialog følger* Transcriber ikke den samtalen 
 
H: What is it you think that made your business successful? 
 
W: It is mainly because of our...  
*Prating med karin* 
 
W: It is because two good features of our software. They choose our software because of 
these two or three good features. There are room limit on the excising game arenas. There are 
two or three excising game arenas. 
 
H: competitors? 
 
W: Yes. They occupied the market before. Then we found the disadvantages to their software 
and then we wrote our software to overcome their disadvantages. For example there are room 
limits to their software, a room of 250 people, then that is the maximum people. So if 4 
classmates want to come to same room to play they can hardly get in. It is too crowded. 
 
H: Its only one or two slots open? 
 
W: Yeah. It’s hard. 
 
H: So you increased the limit on people per room? Into 10000? 
 
W: We changed the technical architecture, its P2P, and in fact it can support as many as 5000-
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6000, but it’s no use, so we sat the limit to 2000 now. That just one feature. Another feature is 
the ranking system. When they play on our platform they gain a rating and the rating will go 
up and down according to their performance in the game. On this point the other software did 
very little, so the players very much liked this point. 
*Random chitchat* 
 
H: So what you are saying is that you took an existing product and found the faults with it, 
and fixed it. That is what made you successful? 
 
W: Shenme? 
 
H: What made you succeed is because you could see the faults with the product and then you 
fixed it, and made it better? 
 
W: You can say so. 
 
H: Do you think there’s anything else you can think of that made you successful? 
 
W: In fact we are on the starting up phase. You cannot say we have succeeded. We have only 
gained thousands of users. In fact there are one million or more or several millions in china 
that play wc3, or other games. We only gained a little part of users. We think we can grow 
faster, gain more.  
I think mainly because of technology advantages. 
 
H: Do you fear that a competitor will copy your technology? 
 
W: There is the possibility of this. There are though obstacles to do this. Nowadays the 
technology of internet is developing very fast. Maybe it will take one year to copy our 
technology, and at that time we may have gained much more users. 
 
H: So why do you think if you take over the market, why will it be you? 
 
W:? 
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H: You say that now you have 100’000 but you may get 1000’000 in the end. What is it that 
makes sure it is you that will succeed over the others in the end, is it the technology? 
 
W: Yes. Because of the technology. In the old days when we grow from 5000 to 10000 in the 
past years our software was not so... 
 
H: Sophisticated? 
 
W: Cannot say word... Adjective... 
 
H: Efficient? 
 
W: no... It may crash occasionally... 
 
H: Stable? 
 
W: Yeah yeah yeah! It’s not so stable. If it is stable then its advantages are enough that we 
attract other users to our platform. 
 
H: So the competitors platforms are that their systems crash? 
 
W: No a. Our systems crash. But our technology on other aspects we have other advantages. 
Main disadvantage of our software is it’s not so stable. We are these days working on this 
problem. We think we can overcome this. If the competitors cannot copy our technology or 
sort out some new ways, we think their users will come to ours.  
 
H: Sounds great. We are thinking of setting up an internet business in china. We are thinking 
about doing facilitating. Taking information, gathering information, sort through it, digest it, 
work it, and then put it out again in better form, with a filter. So it’s easier to search. One idea 
we have is taking all the schools in the worlds... 
 
W: Uhm. Shenme? 
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H: One idea is to take information on all schools, or universities in the world, take the 
information in on one page, then put a filter on top of it so it makes search easy. That’s what 
we want to facilitate. 
 
W: I don’t know this word... 
 
H: Uhm... its helping two people meet. Like Taobao. They facilitate a meeting between seller 
and buyer. We want to facilitate the between information and information users, but we don’t 
know where. So the question is: 
What critical success factors do you think is important when setting up an internet business in 
china? 
 
W: Can I ask a question? 
 
H: Yes 
W: Your idea is like a search engine on universities? 
 
H: Not specifically, that’s just an example. 
 
W: So what is the difference between your idea and a search engine? 
 
H: Let’s say if you use a search engine and you search for universities, you get up one page 
for all the universities (one per). <But if you go to, let’s say.. Let’s use the example of 
universities then: If we gather all those pages, take out the important information and put it on 
one page. So you can click on and search for graduate program, marketing, and I don’t have 
GMAT. I don’t want TOEFL test. And I want to study in English. Then all the schools that 
come up meet those demands. Then you click: I don’t want to pay for it. Then you can see if 
there’s any school that does that and if there are any school that meets all your requirements 
then you can click in on it and you can go in and read about it. Then we will also tell you how 
to apply etc. It is to make searching much easier. 
 
W: So for example the search engine...uhm...? 
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H:*Draws the page and explains the idea* time: 31:00, still going. 
 
W: It’s an interactive search engine? 
 
H: Click through it instead of just searching. Do you know of anything like this in china? 
 
W: I’m not totally clear on your idea yet... 
 
H:*Explains further* 
 
W: Yeah I understand. The main point of your idea is an engine smarter. Giving choices and 
options to users. They just click on it. Is that so? 
 
H: Yes. You could say so. This is just one idea of what we want to do. We want to take 
information, put it in, and put a filter on top of it. Maybe not schools, but wine. *Explains 
further* 
 
W: I understand. I would call it a smart search engine. 
 
H: That’s what we should call it then. So if we want to start a smart search engine in...What 
critical success factors are important when setting up internet business in china? What do you 
think is important to do? 
 
W: I think the users, the need of users. If you want to setup an internet business in china you 
should know the need of users very much. You could say that they are...let me think for a 
little bit. 
 
M:Eg må stikke... *mats stikker* 
H: Is it ok that we continue? You were talking about the need of users. 
 
W: This point might be the same between internet and normal businesses. When we talk about 
internet business they have the advantage that they do not have to set up a large network all 
over the country.. When I introduce you to use a product, what do you call that? 
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H: Recommend? 
 
W: Yeah! The recommendation is very important on the internet. For example if I recommend 
you a website you can very conveniently log in on the website and try. So when we talk about 
internet businesses friend’s recommendations are very important. For normal businesses, if I 
recommend a coffee you may hesitate because you have to pay for this coffee. But when the 
business in china many services on the internet are free. So when you recommend them it is 
easy to try. That is why the friend’s recommendation is very important. Another point is if 
you can live a whole group to your site or software it’s very good.  
So you are asking me to explain about your idea (customers)? 
 
H: Actually, if you could do both that would be great. Both generally and for our idea. 
 
W: Ok. Let me think for a moment. Are you familiar with SNS? Social networks like 
Facebook? 
 
H: Yes 
 
W: There are two copies of this in china. They are quite successful internet business in china. 
They just copied the mode of Facebook, but nowadays many users go to their page and not 
Facebook. Their main advantage is that the site is Chinese so Chinese users go to Chinese 
sites. Hmm... This question might be too large. Can you be more specific? 
 
H: If we take the facilitator business. We want to take information into our servers, take it in, 
digest it, and see what’s what, then put a filter on it, and then show it to the world. What 
would be the critical success factors when doing that? We are very small, how can we be 
successful when we are so small and doing something like that? 
 
W: So you are saying that when you are so small, how can you do something like that? 
 
H: Yeah 
 
W: Two situations. One: if you can persuade some investors to invest in you, then you can 
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advertise your website on for example...if you have money... Many Chinese users are lazy, 
they buy a laptop the operative system is pre-installed on it. If you can cooperate with 
computer seller, big company or small, you can cooperate with them and get them to set the 
default page of explorer to your site, you can get many users. This is situation if you have 
investors. If you have little money and want to start up a business like this I think that the 
friend’s recommendation is important, because you do not have enough resource to advertise 
your product. 
 
H: So what you are saying is that the CSF is awareness with the customers? 
 
W: Dont know the word 
 
H: It’s critical for customers to be aware of the page, to know it. So whatever you do, even if 
it’s a bad page, can you be successful if you have enough commercial? If you get enough 
WOM and advertising, can you make a bad site be successful? 
 
W: If I can get many people to know my site, even if my site is not so good? If you have 
enough energy to tell so many people to know the site maybe it can be successful as well, but 
it is no value in doing this. Maybe you need so much money to let so many know, that I think 
the features of the website itself need to be good. Its basic need to make the site be good. 
 
H: The idea that we are having. Do you think it could be successful? 
 
W: I think it’s quite a good idea, but if you want me to say.... 
 
H: Be honest ofcourse ☺ 
 
W: I think it is interesting, but if your technology is not so, I call it smart search engine, if it is 
not so smart then maybe the users may leave because the options are not so good. Maybe they 
don’t know how to click. It depends on how... 
 
H: Easy it is to use? 
 
W: That’s one point. The main thing is that the product itself must be good. In itself it is an 
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easy function. If it is good then many users will tell their friends. It is not like other complex 
products. If I use a very complex product and then tell others, then they might not use it. But 
your product, the function is quite easy.  
 
H: Do you think it’s too easy? 
 
W: I don’t mean it is too easy, it’s convenient. When you use it it’s not so hard. 
 
H: So as long as it’s easy to use it can be good? 
 
W: Easy to use and the results need to be good. 
 
H: Is it possible to make money on something like this? 
 
W: It’s like a search engine. The difference is that your will be more smart, and you give 
options to choose. In my opinion it is still a search engine. The business model of Google you 
can use. If your search results are good, then you can use that business model. 
 
H: So if we do universities. If we get enough users, then we can go to the universities and ask 
if they want to be search result nr one? And then he will pay us? You mean this kind of 
business model? 
 
W: That’s one of them. 
 
H: What are the others? 
 
W: I know Google's model is for example they offer small advertisements to the small sites. 
For example I open a website about games and there are some places that I use the 
advertisement that Google gives us... 
 
H: You mean like banner ads? 
 
W:*tegner og forklarer stuff på papir. Ops.* 
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H: You mean we can do the advertisement, or Google can do this? 
 
W: I mean you can do this. In my mind your idea is still a search engine. In my mind the 
difference is your engine is smarter. 
 
H: So in your mind, what is it really we are selling? What is our product? 
 
W: You are selling a service? 
 
H: Could you say, in essence, that if you use this page, then you are trusting that these 5 
(results) are exactly what you are looking for. You type in graduate, Mexico, marketing and 
English, then these 5 are the only schools that fit this. So basically, how can we convince 
people that there are not 10 more schools who are not here. So could you say we are selling 
our trust? They go to this page because they trust us to give the good results. That these 5 are 
the only 5 that fits the category, that there are not 10 additional ones? 
 
W: You can say so. You are selling the users trust to you? 
 
H: Yeah. So how do we get the Chinese internet users to trust you? 
 
W: How to get trust of internet users? 
 
H: Yeah 
 
W: I have a question; you sort this information by an algorithm that search and grabs the 
information on the internet, like Google? 
 
H: I’m thinking about going out and do it by hand. Using time. We do one country at a time. 
We make sure that the information is true. Do research. We have to know that this is true. If 
we do an algorithm I do not think it will be good enough. 
 
W: So for example if I input wine, and click some options, then all the results are sorted by 
hand? You give all the items or results some parameters? 
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H: We cannot do everything. We cannot build one engine to do all. If we want to do this then 
one example is that we do universities, not universities and wine. So if we go out and do this 
we start in Norway. Then we go in there and find they offer these classes, these are the 
requirements, lalalalala, then we take the information and put it into our database, then when 
someone goes into our site, they click like this: graduate, Norway, marketing. Then the 
schools that we have out in come up. Then we know the information is true. Then we have 
done the homework ourselves.  Or do you think it would be better with an algorithm? 
 
W: So if you work on universities then you will not do wine? 
 
H: No. It’s one or the other. What we want to do is take this way of searching, and use in an 
area. But we do not know which area yet. But we have to choose one area. Because we want 
to make sure the information is true. For universities maybe we can gather all the information, 
but if we went for wine, then maybe we would have to have the users make it because it’s too 
much. But for universities there are maybe 10000 or 100000 so if we work for a year, 10 
people, maybe we could get all the universities, or maybe we could get 10 a day. 
 
W: Can I understand it like this: You are a search engine, and what you are making is for a 
specific area? 
 
H: Yes. A niche. Like for example universities, or wine. 
 
W: So it’s a specific area, so you can do many detailed work on this, so you can make sure the 
results are correct? 
 
H: Yes 
 
W: Ah, ok, I know. (understand) I think if you spend many time that if you sort the results for 
universities then users will trust your results. But if you do it on specific area like universities, 
then the business model is...the ways of earning money is much harder. For example you 
attract advertisement, if you do all the areas then many advertisements can come to your sites, 
but if you only do universities then earning money is hard. This is the disadvantage, but 
everything has its two sides. 
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H: So what do you think are the positive and negative sides? The negative is it’s hard to earn 
money right? 
 
W: Yeah 
 
H: Are there any other negatives? It would probably take too much time, right? 
 
W: You could use an algorithm. Sort by algorithm, then sort by human hand. Two ways, both 
can be used, to save time. 
 
H: First by algorithm and then hand? 
 
W: Yeah. I think mainly two negatives: first, hard to make money. Two: the work you spend 
on this. If the product finally does not develop as we expected then your work may be wasted. 
 
H: What do you  think the advantages of such an engine are? 
 
W: If you do this in a specific area, then people might think you are professional. Maybe your 
website, products name, can choose one to show you are professional on this area. Then make 
users think of your site when they are thinking of searching for universities. 
 
H: The advantage of doing this is that you get a good product? 
 
W: Yeah. 
 
H: Do you think there’s a need for this product in china? 
 
W: My friend did a specific search engine for makeup. He only searches results on makeup.  
 
H: Do you have name for webpage? 
 
W: I forgot. He has not persisted on this idea. 
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H:He gave up? 
 
W: Yeah.  
 
H: Why? 
 
W: Three people worked on this. The others had to go abroad to study. 
 
H: He didn’t give up because he didn’t succeed. 
 
W: They moved. 
 
H: Do you think it will be too easy to copy? For example if we work on this for a year and the 
product turns good, then somebody goes in and just takes all the information. Is this a 
problem? 
 
W: This is really a problem. Depends on the algorithm you use, if you use algorithm first, 
then use hand. The more work the algorithm do, the harder it is for others to copy the work. 
But it’s really a problem. 
 
H: Our weakest side, except for not speaking Chinese, is we know very little about 
technology. How easy will it be to make such an algorithm? How hard is it to write? 
 
W: A good algorithm to sort these results is not very easy. If you want to search the results so-
so and then by hand, then maybe the algorithm may be easy. That is to say, easy or hard 
varies much according to the expectation of the results. 
 
H: So if we want to have a medium one. We just want to gather the information. 
 
W: It’s easy 
 
H: If we want to pay someone to make the algorithm, how long would it take, if we use a 
good programmer? 
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W: hmm... 
 
H: A month, or a week, or a year? I know this is just guessing, but we have really no idea. 
 
W: First I thought maybe one good programmer, one or two months to do this. I estimate on 
time I am always not so accurate. 
 
H: ok. But it’s in several months, and not weeks. 
 
W: Yeah. So you want to grab information in one specific area. So the main thing for the 
algorithm is to filter in the information about universities, and throw away other useless 
information. 
 
H: Yeah... I just realized a problem. It would only be in one language. The algorithm would 
only work on one language. 
 
W: Yeah.. But if you want to setup this, a website like this in china, the language you need to 
know Chinese well. 
 
H: If we setup something like this we have to have Chinese. One in the group is from 
Chinese. 
 
W: So four programmers? 
 
H: no. Four marketers. :D We do not know programming. So if we want to do this we have to 
hire programmers. How much does a programmer cost? I know it’s a loose question, but 
please give us an estimate. 
 
W: If you want to make him a group member of the company, you give him stock, then price 
is lower. If you just want to hire one, or rent one for a project, then this might be hard. As an 
internet company you need at least one or two core programmers. If something happens you 
have to have programmers. 
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H: Is it better to give stock or hire programmers? Because if you hire someone and gives them 
stocks, they want the company to succeed. But if the partnership doesn’t work out. If we both 
own company, and we cannot work together, idea differences and such,. Then we are stuck 
with him. 
 
W: Like arguing about how to develop the company etc. 
 
H: Yeah 
 
W: You will talk together, and then if you like each other etc then you can give stock. 
 
H: Is it possible to hire people on salary, and then say: if we work well together, for 6 months 
or something then we give you stocks. Would this work in china? Would you say yes? 
 
W: It’s ok. It is a form to cooperate with others? Yeah. Another way is maybe... like Taobao, 
and Alibaba. When they started up maoyin gave stocks to many persons, but with one rule. He 
said: The right of deciding resides with one person, himself. They owned stocks, but could not 
decide. 
 
H:That is a good idea...  
 
Ok. Lets continue a little bit on this (our company idea) because it’s interesting to get insight 
from Chinese perspective. So if we do this the main problem is getting money in, and the time 
it takes. The positive sides are the quality of the work. So if we get the quality up, we can use 
WOM to spread it? 
 
W:If quality is good, the product can be spread quickly. 
 
H:How can we get WOM? 
 
W:There are many ways, but our own company is still on the way. This way is only in my 
mind, have not been tested (By themselves). For example if you give scores to users, for 
example you introduce another user to come to the site then you give scores as a bonus. If you 
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do not setup a social system then it may be no use. If it’s a search engine then you may not 
setup a social system. 
 
H:What we have also been thinking is to use it as part of a bigger site. Using it as a site for 
young people, undergrads, grads and young adults. From for example 18-30. Having the 
search as one piece, then having apartments, study books, student or young people 
transportation, cheap train and air tickets, etc. Could the product be a good way to get people 
into our site? Could we then put a social service on top? 
 
W:It’s good to attract people. If you are a big site, and you have many parts that are important 
to users, for example college students, or 18-30, then if you have a big site you need all the 
pieces to be useful. Then I think it might be good. But the cost of programmers might rise. 
 
H:How expensive is a programmer in china? 
 
W:A classmate of mine went to Microsoft shanghai. He earns per year 150000 RMB. 
 
H:He might be too good for us, we need basic programming. 
 
W:Our Company hasn’t employed programmers. There are several programmer who came to 
our company and ask, but finally thought our company was too small. Finally I think that the 
startup times of company then good programmer is hard to employ. 
 
H:So in the beginning we have to ”buy” the service, get the product, get a programmer to 
make the product first, then we have a product, and then we can base the rest on the product, 
and then we can others to join? 
 
W:First buy program from programmer a, then hire b and c to work on product? 
 
H:Yeah 
 
W:I do not think it’s a good idea. If you are a big company then the technical ability of the 
company is big enough to adapt any product. But if programmer a writes for you, and there 
are always problems, then b and c might not understand the program.  
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H:So if we hire a very good to make programmer, and hire ok b + c to run it, it might be a 
problem? 
 
W:Yeah. We experienced these ourselves. We gave money to a group who wrote a user 
interface for us, for this we are not so good at. They wrote a user interface, but when we use it 
there were many problems. We did not understand it, so we could not fix it. 
 
H: So you are basically stuck. If you use one programmer for one product, you have to keep 
using that t programmer? Or get him to train another one? 
 
W:If you want one to train another, then programmer A needs to be very good, it might be 
very expensive. 
H:We were talking about the programming bit. How to make it. Just other questions.  
How price sensitive are the Chinese internet users? Are they very sensitive to paying a little? 
 
W:You mean how much a Chinese internet user would pay? 
 
H:Let’s say you have a price, this is ok for users, then you raise it a little bit, will it make a 
few or many go away? 
 
W: Some people do not think it’s so convenient to pay on internet. They do not have a way to 
do so. They are used to pay face to face. If one has a way to pay on internet, then he does not 
care about 5 or 6 RMB. The main problem is how to pay.  
 
H: Do you know of any successful companies who do stuff like this in china? (Points to 
drawing) 
 
W: You mean specific areas? On universities? 
 
H: Just generally. Niche search. 
 
W: I don’t know very clearly about this. 
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H: Do you know of any successful SME’s internet business who deals with information? 
 
W: Companies like Taobao is big? 
 
H: Taobao is big. 
 
W: Many are in this business. You want to know…? 
 
H: If you have the names of some then we can contact them and ask about their company. We 
can ask same as we asked you. Like you have told us that the reason you are successful is that 
you know your customers, they want to meet other people and you made this easier, and you 
gave them an achievement system which makes it more fun. So you are on your way to be 
successful. If we find other SME companies we can ask the same questions and we can see if 
there are similarities. So if we want to be in the internet business does this and this. 
 
W: I understand. If I wrote some companies then you will contact them? 
 
H: We will read about them and maybe contact them. 
 
W: I only remember the Chinese name. It’s a social network website. Maybe the area is too 
big. It’s a website to play a game called “killing people” in Chinese. It’s a game played face 
to face. It is quite popular. This company copied the game face to face to the internet.  
H: Is it ok if we say we got name from you? 
 
W: It’s not necessary. Can you give me some key words? 
 
H: Information websites. About anything really. For cars, apartments, renovation, bikes, 
climbing, skiing, etc. People who gathers information.  
 
W: I am not so familiar with this. It is not what I care about. What I know is big companies 
who use… you can ask your Chinese friend to search for the companies. What about next 
question? This I cannot say more about. 
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H: We have gone through all the questions. So last question could be: Do you have any advice 
to us as a small company? What would recommend us to do? 
 
W: You are afraid that everyone will copy your results. This is a big problem. Think much 
about this. In china to copy is very popular. If you are not careful you will be copied. Other 
advice…let me see…  
 
H: maybe from a technological point? 
 
W: From a techno point I believe technology is very important. I recommend you to find a 
good partner to get into your group, and not to hire one. If you hire a normal programmer then 
the product might come as priority number two. If product is good then marketing can come 
in effect, if it’s not so good marketing can maybe not help so much.  
 
H:Do you think we have to work fulltime on something like this, or can work on the side of 
school? 
 
W: You mean the programmer must work fulltime? Or if they can work on side of school? 
 
H: Sure. 
 
W:I recommend getting someone to work fulltime, or at least graduate soon. When we started 
up our business we needed to go to school. It greatly affected us on our work progress. If you 
want someone to work well I suggest that you get him to work fulltime. 
 
H: Monetary issues. How much startup money do you think we need, to setup an IT company 
like this? How much money u think we need? 
 
W: Three hundred thousand RMB. Mainly to offer salaries to programmers and other people. 
The server cost is actually not so much, because your site is so small, then users grow more 
and more and it will be more expensive. In the beginning one or two servers is enough.  
 
H: How much does it cost per server? 
W: Maybe thirty or forty thousand RMB. Thirty thousand or twenty thousand per server. 
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H: is it possible to rent instead of buying? 
 
W: You can rent a server, maybe 10000 for a year. It includes rent for server and rent for 
network bandwidth. Between 10 and 13 thousand Yuan. 
 
H: then the server is placed somewhere? 
 
W: Yeah you control it remotely. Renting space is not so good. They might rent server space 
for twenty or thirty WebPages like yours on one server.  
 
H: You have any other advice for us? 
 
W: No other advice. Biggest one is to consider other ones to copy your results. If people think 
your results are very good, then he writes a program to steal your results. 
 
H: How can we stop that? 
 
W: It is very hard to stop that. If you are just offering information to the users then everyone 
can gain this information. If the users can get the information from you then competitors can 
also get this information from you. If you have a big site then you can avoid this a little cause 
then you offer many services, and not only this one, but also service B and C. Then the users 
will live on your sites, and even if a competitor copies one part of your service then it’s still 
ok, because you got others. If you are a small site then the risk to be copied is big. If Google 
thinks your results are good, they might grab it.  
 
H: Thank you. You have given us very much to think about. 
 
Summary 
The interview was with Wei Juemin, one of the founders behind the gaming platform called 
AA173.com. The entrepreneur and his friends have been working on the company for two 
years, and now have over 160.000 users. On the Chinese internet market a popular way of 
gaining value is from large amounts of users. 
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The area of their software is not very broad, and so they had no advertising revenue. Wei 
stated that it is hard to earn advertising money on a small segment. They have however 
attracted investors, through the product’s quality, and after looking at several chose one who 
had more than just money to give, like technology. 
 
AA173.com let their product market itself, as the program spread through university after 
university by WOM. Recommendations are especially powerful in China if the service is free 
and uncomplicated, as it is then easy to try. WOM and recommendations are also a cheap way 
of marketing. If customers has a way of paying online 5-6 RMB is not a problem for them, 
but many find it difficult or impossible to pay online.  
 
 Wei recommended Zaho to focus on creating a quality product, as it will then spread on its 
own. The reason they won market share were superior product features. They are however not 
yet successful, but they see huge growth potential. What stands in their way is the issue of 
unstable software, making their program crash on occasion.  
Copying is a threat to their company, but by constantly evolving they stay ahead by between 
half and one year of development.  
 
Wei Juemin emphasized the importance of knowing the users. This is also important to gain 
their trust. If Zhao sort the results by hand the end product is good, users will trust the service. 
To be successful it is a basic need to make a good web page, it is not possible to compensate 
with advertising.  
 
There are two ways of sorting the results, by algorithm and by hand. It is hard to write a good 
algorithm if it is supposed to do all the work, but one which does part of it and the rest done 
by hand, then it is not so hard. This kind of work takes a long time to do however, and it is not 
a guaranteed product. 
Making the algorithm make more of the work decreases the chance of being copied. The 
danger is also reduced by making a web page that has several good products. Even if one is 
copied, the users will still come back. 
 
To create such an algorithm Wei recommended hiring a programmer full time, and not hire 
one for the project. If something goes wrong then there must be a programmer available at all 
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times. In addition it is hard for one programmer to work on a product created by another one. 
It is also expensive to train one to use something another has created. 
 
A loose estimate as to how long it would take to make such an algorithm is one or two 
months. If it is done by a part time worker the time will probably increase dramatically. In 
addition an employee might look at it like a normal job, and not put his best work into it. To 
counter this Wei suggested getting a programmer to join the company by giving out stocks. 
This will also decrease the necessary salary. The average price of a programmer is between 
75000 and 150000RMB. It is however difficult to get good programmer in the startup phase 
of a company. 
 
A way to avoid leadership problems by such a hire is to give the stocks without decision 
rights attached. This was done by Jack Ma when he created Alibaba. 
Wei estimated that Zhao would need at least three hundred thousand RMB to start the 
company. This would go mainly to cover salaries. Server cost is not too much as the company 
is still small. One or two servers should be enough, and he recommended buying, not renting. 
The price should be around twenty to thirty thousand per server, compared to around ten 
thousand if renting. 
 
Finally Wei recommended being very professional to further increase the trust users have in 
the products. 
 
Interview with: Steven H. Back – BRISC, Director of operations, China  
 
Date: 25.03.2010 
Location: BRISC office Shanghai 
Interviewers: Tor Daneshmand, Christian Andreassen 
 
What does your company do? 
Our company is doing IT consulting and actually our original field is information security. 
Our Headquarters are in Budapest and we are doing things like penetration tempering. Are 
you familiar with the term? Also called legal hacking, that means security audit of systems 
from outside, basically what we do is audit if a website or a company network or basically 
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anything even a machine is secure from outside attacks or even inside tempering. That’s the 
original business area where we are present in the European market. In China we also do other 
things which we are also starting on in Europe, marketing technology, we do Bluetooth 
marketing. I don’t know if you are familiar with it, it is not very new but still quite new and 
innovative form for marketing, to send out messages to mobile phones which  ; in pavilions 
people can get information about countries etc.  
Do you have to accept this form for commercial?  
Yes, there is always a confirmation that the user has to actively opt in for getting the message. 
Otherwise it would have been spam. So that is also something that we do. We also do remote 
education, we have a Chinese partner who is a very, very excellent educator I should say, who 
has build a platform where there are teachers and many students and we teach them online. 
Chinese literature, European culture, history, these kinds of things, this is also a very 
interesting project.  
 
Do you plan to go in to the mass market, or educational institutions?  
We were considering with another product that we brought from Europe, it’s very difficult, 
very very difficult when it comes to anything that is institutional. You really need to start 
from a totally different angle than we Europeans tend to think. It’s not about the product.  
 
How can foreign internet SMEs succeed in China? How they have succeeded? 
Not so many I would say. I don’t know about Norwegian companies in Shanghai, but for IT 
we are the only company from Hungary. I can count on maybe not two but one hand, how 
many companies who are successful in Shanghai today, from Hungary. And also I would be 
very cautious to take ideas from companies that are doing something different, like let’s say if 
you look at our remote control education platform one that is successful there, would be tricky 
to adapting to like search. Search is something totally different. 
 
How can you attract facilitators from different segments at the same time? 
It will be very challenging to talk with so many different big companies at the same time. So 
what you surely will need is money, money to talk with these people. I don’t know if you 
know this about China, but here really the thing that money talks, it’s all very true. I heard last 
time I was talking to a PR company professional, she was complaining that in Europe when I 
have a story for them, for the newspaper I call them, and maybe I do some favor for them, but 
they will come and report on it because it is interesting, that’s what they want to get, the news, 
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and we supply the news and that’s how we corporate. Here you just pay, you know how much 
you have to pay and you pay the amount and then they will come and that’s how everything’s 
work here, by putting money on the table, and you invest it, what you need for this thing 
(Zhao) is huge investment. Especially if you want to talk to so many big companies, even if 
they weren’t big you would have to cut through lot of cash. These companies are big and they 
are used to being treated and this kind of things. So you will need either to sign up a very big 
name behind you and come in with something that already is big and famous in the western 
world and that might open some doors or well you really need to get some very fat investor. 
Which is of course not necessary difficult in this field, I mean everybody believes in the 
money behind search.  
 
Why do so many companies fail in China in terms of internet? Why have so few SMEs and 
also major companies succeeded in China?  
Major companies fail in China, that’s the interesting part, also market leaders, foreign market 
leaders. Here they just fail to get market share and eventually they even leave the country, 
many companies in every industry. There are many reasons behind that, starting with some 
feeling of nationalism among the employees, for example people going from Google to work 
for Baidu for even less money, but working for the country. And of course this doesn’t help 
when it happens on more important management level, so that one problem and also Chinese 
companies know the game here better. They have more key relationships with government 
and that’s very important and the competition is just very fierce. There is really a very horse 
power strategy in play. I don’t know if you have read “the Art of War”, it’s very interesting 
because it is more common knowledge here; more that everybody plays according to that 
book. Its more aggressive here I would say, but then there are of course big companies when 
they are successful in China, they are extremely successful so it still is very lucrative and all 
foreign companies want to get in, I mean I get a lot of phone calls and e-mails, people from 
the consulate, through the consulate they are looking for us and ask how can I move my 
business here?, How can I sell my products here? Can you help me find partners? How to do 
it? A lot of people want to get in; in about 95 percent I would say that it is totally unsuitable to 
even consider. They get the wrong idea about how to do it. They try to somehow get in 
without investments and for me an incomprehensible thing is that they believe that they can 
develop a market here without being here and invest into it. That’s something you by now 
probably see and you also probably see how things work here. So I mean the internet market 
and search, I mean search has become even more boring than it was before, now there’s Baidu 
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left, probably if they take over Google’s percentage, they get 99 percent, Its one percent left 
now that Google is gone, so it’s definitely a market which needs more competition, and you 
should also look at the technology level. I mean I know that for example the two guys behind 
Skype are also not techno guys and they did something extremely cool, by just coming with 
an idea first and then adding the technology as you are thinking to do and it can done but 
search is now also a very sophisticated technology. 
 
Please describe your experiences regarding setting up an internet business in China? Have 
you experienced any difficulties? 
A lot, a lot, of course the biggest problem with the Chinese internet is that it’s separated from 
the international internet by the great firewall and it’s just slower to connect to our 
headquarters for example, there is more delay for voice communication, its more problems for 
us. The price is much higher; the internet is much more expensive for companies here than in 
Europe, you would be shocked to find out how expensive it is for companies to have the same 
service level as for example for private users, you have to add a zero.  
 
Is it the servers that are so expensive?  
No, I just talking about internet access, I mean getting like a 2 MB line to your company is 
like crazy expensive and I remember when we started we talked to big companies and small 
companies, internet providers and I was so shocked to see the prices. I can buy hundred years 
of internet back home. So internet is expensive, everything I should say is expensive for a 
company. That’s actually also a good thing in China maybe, or it’s not good or bad, it’s a fact 
that here for companies everything is more expensive, also if you pay for electricity it is more 
expensive than if it is in your home, same for gas, the reason is probably that they want to 
raise the bar for companies. I mean they say if you are a company you have to be able to 
afford more expensive telephone and more expensive electricity, more expensive internet. 
They want to make sure that only the people that really think serious will want to do it. Beside 
this thing there’s an additional difficulty for foreigners, I would say, company registration was 
a long time. How long? It went very smooth, we had a lot of help and everybody was always 
friendly on all level, it took about six months. That’s because it was smooth. Everybody 
knows; including consulate and embassies, everyone knows that it’s not easy. So you just 
have to count with these things, I mean it’s not impossible but its more, you know the word 
ma fan? Its more trouble, it’s a little bit more work that you have to put in all of these things, 
and you need to have Chinese people doing it for you also because everything is in Chinese of 
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course. So I mean start building these friendships with people who appear loyal and appear 
trustworthy, because there’s a lot of bureaucracy and everything behind it, so you will need 
good help from trustworthy people. 
 
 
How are you registered in China? 
We are a wholly foreign owned enterprise (WFOE). 
 
There is a high registration fee for a WFOE? 
Yes, there is a registered capital requirement, which recently I don’t think is so clear any 
more. For us they said that the smallest amount would be 1 million RMB. So that’s where we 
started and in Europe I mean that would be a shareholding company, like a big corporation.  
 
 
In your eyes, which main features do successful SMEs on the internet in China possess? 
They cater for the Chinese taste and not for western taste. They know exactly the psychology 
here, they don’t even start by analyzing the western preferences, what we do and how we use 
the internet, they erase everything and look at the Chinese people. I think that’s most 
important.  
 
And that’s the same reason why the other fails? They start by looking it from a western 
perspective? 
Well, of course there are many reasons for failure and many reasons for success. There’s a lot 
of luck involved, I don’t know, it’s not easy to say why so many fails. I mean if you look at 
the key products in the Chinese internet, somehow they follow the big ideas in the western 
world, but they are not the same, it’s not like they have copied it hundred percent. It’s a 
different thing, I mean Baidu is different from Google, it has its specific characteristics which 
makes it unique, and different from what Google does, and somehow their success are in 
those things. Also if you look at Kaixin001, I don’t know if you know the social network, like 
renren? Like renren also yes, they are markedly different from facebook or twitter, for some 
reason the very big idea, it is somehow the same kind of product but it is different, it’s 
implemented different.  
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How is your company’s revenue model? How do you make money?  
Actually I have introduced the different products and if you look at those products you can 
see that we are focusing on different, actually on most level of customers because we have for 
example the education platform, we are targeting people, the average people, actually richer 
people, but private users at home, so that’s an interesting market and very independent from 
for example our marketing which target companies, especially companies in marketing and 
PR and also the EXPO, that’s a special case where we also target countries. Then you have 
the security and in the security we are targeting government and this is why we mostly do it in 
Europe because it is easier to target governments in Europe.  
 
Summary 
In the interview, Stephen H. Back shared his experiences regarding setting up a company in 
China. He pointed out several problems with operating as an IT-company in China. According 
to Mr. Back the biggest problem with the Chinese Internet is that it’s separated from the 
international Internet by the Great Firewall.  
 
Further he mentioned several difficulties which he had encountered, such as low Internet 
access speed, expensive electricity and Internet access, company registration etc. He also 
added that we would be surprised to find out how expensive it is for Internet companies to 
have a good service level in China.  
 
According to Mr. Back everything is a little more trouble in China, especially when you are 
foreigners, so he suggested us to start building friendships with people who appear loyal and 
trustworthy. There’s lot of bureaucracy and everything is in Chinese, so if you are going to set 
up a company you will need good help from trustworthy people who master the language.   
 
Furthermore, he highlighted the competitive environment in the Chinese Internet market and 
pointed out several reasons behind the absence of successful foreign Internet companies in 
China.  
 
Further, he argued that one of the main features that successful SMEs in the Chinese Internet 
market possess is that they cater for Chinese preferences.  
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Moreover, he mentioned that even though many of the key products in the Chinese Internet 
market somehow follow the big ideas in the western world, it is not like they copies it 
hundred percent. Mr. Back exemplified this by saying that Baidu is different from Google, it 
has its specific characteristics which make it unique and somehow their success is in those 
things. 
 
 
Interview with: Espen Andersen 
 
Date: 06.03.2010 
Location: Fudan University 
Interviewers: Christian Andreassen, Henrik Sætre, Tor Daneshmand 
 
Intervjuet starter med en kort introduksjon av orginalideen til Zhao. 
Kjenner dere til en tjeneste i USA som heter oodle.com. metaSøkemotor basert på fast 
teknologi. Den går inn å skraper ut. Du kan søke på jobb, bil og leiligheter. Det er metasøk. 
Den kan dere kikke på. Der kjenner jeg folkene bak. Det er ganske tung teknologi.  Fast er 
norsk men det er kjøp opp av microsoft. Microsoft search division. 
 
Hvorfor skal fasilitatorene være med Zhao? Hvilken verdi kan vi skape? 
 
Hvordan ser markedsandelen ut? Er det noen av de som dominerer?  
Alibaba har nærmere 90% markedsandel. 
Problemet er at jo større du er jo  mindre insentiv har du for å gå inn i et samarbeid 
 
Hvilken strategi skal vi velge? 
 
Skal dere plukke et nisjemarked han ikke er i å selge dere selv til dem etterpå. Hva slags 
grensesnitt skal dere ha. Finn er jo fastteknologi. Men den er jo søkemotor med 
kategorisering. Det er relativt primitivt søk. Nei, den er ikke så primitiv. Du har sidebar med 
kategorier.  
Finn er mer avansert enn blocket. Og det er blocket Schibstedt bruker når de går ut i verden. 
Det er tatt en del av teknologien å flyttet inn. Innenfor søkemotorverden er fast en veldig 
avansert teknologi som brukes av svært tunge bedrifter som new york times, reuters, ibm, best 
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buy, deler av den går inn i bing. Det som er styrken med den er kategorisering på siden. Den 
kategoriserer dynamisk basert på søkeresultatet. Når du søker på biler så kommer 
priskategorier så er de kalkulert for hvert søk. De er dynamisk oppdatert på siden. Du kan 
gjøre de endringene hele tiden som igjen generer et nytt søk. Veldig veldig kjapp inni der. 
Problemet med fast er at lisensprisen for installasjon ligger på en million eller to. Finn brukte 
to og et halvt år på å få det til. Det å kommeinn på Finns nivå..hmm... Det finnes folk i Norge 
som kan sånt og som er ledige på markedet.  Dere skal gjøre det på Kinesisk..hmm.. Det 
koster skjorta og det tar tid. Det tar deg et år.  
Det som er hele poenget med greier som det der. Man får suksess ved å ta enten noe 
eksisterende. Feks aftenposten som tok papiravis og kanibaliserte annonser på nettet. 
Langsiktig forestilling om at det var viktig. Det andre er å finne en gruppe som har noe å 
utveksle. Feks. Ebay fant  gruppe som utvekslet Pez dispensere.  Når du først har fått den 
community så er det ganske enkelt å få utviklet den. Konkurransestyrken ligger ikke i 
teknologien. Bortsett fra at innslagspunktet på teknologien øker hele tiden. Så du kan ikke 
starte helt primitivt lenger. Du må lenger fram. Det jeg ville sett etter er enten om det er 
markeder som ennå ikke er organisert på den måten, eller om det er markeder som er 
organisert slik, men om det er grupper av mennesker som av en eller annen årsak; kunnskap, 
pris eller tilgang ikke klarer å komme til. Om du klarer å få tak i dem på et eller annet vis. Da 
ser du gjerne inn i de lavere kategoriene. Det er lettere å gå. Også fordi hvis du begynner i de 
billige kategorier så er det områder hvor de eksisterende ikke er interessert i gå fordi de er mer 
opptatt av å øke profitabiliteten, enn å gå i nye markeder som vil senke gjennomsnittlig 
inntekt. Jeg vet ikke. Hva det måtte være aner jeg ikke. Det kinesiske markedet enn Norge. En 
ting jeg vet, jeg hadde en diskusjon i går om Taobao. Taobao har slått ebay fordi kinesere 
liker å diskutere. Og at den fasiliterer det på en god måte, mens ebay er mer 
transaksjonsorientert.  
Det blir snakket videre om segmenter.... 
Har dere sett på Craigslist? Den dominrerer i USA og den er gratis bortsett fra på noen få 
kategorier, veldig ukontrollert og med primitivt grensesnitt. Mye av kodene er også open 
source. Det er jo en mulighet å gå down marked. Dårlig søkemotor og alt er bare rot, men det 
funker som bare rakkern! 
 
Vet du hvorfor? 
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Fordi at sånne markedsplassen av den sorten der... Du går ikke til finn.no pga at de har en kul 
søkemotor. Du går dit fordi du skal selge noe og det er der kunden er. Eller omvendt. Jo større 
du er i markedet, jo mer makt har du og din makt forsterkes hele tiden. Det som kan være 
interessant er å se på hvorfor de andre fremdeles er der. Det kan være at markedet er så svært 
at du kan komme over en kritisk masse selv om du bare har 5%, om det er geografisk 
betinget, spesielle kategorier eller kundegrupper eller hva det er for noe. Kan du brekke 
gjennom internasjonalt foreksempel? Selge ting eller kjøpe ting i utlandet? 
 
Vet du om noen teknologi med oversettelse som er så god at den kan fungere kommersielt? 
 
Jeg vet ikke spesifikt Kinesisk til Engelsk. Jeg sitter styret til et selskap som heter 
masterstudies.com som rekrutterer studenter til universiteter altså kontraherer med 
universiteter som spesifiserer hva de vil ha så kan studentene gå inn å søke . Dere kan jo søke, 
det går på masterstudier. Masterstudies.com. Vi har 60.000 sider eller noe sånt , mye av det er 
automatoversatt fra google. Det står merket at dette er automatisk oversettelse, men hvis du 
sitter i et annet land og ikke kan engelsk så får du en viss følelse av hva det står. Fungerer 
forbausende bra. Men akkurat fra og til kinesisk vet jeg ikke. Jeg har ikke prøvd. 
 
Vi har vurdert å bruke dette som leverage mot fasilitatorene;  
 
Pluss at du får problemer med logistikk. Det å sende ting internasjonalt er veldig vanskelig. 
Det finnes et selskap som heter jetcarrier.com som er drevet av nordmenn som  smertefritt 
importerer ting fra usa til Sverige og Norge og danmark. Det burde dere også kikke på fordi 
det er en slags fasiliterende virksomhet. Det er mye å si om dette her. Jeg vet ikke hvor langt 
dere har kommet... Det finnes folk i Norge som har veldig peiling på dette. Det heter en kar 
som heter Michael Roede som var sjef for sesam. Søkedivisjonen i Schibsted. Han er nå fri og 
jobber sammen med Jon Markus .... fra fast. Som sluttet etter at Microsoft kjøpte de opp. Der 
finnes det mye penger også. De har peiling. De har veldig peiling på søketeknologi. Men da 
kan dere få en proff vurdering på om dette er interessant.  
 
Cross linking forklares... 
 
Men dette gjør jo alle? 
 
Vi har ikke sett det gjøres i kina... 
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I Usa så er det en hver ting du går inn på så får du opp tusen sånne tilleggsting.  Ikke 
undervurder vanskeligheten med å programmere dette.  Bak alle disse søkemotorene ligger  
disse enkle søkemotorene er det svært mange smarte mennesker som har sittet mange timer å 
jobbet. Det er mye jobb. Det finnes jo folk i finn.no miljøet i Norge som har peiling på dette 
og det finnes folk i kina også.  
 
Er det snakk om 1 eller 2 mill for denne teknologien? 
Jeg vet ikke. Jeg aner ikke hvordan det ser ut. Mesteparten av sånne ting som blir gjort her 
blir gjort nytt her sånn blir gjort på open source teknologi. Det finnes en søkemotor som heter  
(lusine?) og en som heter solm og forskjellig andre ting. De er bra nok, men det krever veldig 
mye kunnskaper. Søk er kraftig verktøy, men mye bedre enn database teknologi til denne type 
ting, men de som virkelig kan det godt nok til å lage noe sånt er det ikke veldig mange av. Det 
finnes noe som heter noe som heter Rakutan i Japan. Det er også fast teknologi. Det er fast 
største kunde.  Det er så vidt jeg vet en finn.no lignende sak og det kan tenkes at de ønsker å 
etablere i kina.  
 
Hva er det vi vil skape. Passe informasjon til brukerne og få brukerne til å tilpasse selv. 
UGC.  
Hovedproblemet er at der jeg har sett federated search virke det er feks oodle, eiendom og til 
dels jobb. Ikke så dominant. Det er relativt lett å gå til lokale eiendoms? Og suge ting inn og 
relativt lett trekke ut metadata og få meningsfull dimensjoner og kategoriseringer. 
Vanskeligere å gjøre det på løsere salg, jobb, jeg vet ikke. Nøkkel ord er viktig. Letter på bil. 
Det er som å forsøke å ta knekken på finn.no i Norge. Det går ikke.  
 
Finn.no er spesielle 
 
Årsaken til at de vant var at.  aftenposten som var dominerende på rubrikkannonser tillot at 
finn.no utkonkurrerte dem og derfor fikk de den dominerende posisjonen. Men de gjør jo det 
samme nå. Det går jo ut med ”blocket”   i en masse land med den og de går etter land som er 
tidlig i utviklingen, Indonesia og Malaysia etc. 
Se på federated search. Ta en titt på oodle så ser dere noe av vanskelighetene. Legge inn 
lokaliserte ting. Søk på leiligheter i arlington så får du et av problemene fordi det er 40 steder 
som heter arlington i USA. Det finnes noe lignende i England. Send meg en epost så skal jeg 
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sende dere et par andre steder å kikke på. Problemet deres ligger i hvordan dere skal skape 
verdi for taobao.  
Det er ingen som gjør alle kategoriene i kina... 
Men det er det ikke noen andre steder i verden. Det kan være en grunn til at det ikke finnes 
noen andre steder.  Kan du gå etter en spesiell kategori? Ettersom jeg vet er ikke b2b så veldig 
utbredt i kina. Small business owners feks. Det er ofte i krysset mellom segmenter at man 
finner muligheter.  
 
Plukke en i hver kategori? 
 
Men igjen. Det du da foreslår er en deling eller standardisering? Problemet er at jo større 
markedsandel du har jo mindre er intensivet for å gå inn. Du kan gå etter nr 2. Gå etter nr 2. 
og lag en anti taobao så har du en mulighet. 
How feasible do you think it is? 
Det kommer helt an på hvem dere får inn som partnere. Det er det viktigste. Hva bringer dere 
til bords her sånn? Men kan dere få noen tekniske partnere ombord så er jo det en mulighet. 
Fast ville vært en helt klassisk partner her sånn før det ble kjøpt opp av microsoft. Men nå er 
hele deres fokus på å integrere deres fast teknologi inn i microsofts største produkter. Den 
type aktiviteter som de var gode på før blir eskalert ned.  
Hvilket segment? 
Skal du se etter nye segmenter skal du se i kryssningspunktet, se på det som ikke er der. 
Hvertfall generelt i Norge når det gjelder sånne tjenester så er jeg veldig frustrert over at....jeg 
driver mitt eget firma og min kone driver sitt eget firma, så vi er i privatperson/firma. Det er 
derfor foreksempel Binders er blitt så populært i Norge fordi de tilbyr noe som Tybring 
Gjedde bare gjorde til bedrifter før. Sånn som smart Club. Du skal få samme  betingelser som 
bedriftene.  
Summary 
 
When asked how Zhao can attract content providers Espen Andersen stated that the bigger the 
market share, the smaller the incentive would be for cooperating. Mr. Andersen further 
elaborated on Schibsteds international process and how they have implemented Fast 
technology in their search engine. It took almost two and a half year before the technology 
was working optimally. The  license price for such technology would be approximately 1-2 
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million NOK and that for Zhao it might take at least one year to transfer the technology to 
Chinese.  
Furthermore Mr. Andersen stated that there are two reasons for facilitator success. 1. By 
taking existing products or advertising and transferring it online or 2. Find a group of people 
that wants to exchange something.  He suggested that Zhao should pick a segment where the 
facilitators are not operating. 
Mr. Andersen states that the bigger the market, the more power you have and your power will 
keep increasing. What is interesting  is why the other players are in the market. The market 
can be so huge that you can reach a critical mass even though you only have 5% market share.  
Mr. Andersen further suggest that this can be geographically conditioned or target groups. 
Furthermore he launches the idea of facilitating international transactions.  
Mr. Andersen comments that the founders of Zhao should not underestimate the complexity 
of cross linking.  
According to Mr Andersen there are no companies in the world serving all market segments 
and as he further states, there might be a reason for that. “You can find opportunities in the 
linkage between segments”.  
Mr. Andersen stated that Zhao should try to attract facilitators with the second largest market 
share to attract facilitators and create an an ti Taobao. When asked for the feasibility of the 
idea Mr. Andersen responded tha t the feasibility depended on which partners Zhao can 
attract. He suggested that by attracting partner with technical background, Zhao would 
increase likelihood of success. 
 
 
 
 
Interview with Violet Fu 
 
H: We have changed a little bit. Because we learned so much that we started seeing some 
problems with the business plan. We basically have taken a step back, and instead of looking 
at the exact or specific business plan we are now looking at the Chinese internet community, 
looking at, trying to find out the objective criteria that are similar in successful companies. 
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And trying to find out that. So we know. We still want to start the company. We just want to 
learn more. 
 
V: So, are the questions nearly the same? 
 
H: We changed some of them, but it is still in the same areas. We basically changed them 
yesterday evening, or we would have sent them to you.  
First we want to ask you if you, the business model we talked to you about last time, if you 
thought that the idea would be feasible? 
 
V: You mean the search? 
 
H: Yeah, the search, and taking the information from, the Meta search, where we pick up the 
information from different e-commerce sites. 
 
V: Search for e-commerce sites and private places, or? I’m sorry I don’t remember. 
 
H: Having a search engine and also having agreement with taobao, ebay and paipai for items, 
and then you have several job sites, and several airplanes, travel sites. And then getting all the 
data, for example from items, getting it from three sites, and then getting the info inn, and 
then scrambling the data and putting out the best search results, where people come to our 
page and search. 
 
V: So your target is consumers? 
 
H: Target is consumers. But our problem was basically what value we could give to the 
people who give us information. That is where we got stuck, basically. That is why we 
changed it a bit. Taking a step back and trying to find an opening. 
 
V: Ok. 
 
H: Would you think the idea is feasible? 
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V: I think that if you can aggregate all the prices for different products, or services, together 
into one interface. I’m not sure if it is similar kind of model to, in china we have qunar. Is that 
a similar concept? 
 
Hits a little bit the same. But as they deal mostly with airplanes. Qunar they also deal with 
travel agencies, not with internet businesses. That where we would be different. We would be 
dealing with the internet businesses. That where we see the problem. 
 
M:  We are trying to work with our value preposition. Where we are gathering three sites, for 
example taobao, paipai and ebay, we can see what is good for the consumers, for they can go 
in and search for this cord here (pointed then to a usb cable lying on the table) and they will 
get 2000 search on ebay, 2000 on paipai, and 4000 on taobao, and then you will have 8000 
search. We just don’t see how those three companies would like to be gathered on one site, 
right next to each other, when they use so much money trying to differentiate from each other.  
So what value do we bring taobao by doing this? That’s what we have been working on. Of 
course we bring value to the customers, but for the facilitators, what do we give them? We 
might give them more customers, but they will still have 95, 96 % market share. That’s our 
problem, cause they are already really big, and who are we? 
 
V:Its quite interesting because when I first join cic, together with Sam, we had a kind of 
outsourcing project from US, it’s to compare the product price for Amazon, best buy, or the 
b2c ecommerce sites and then aggregate all together. But it is conducted by Amazon, for they 
promised to their clients that they will have the lowest priced product on Amazon. So it is 
more like a price comparison. For when you click on Amazon you can still see, can visit other 
sites to get the product similar, and price on for example best buy is what, or the price on pc 
mall is what? This kind of thing. They will like to drive the how the consumers choose the 
Amazon for the lowest price. That’s the purpose, that really show where the cheapest. 
 
H: basically to show they are confident. 
 
M: But at the same time it’s a little bit different, for example in items with taobao, taobao is 
not really selling anything. Ok, if I want to sell this I put it on taobao and I set my price, and 
try to hook up with someone who wants to buy this. So taobao doesn’t really set the price, 
right? 
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H: No, taobao is more in information. It’s more about getting people to meet. 
M: They are more a facilitator for this to happen, right? 
V: You can bargain and even discuss with the dealer and on taobao. Say, so ok I want a price; 
don’t charge me for the transportation fee, or something. So that is the value. You cannot mix 
together with the b2c kind of shopping mall. C2c right. Although taobao has its b2c channel 
now taobao shangcheng(?). So you can see even if, if target consumer then target consumer. 
So that’s for my suggestion. If there is a b2b kind of tool for those websites. That is Just b2b. 
Cannot be? Because you can discuss with them, but you can also have technology to swipe 
the data and just transcribe it into your database for consumer reference. Then you need to 
think of the frequency when they updating, how long are they updating the whole website. 
H: So it’s special for taobao because it is an auction site, so it’s...yeah. I see what you mean. 
Haven’t really thought of that. All the other sites we have been thinking about are b2c, but 
taobao is c2c through a B, so that might be why we have had so much trouble. We have been 
trying to figure out the taobao site, because in real-estate I can see it because it’s the fixed 
price, you can win on the price, and you can have the best product. It’s the same with jobs. If 
you get the best job listings you should not have to be afraid to be compared to others.  
V: There are more and more b2c sites coming out. I do think there will be a trend because also 
taobao has it. Then they need to negotiate, for example they might become another wall mart, 
just online. So they have the bargaining power to bargain with brands because they can ensure 
the sales volume. 
H: That is actually moving into the next question: What are the current and future internet 
trends in china do you think? You know, on the top of your head. 
V: two different kinds of models in terms of media type. Blog transferred more to micro blog. 
H: Whats the difference? 
V: As Twitter. And in china a place which is very very popular is sina micro blog. Have to 
take a look at that. Every media person is going to Sina micro blog. Just after the trend in 
2009 everybody is going to Kaixin to register (?) an organization, just like Fudan 
wanyingxue? right?, also have a Kaixin?? Group. So I see micro blog is very driving 
especially when twitter is banned in China. So that’s something I see as media trends. 
H: Would you say that is moving from BBS to over to blog? 
V:  No from blog to micro blog.  
H: so it’s from long-posts to short-posts? 
V: Yes, people updating and then you can access from your mobile phone, then just get the 
information very quickly, for example the earthquake or anything that is new, new movie or 
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new gossip, just like the gossip girl, yes she is coming, I think it’s more like this kind of trend, 
because people maybe not have patience to write very long, very good, well-organized 
thoughtful post, just one information, one viewpoint, you just write down and send it, so for 
the media it’s more like that and for e-commerce part I think it’s more like as I mentioned,  
every  C2C  sites now launching a B2C; and also Amazonlife.com now Amazon shopping 
mall, Amazon e-commerce site. In China.  
 
 H: Why are they changing from being a facilitator to making a B2C shop? Why are they 
doing that? 
V: Maybe them not doing it, but they have the channel. Just as a TV channel, my 
understanding because I’m not working directly… my understanding is that Shanghai TV has 
different channels, what about finance channel, they can write it by themselves, but they are a 
service provider so they open this channel and somebody else sees that there is opportunity 
for business there and so why don’t we launch some content to record some programs, so for 
this kind of channel is new.  I already have 5 channels for entertainment, sports, news, and 
then I want to open another e-commerce channel for direct sales, then e-commerce channels 
will go directly into the internet portal as a service provider, because they already have a huge 
user base and can therefore attract the users to buy something directly if they want to buy 
something. Maybe a third-party takes that right to run the channel or create the content, and 
then help them run the channel, so it’s cooperation, maybe not conducted by themselves.  
H: What do you think is important when you want to build trust with your customers as an 
Internet business? This is more to you as a Chinese Internet user.  
V:  For us it’s more like you can, just as your business, search, but when I was young the 
books I read and the TV I watched and education I accepted it, I couldn’t choose, everybody 
going the same road direction.  So I think Internet has opened doors and you search anything 
you want.  For example when I mentioned the very first time when I was doing the e-
commerce business for the US client, the outsourcing price comparison I could see there is so 
many music records that I have never seen in  China. Before it was just imported Celine Dion, 
some of Mariah Carey and some of Michael Jackson and when they open the door I could see 
so many great artists.  I’m really so excited about Internet and it has really opened up our 
eyes, and you can see and learn things just by yourself.  
You want to do search and know how to search. Wikipedia, I like it and just like the hot and 
famous book the world is flat; Internet providers have created opportunities for us, special for 
Chinese people, suddenly the door is open.  
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H: What will be important for us to get users to trust us? 
V: What are you concern on trust? 
H: Is it different to build trust in China than in it is other countries? 
V: I think, in my opinion because you are not building consumer goods. As for example I 
drink Pepsi over Coke, its 100 years of brand value and brand image building there. It’s 
different with Internet brands. If you look at Kaixin its just came out suddenly and after a half 
year it became famous and everybody just log on to it. It is more referrals as WOM, or 
everybody is using it, my friends are all on that side and Ctrip. When they come out as 
Internet brands it’s just to provide a very convenient service to the customers, so I’m not sure 
if it is a huge branding issue there. But could be as credible on support whether the company 
can provide a long ongoing service. I don’t see big problems for internet business.  
H: How does the big Internet business in China market itself? 
V: I think for a lot of brands the most common way is to spend a lot of money on banner ads, 
but these days I think it’s more referrals, it’s not value for money to spend so many .. For 
Ebay and Taobao they have kind of affiliates. They just target more small secondary channels, 
websites, and target sites administrators to adopt their banners. I see more and more channels 
that coordinate with those sites that already have huge user base.  For example QQ, (IM) 
when Coke launched their online platform iCoke.cn they cooperated with QQ, they said you 
can owe 50 points when you drink one coke, when you open the bottle but you could also 
choose to transfer it to 200 QQ points, that’s one kind of a cooperation. Then you do good 
CRM and IBM that maintain the relationship. 
H: I wish we were Coke.  
V: Or some big e-mail service provider. For example Netease e-mail service is in a quite early 
stage just get users directly.  
H: How would you market a start-up firm? (On the Internet). 
V: SEM, of course building your own website and SEM- Social media. Its point to point, it’s 
good for example for us it’s good for B2B kind of companies if you could do social media. 
Because one person you contact with behind is a company then possibility can be to get 
business. But for B2C kind of model maybe it is very hard, it’s more like a referral, should 
everybody use it, why are you not using it. 
H: It’s down to the value added? 
V: I think social media is the cheapest way, everybody can register.  People will trust it and 
like it. 
H: For the social media, which will you recommend? 
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V: SNS, for current use, unless you can become spokesperson of your company, or opinion 
leader that have real good connections that you can or you become a media than you can go to 
micro blogger and blogger, then people can read your blog and will support your business, 
and really think your business is good and refer to it.  
H: We have started a blog on Sina, but we have not written a lot on it. In today’s China, which 
segment do you think is most lucrative? (In the Internet business). 
V: What segment of? 
H: What segment of Internet users are most lucrative to target? 
V: How do you segment the Internet users? By income or by occupation or by?  
H: That wasn’t a good question, sorry. 
Just to help your understand your target right?   
For Internet users it’s more like, how to say? 1/3 of the Chinese Internet users are well-
educated or at least they can buy the computer and access the Internet so those kind of people, 
if you provide a travel service you can think of who that travel a lot, but you provide a price 
comparison right, it’s not the top business people, because the company will pay for them so 
they don’t need to worry about price, but for young people who really want to spend their 
money in a very valuable way so maybe the graduates students or people that have just joined 
worked, that kind of segment can be your target.   
H: How do the Chinese Internet users pay for things they buy on the Internet? 
V: Credit card. Because when I first entered into business seven years ago still not solved the 
problems on payment and delivery so that’s way it took five years for e-commerce in China to 
grow up. But current speaking I think Taobao really helped the people, really educated the 
people to have the habit to pay under Chinapay and Alipay. 
H: Which revenue models works well in China? (For the Internet companies) 
V: I think still more like advertising. You can gather all kind of money from advertisers, 
media and also the implanted ads, for example video sharing.  They will do a series of TV 
shows together with a brand, then the brand can have brand placement, product placement 
into the TV show, but the script and also the story are written by a third party. But for search 
engine I’m not sure, maybe still the advertising model, SEM model (search engine marketing) 
and banner ads.  
Summary 
 
In the interview, Violet Fu highlighted the importance Internet has had in China. She argued 
that it has opened a lot of doors for the Chinese people and that you now can search for almost 
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everything you want.  Further she argued that Internet providers have created a lot of 
opportunities for the Chinese people. The situation is quite different from when she was 
younger.  
 
Violet Fu pointed out two trends regarding the Internet in China. The first trend is that blogs 
are starting to transfer from regular blogs to micro blogs, especially when twitter is banned. 
The second trend is that several C2C marketplaces are now also launching B2C marketplaces. 
 
Furthermore, Ms. Fu argued that referrals, such as WOM have a great impact on the Chinese 
consumers.  Further she stated that many companies spend a lot of money advertising, but that 
in these days it is probably more sensible to work towards getting positive referrals; it is not 
value for money to spend so much on advertising.    
In terms of marketing a start-up firm on the Internet Ms. Fu suggested to first and foremost 
build a website and furthermore, use social media as a marketing tool. This is a cheap way to 
market a company and the Chinese Internet users trust and likes it.  
 
According to Violet Fu, graduate students or people that have just started working could be an 
interesting segment for Zhao to target, because most young people in China who are in this 
particularly life stage want to spend their money in a very valuable way, hence information 
about alternatives is important.   
 
Concerning which revenue model that is most suitable in the Chinese Internet market Ms. Fu 
regarded advertising as the most effective revenue model. She argued that you can attract a lot 
of money from advertisers.  
 
Interview Geir Sviggum 
 
Please give us a short input on how to obtain a business license which legal forms Zhao 
can choose from? 
 
Det er to hovedtyper av selskaper I Kina og det er domestic selskaper eller WFOE, selskaper 
investert i av utlendinger. Du går under den siste kategorien og det vil si at du må sette opp et 
eller annet i Kina som er en entity i Kina av et utenlandsk foretak som du eier. Der kan du 
godt si at det er fire alternativer. Det er vanlig å si tre, og det er et 1. Representative office, og 
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det er 2. Wholy Foreign owned Enterprise, som minner om et norsk aksjeselskap. Og så er det 
3. å sette opp et Joint Venture. Dette her er hovedtypene av enheter.  
Jeg kan begynne med rep. Office fordi det er ikke registrert som en juridisk enhet i Kina. Det 
vil si at du kan ikke inngå kontrakter i Kina i selskapet sitt navn, du kan ikke inngå 
arbeidskontrakter eller kommersielle kontrakter, det er rett og slett en markedsføringsenhet 
inn i Kina av ditt moderselskap utenfor. Det kan vi avslutte ganske fort fordi Rep. Office’et nå 
kom det nye reguleringer på i januar som sier det at man skal stille strengere krav til rep. 
Officer og en av grunnene til det er de ønsker å bli kvitt mange rep.officer. De ønsker å 
promotere etablering av egen juridisk enhet i Kina. Særlig under Hong Kong så ligger det en 
haug med sånne typer rep.office som er helt virksomhetsløse og det ønsker de å gå bort fra. 
Og da er det slik at et av de tingene er at hvis du først får opprettet et rep.office så får du bare 
business license som før var evig mer eller mindre så får du nå bare business license for et år 
av gangen. Hvilket vil si at du må fornye og vise at du driver ordentlig business osv. Men det 
viktigste for dere som er en type dealbreaker for dere er at den juridiske enheten som du 
etablere rep.officet under, altså moderselskapet i utlandet må ha eksistert i to år. Og det gjør at 
dere så vidt jeg vet, hvis du ikke har et eksisterende selskap som har drevet fornuftig business 
i et år så er rep .office sperret for deg. 
Joint Venture er en ganske komplisert affære i Kina. Hvis du og jeg oppretter et aksjeselskap 
sammen i Norge, hvor vi er stiftere begge to og eier 50% hver så kaller vi det et joint venture. 
Et joint venture er rett og slett bare på norsk et upresist ord for samarbeid, et kommersielt 
samarbeid. Mens i Kina er det en egen selskapsform regulert av en egen lov. Den kinesiske 
partner du inngår avtale med må du skrive en aksjonæravtale med og stiftelsesdokumenter og 
alle de dokumentene inkludert aksjonæravtalen som i Norge bare er et kommersielt dokument, 
en selskapsavtale mellom partnere. I kina er det et dokument som må godkjennes av 
myndighetene. De kan gå inn da og sensurere eiergrad og sånne typer ting så Joint Venture er 
en ganske tung affære. Det er ganske byråkratisk og tungt å operere og etablere. Og ikke 
minst så er det litt ...? forhandlinger om å få på plass aksjonæravtale osv. Så det å etablere 
Joint Venture er ganske svær greie ofte og veldig sjeldent et første steg inn i et marked for 
noen.  
Nå skal jeg printe ut en katalog for deg som heter Business Catalogue, det er et 
kjernedokument for investeringer i Kina. Den deler opp i tre, avhengig av hvilken virksomhet 
du skal drive.  
*Lister opp følgende kategorier på tavlen*: 
1. Encouraged, 2. Permitted, 3. Restricted, 4. Forbidden 
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Det betyr at den står ikke der (permitted). Det er bare 1. 3. og 4. som står der og det eneste 
som ikke står der da er permitted. Forbidden er litt sånn forsvarting og militærgreier. 
Restricted er veldig mye innenfor olje og gassektoren. Akkurat som vi gjorde i Nordsjøen på 
70-tallet.Det vil si at det er restriksjoner på hva du kan gjøre og hvordan du kan gjøre det. Og 
et av de viktigste kriteriene er at Joint Venture med en kinesisk partner er et krav som stilles i 
veldig mange sammenhenger. Så det du må gjøre er å sjekke i den katalogen at ingenting du 
skal gjøre faller innenfor disse. Når du bestemmer deg for å sette opp et selskap som dette her 
så hjelper det fint lite hvis du skal drive en virksomhet som krever joint venture. Er man her 
(encouraged) så får man litt intensiver gjennom skatt og sånne ting. Men forskjellen på 
encouraged og permitted er ikke så veldig stor lenger. Så det må du sjekke, så når du har 
sjekket det og hvis du kan så tror jeg du ender opp med en sånn (WFOE). Problemet eller 
utfordringen er det at kineserne har lagd et helt system for seriøse langsiktige investeringer.  
Postkasseselskap og sånn det finnes ikke i Kina, slik at noe av utfordringen til sovekorn 
bedrifter er det at kapitalkravene er ganske store. Denne typen selskaper er det mange 
kategorier av. Og det jeg akkurat har skrevet et memo til en klient om i dag det er noe som 
heter consultancy WOFE. Det synes jeg du skal sjekke, consultancy WOFE. Det er 
konsulenttjenester i vid forstand. Så lenge du driver konsulenttjenester for noen, så kan du 
sette opp en consultancy WOFE. Det kan være konsulentvirksomhet innenfor ganske mye og 
jeg ser ikke bort ifra at du kan klare å beskrive din virksomhet i en consultancy setting. Der en 
del ting du må ha. Du må lokaler, leiekontrakt, det er ganske enkelt men du må ha det. Og så 
må du ha et bank letter fra Norge som sier noe pent om moderselskapet ditt og det er en del 
sånne ting du må ha. Men det som er en viktig ting som pleier å være en bøy for mange , det 
er registered capital. I de tradisjonelle WOFE så er det ofte et veldig høyt krav. I Norge er 
kravet 100.000 kr som er aksjekapital. I de tradisjonelle WOFIENE er dette kravet på 140.000 
USD. I de consultancy WOFIENE gjelder ikke det. Og minste kravet i loven for å begynne 
med det er 30.000 RMB, men dette er en søknadsprosess og ingen rettighet. Slik at 
myndighetene vil bruke sitt diskresjonære skjønn på å vurdere om det du skal gjøre og de 
kapitalbehovene du har de første halvåret i virksomheten din om det du har skrevet inn som 
registrert kapital er nok til å holde deg gående en stund. Og da vil det bli vurdert fra by til by 
osv. Det er klart at Shanghai har helt andre krav enn det man har utpå landsbygda. Så det vi 
sier som tommelfinger regel og det vi selv har fått godtatt det er 300.000 RMB. Det har vi fått 
godtatt. Og det er dine penger, så det eneste problemet er at du må skaffe pengene i Norge og 
skyte de inn. Og så kan du bruke de som arbeidskapital her i Kina. Det er ikke penger som går 
til spillet, men det er penger som du rett og slett bare må ha. Det er et kapitalbehov. Det som 
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er et problem det er at; Myndighetene spør, hvor mye koster det for å få dette opp og gå? Det 
er ditt total capital, Så er det avhengig av hvor mye det er. Hvis det er så så mange millioner, 
så er det så så mange prosent osv. Hvis dette er på den størrelsen vi snakker om her så er jeg 
ganske sikker på at det er 70% de setter total capital til.  
*Tegner på tavlen* 
La oss si at det er 300.000, så blir det ca sånn ca 500.00 som total capital her oppe. Total 
capital er ikke et tall du ser noe sted det er ikke penger du må sprøyte inn og sånn det forblir 
bare en ukjent størrelse. Men det som det får fysisk betydelse for er at den ”gapen” du har her 
(se illustrasjon) Det er det du får lov til å låne til selskapet. Så du kan alltids sprøyte inn 
penger fra morselskapet og ta kapitalforhøyelse, det er litt byråkratisk men det kan du gjøre. 
Men du kan ikke sette inn 300.000 her og låne 300.000 til for da er du over total capital på 
500.000. Så du kan bare låne inntil 200.000. Så det som er greia, er at det beløpet der får du 
nok godkjent. Men des høyere du klarer å sette det des mer fleksibilitet gir det deg til å 
operere. Slik at, setter du det på 500.000 så blir det gap på det du kan låne og sånn. For det 
første har du mer penger å operere med og så får du større beløp du kan låne før du må 
begynne å sprøyte inn ny kapital. Sett den så høy du har råd til med mindre....Altså det er 
mange som har feilet med business i Kina og det finnes folk som har hatt problemer med å få 
pengene ut og sånn. Så du unngår å bli stuck her med pengene en stund så kan det være greit å 
ikke gå for amokk, men du skjønner poenget. Det er poenget 
*tegner på tavlen* 
Den (rep office) er trolig helt utelukket, den (joint venture) kan du gjøre men det er mest 
sannsynlig ikke det du vil nå. Det du bør sjekke ut er denne typen selskaper (WFOE). Og det 
du bør sjekke da er om denne typen (Consultancy WOFIE) kan fungere for deg og få en 
consultancy beskrivelse som passer inn. Og da må du sjekke den business katalogen som du 
får av meg om den businessen du gjør finnes beskrevet. Om den ikke finnes beskrevet er den 
rett og slett der (permitted). Da tror jeg man skal satse på en sånn en (Consultancy WOFIE) 
og finne en beskrivelse av konsulent tjenesten din som passer det du skal gjøre best mulig. 
Det som er veldig viktig i Kina er business scope. I Norge kan du bare skrive kjøp og salg av 
fast eiendom så kan du signere på hva du vil med selskapet. Det kan du ikke gjøre i Kina. Det 
å operere utenfor business license i Kina er ganske alvorlig. Så prøv å drafte så vidt som 
mulig, men ikke så vidt at myndighetene i Kina synes det er helt umulig å se hva du skal her. 
Vidt, men få den godkjent. Det er noe av det vi jobber mest med når vi etablerer selskaper. 
Det er akkurat å finjustere denne business licensen. Så det er det overall picture altså. 
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Det er herlig. I forhold til location når du skal starte i kina. Er det Hongkong eller 
Shanghai som er mest attraktivt da? 
Altså Hong Kong er noe helt annet. Jeg kjenner folk som driver her klin ulovlig. De har et 
selskap i Hong Kong og de får betalt til Hong Kong. De skatter ikke av det i Hong Kong eller 
noe annet sted. De går under radaren på alle. Det er ikke advisable. Du kan godt prøve men 
det er ikke det som er advisable. Skal du operere her i Kina så må du ha Kinesisk enhet. Hong 
Kong regnes som utlandet. Det vil si at hvis du oppretter et eller annet i Hong Kong så kan det 
være gunstig, men du kan like gjerne opprette det i Norge. Det er enkelte skattemessige ting, 
men det er i forhold til å drive lovlig i mainland China helt det samme om du er i Norge eller 
Hong Kong. Ingen av delen innebærer at du driver lovlig i Kina. Det må etableres i mainland 
China og det er det som er reglene. Reglene i Hong Kong er noe helt annet, de minner mer om 
reglene i Storbritania.  
 
Kan vi sette opp et selskap i Norge til høsten og kjøre en internett side mot det kinesiske 
markedet? 
Hmm...internetside på det kinesiske markedet. Og drive rett og slett markedsføring fra Norge 
mot Kina på internet? 
 
Eller at du setter opp selskapet i Norge, men siden er kinesisk. Og siden targeter kinesiske 
studenter, men den har ingen legal binding til Kina. I prototypen vil det ikke være noe 
cashflow eller advertiser transactions. Går dette? 
Det er ikke noe i veien for å sitte i Norge og drive business mot Kina. Det er ikke noe i veien 
for å inngå en avtale med en Kineser som et norsk selskap og få penger betalt i Norge, uten å 
ha en selskapsetablering i Kina. Og om det norske selskapet da selger en eller annen greie 
som kinesere vil ha. Om de reklamerer for det på nettsiden tilgjengelig for kinesere på 
kinesisk. Jeg er ikke noe internet ekspert fordi det er ikke det jeg jobber veldig mye med men 
jeg kan ikke se at det skal være noe i veien for det.  
 
Så i og for seg så kan selskapet åpnes i Norge med en kinesisk webside? 
Ja, jeg tror ikke det er noe i veien for det. Du kan jo alltids da risikere at  Kinesere stenger den 
eller ”what do I know”. Men rettslig sett det og drive reklame fra Norge og det å sette opp en 
side i norge på kinesisk mot kinesiske kunder....det bli verre hvis du skal ha servere og den 
type ting her i Kina, men på alminnelig internet i Norge, det må være helt uproblematisk. 
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Det blir vel kanskje problemer hvis du skal ansette kinesere i Kina? 
Det blir noe annet. Det kan du bare gjøre som et selskap i Kina. Men det du også kan gjøre er 
å ha et selskap i Norge, men en agentavtale i Kina. Det er det mange som har. Så du kan si at 
det er fire steg i Kina og gjøre business på. Det er 1,2,3  (nevnt over) og agentavtale i Kina. 
Det siste vil bli å gjøre business uten å være her selv, gjennom en agent altså. Det gjør at du 
mister kontrollen på ting og kanskje han lurer deg. Det er vanskelig å ha kontroll når du ikke 
er her selv, men det er en mulighet. Nå snakker jeg om å drive fra Norge. Men når du bor her 
nede og i realiteten driver business her så begynner du å nærme deg en faresone. Rent 
teoretisk hvis du setter opp et selskap i Norge med kinesisk webside med kjøp og salg så kan 
du markedsføre deg på hvilket som helst språk du vil, det er ikke har ikke noe å si. Det å 
etablere her før du kan se om dette er liv laga. Det å etablere et selskap i Norge som er en 
enkel sak og åpne opp en nettside og se om dette her gir noe resultat før du begynner med 
dette mer kapitalkrevende greiene her er sikkert fornuftig. 
 
Vi har en kinesisk partner. Kan vi tviste den på noen måte?  
Han er den eneste av dere som kan starte et domestic selskap. Han starte et helt alminnelig 
selskap dritbillig her i Kina. Det som er problemet er at dere ikke har noen mulighet til å 
....*Blir avbrutt av kolleger*. Problemet er at han er rettslig eier av businessen. Hvilket ender 
opp med at han hvis dere virkelig vil hevde deres rett så kan det være problematisk i Kina. 
Igjen det er ikke umulig at du begynner sånn i det små. Har avtaler med han at vi skal ha ut 
det og det. Du kan som utenlandsk statsborger inngå en avtale med han, hvor han er rettslig 
eier av selskapet her borte, men så kan dere ha en overskuddsdelings avtale. Men hvis han sier 
at den avtalen kan du tørke deg her og der med sier at du ikke får pengene dine. Så skal du 
begynne å tvangsgjennomføre det i Kina. Da skjønner myndighetene veldig fort at dette har 
du gjort for å omgå foreign direct investment reglene og den sympatien dere får da med tanke 
på å tvanføre det i rettsystemet vil være sånn passe sånn passe. Det går an , han kan åpne 
selskapet selv og dere kan inngå en avtale med han om at det han får ut av selskapet skal dere 
ha så, så mange prosent av, men noe varig løsning er det neppe.  
 
Så du har kontrakter som beskytter deg i en viss grad? 
Du har kontrakter som kan gi deg rettigheter til penger. Den sier vi har ingen rettigheter til 
selskapet, men det du får ut av selskapet, det skal vi ha så såmye av. Vanlig kommersiell 
avtale. 
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Kan man åpne et selskap hvor han eier det domestic Kinesiske selskapet, men så er det et 
norsk selskap igjen som eier det lille kinesiske selskapet? 
Da er det transformed (hører ikke hva som blir sagt) acquired entity med samme type 
kapitalkrav som ved WOFE.  
 
Så da blir det samme opplegget? 
Akkurat samme opplegget. Det er umulig å unngå det problemet 
 
Hehe, smarte disse kineserne... 
De har tettet de fleste hullene. Alle glupe ideer du har er det nok et par som har hatt før deg.  
 
Men det er glimrende Geir, da har jeg fått det jeg trenger,  
hjertelig takk. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary 
 
Geir Sviggum held a short introduction of how to obtain a business license and which legal 
forms Zhao can choose from.  When asked about the legal forms Mr Sviggum stated that there 
are three different types of legal form a foreigner can choose from. Mr. Sviggum described 
the advantages and disadvantages in the following way; 
Representative office has many restrictions. You cannot sign commercial or employment 
contracts, when registered as a rep. Office. It is merely a marketing channel for foreign 
companies wanting to do business in China.   
70% 
Total capital 
500.000 
300.000 
200.000 
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Joint Venture: Not similar to the Joint Venture we have in Norway. In China Joint venture is 
protected under a joint venture law. Mr. Sviggum stated that Joint Venture is a bureaucratic 
and complex matter and rarely a first step in to a new market.  
Whole Owned Foreign Enterprise: Sviggum stated that this is the most likely registration 
form for Zhao. It has high registration fees, approximately 140.000 USD. However Mr. 
Sviggum said that there is a loophole and that Zhao can escape from this type of registration 
form. The loophole is according to Mr Sviggum called, Consultancy Whole Owned Foreign 
Enterprise. Zhao must try to define its business scope in a consultancy setting. By doing that 
the company might only have to pay 30.000 RMB in registration fee and the capital 
requirements can be as low as 300.000 RMB. 
Mr. Sviggum stated that registering the company through the Chinese partner Yinyin Zhang is 
also a possibility, but it is quite risky as he would be the rightful owner of the company. There 
are contracts where the partners can share profits, but the legal entity would still be in the 
hands of the Chinese partner. Mr. Sviggum stated that this can be a short term solution. 
Mr. Sviggum recommended that Zhao should examine “The business Catalogue with 
guidelines for foreign investments before defining its business scope. The catalogue divides 
businesses in to four categories; 1. Encouraged, 2. Permitted, 3. Restricted. 4. Prohibited. The 
first two are very much similar and problem free businesses in terms of government 
interference. Restricted is often applied in the oil and gas sector, while prohibited is military 
matters and sensitive businesses. Zhao should according to Mr. Sviggum avoid operating 
outside its defined business scope as this is a offensive action in China. Mr. Sviggum 
therefore stated that Zhao should define its business scope as broad as possible. 
Finally Mr. Sviggum recommended Zhao to set up a company in Norway and from there 
check the feasibility before taking steps that can be capital requiring. 
 
 
 
Secondary Research ­ Market Screening – Key Infomediaries 
 
Taobao 
 
The 10th of May 2003 Alibaba and Jack Ma officially started Taobao, a C2C internet market 
platform. It had been a top secret development project being worked on in a small apartment 
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hidden away from the eyes of the world. Today it has become China’s largest online 
consumer marketplace. 
 
The critical success factor is, according to Jack Ma, superior customer knowledge. Taobao’s 
main competitor at the time of its startup was EBay.  When EBay entered the Chinese market 
it did not modify the business model to fit the local market. EBay’s payment system was also 
heavily affected by regulatory restrictions imposed on foreign entrants to the Chinese 
financial market, reducing its effectiveness and user friendliness. 
With the Chinese internet being so different from the west, a gap was left open for Taobao, 
which went for extreme localization from day one. 
 
Taobao’s business model differed from EBay’s in some very important ways. It was, and still 
is, free of charge to post listings on the webpage, while on EBay the seller has to pay a set fee 
for every item listed. Taobao also included a trust-evaluation model for its users, increasing 
trust. The company has had a focus on service to the user, a trait that was backed up by it 
being the sister company of Alibaba. Alibaba had been focusing on creating an attitude of 
total service within the company since its beginning.  
Alipay has also been crucial to Taobao’s success, providing the users with a secure and easy 
online payment system. Just as with Alibaba, trust has been essential for Taobao’s success. 
 
It is however important to note that even though Taobao’s growth has been amazing, 
becoming China’s largest C2C site, it is still not profitable. Based on this it is probable that 
Taobao will start charging for listings, or they will have to find another smart way of making 
money. Jack Ma has stated that before they ask their users to pay a fee they want to be an 
essential part of the customers business. As with Alibaba they aim to help the customers 
create money before asking a share of it. Although its own numbers are red, Taobao has 
created many benefits and customers for other Alibaba group companies, like Alipay. Alipay 
is a part of the Alibaba group and just as Taobao was once a part of Alibaba.com and then 
turned into a standalone company, Alipay started as a part of Taobao. It has been calculated 
that in 2007 Alipay facilitated around 35 billion RMB in transactions for individual 
consumers. It is possible for the company to do this due to the close relations it has with the 
largest national banks. The way Alipay works is that the buyer pays the money for a selected 
product to Alipay, who then tells the seller to send the goods, and when the buyer receives the 
goods he tells Alipay to release the funds to the seller. 
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Taobao is a wholly owned subsidiary of Alibaba group. The company’s first investment was 
100 million RMB from Alibaba in July 2003, a couple of months after its startup1. 
Taobao.com is one of China’s most popular websites currently ranked by alexa.com as the 3th 
most visited website in China2. The website has 13,274,800 unique visitors per day, and is 
approximately worth 382,314,240 US dollars with monthly advertising revenue of 3,292,150 
US dollars3.  
Taobao.com has currently 2808 servers with a server cost of 1,583,096 $ per month. The 
bandwidths they are operating with are 120.12 TBs4. 
96.8% of Taobao.com visitors are Chinese internet users, while the rest who represent 3.2% 
are international internet users. Relative to the Internet population in general users in the 
range between 25-34 years old are overrepresented. Furthermore, female users are 
overrepresented while male users are underrepresented. Netizens are usual at work or school 
when they visit Taobao.com5. 
Key data of Taobao.com (all data are estimated)6:  
Website Worth: $ 382,314,240 (€ 259,748,882) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 39,505,805 (€ 26,840,718) 
Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 3,292,150 (€ 2,236,726) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 106,198.40 (€ 72,152.47) 
Daily Page views: 1,320,683,367 
Daily Unique Page views: 265,628,748 
Daily Unique Visitors: 13,274,800  
Amount of Servers: 2,808 
Servers Cost: $ 1,583,096/mo 
Bandwidth: 120.12 TBs 
 
Hao123.com 
 
                                                 
1 Avery, Shiying, Alibaba, 2009 
2 http://www.alexa.com/topsites/countries;1/CN Date 26.04.2010 
3 http://websha.com/taobao.com Date 26.04.2010 
4 http://websha.com/taobao.com Date 26.04.2010 
5 http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/taobao.com Date 26.04.2010 
6 http://websha.com/taobao.com Date 26.04.2010 
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Hao123.com was started in 1999 and is to be characterized as an infomediary, hosting 
information between users and other popular Chinese websites. For the Chinese internet users 
the webpage is often used as a “start-page” that hosts over 200 links to other popular Chinese 
websites by category. The page is a web directory navigation website, and was acquired by 
the famous Baidu.com in 2004. Today the website is a subsidiary of Baidu, Inc., something 
that also gives the users the opportunity to use Baidu’s search engine hosted on the website.78  
Hao123.com is one of China’s most popular websites currently ranked by alexa.com as the 
12th most visited website in China9. Further the website has 6, 602,750 daily unique visitors. 
The website is estimated to be worth approximately 190,159,200 US dollars, and earns about 
1,637,482 US dollars in monthly advertising revenue10.  
Hao123.com has currently 22 servers with a server cost of 12,970 $ per month. The 
bandwidths they are operating with are 897.8 GBs11. 
98, 8 percent of the sites users are Chinese netizens, while the rest who represent 1.2% are 
international users. Relative to the general internet population viewers of Hao123.com are 
overrepresented by women, further the users are between 18-34 years old and the users mostly 
access the website from school or at work12. 
Key data of Hao123.com (all data are estimated)13: 
Website Worth: $ 190,159,200 (€ 129,196,442) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 19,649,784 (€ 13,350,299) 
Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 1,637,482 (€ 1,112,525) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 52,822.00 (€ 35,887.90) 
Daily Page views: 9,640,015 
Daily Unique Page views: 9,640,015 
Daily Unique Visitors: 6,602,750  
Amount of Servers: 22 
Servers Cost: $ 12,970/mo 
Bandwidth: 897.8 GBs 
                                                 
7 http://www.xomba.com/www_hao123_com 
8 http://www.gordonchoi.com/ 
9 http://www.alexa.com/topsites/countries;1/CN Date 26.04.2010 
10 http://websha.com/hao123.com Date 26.04.2010 
11 http://websha.com/hao123.com Date 26.04.2010 
12 http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/hao123.com Date 26.04.2010 
13 http://websha.com/hao123.com Date 26.04.2010 
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Alibaba 
 
Alibaba.com is a market maker website targeting the business to business market. It was 
founded in October 1999 by Jack Ma and some of his closest friends. They funded the startup 
period by themselves with an initial investment of 500’000 RMB, no loans.  
In the startup period of Alibaba they created the web page and the operating expenses were 
quite high. For a while the company was on the brink of bankruptcy. They needed 
investments to grow. Jack Ma was very firm about the need Alibaba had of bringing in not 
only money, but non financial assets as well. This in turn led him to turn down around 38 
potential investors who approached the company. Finally, in October 1999 they got a 5 
million dollar investment from the bank Goldman Sachs. This partner had two main benefits. 
It was a huge American institution with a famous trade mark, and being an investment bank 
meant they could take a longer view on the investment. After this first infusion of cash 
Alibaba’s future looked bright, and they now had the needed money for expansion. 
Alibaba’s business model is based on small and medium sized suppliers in China, helping 
them export. The companies, who do not export, which is the majority, often supply those 
who do. The online market place Alibaba is today works very well as a meeting place for 
buyers to find suppliers. As China continues to be the primary product supplier to the world, 
Alibaba will continue to contain some of the best prices available. 
There are two ways suppliers can get their product information listed on Alibaba. One is to 
use the free of charge service which allows them to write limited and brief information about 
their companies. By offering them a chance to be seen Alibaba targets those businesses that 
are too small, or are lacking the needed experience to export.   
Alibaba is built on a strong culture, and one that is seen in the company’s strategy is the 
philosophy that they first help the customer take twenty dollar and turn it into forty five, and 
only then reach in and ask for five. 
The other way of using Alibaba is by paying for one of the available subscriptions. The 
different subscriptions include authentication and verification of buyers, cheaper access to the 
online payment platform Alipay, help in creating websites and storefronts; higher ranking in 
the search results for keywords, and now it is also possible to get loans with some banks in 
China based on the amount a company has sold on Alibaba. Alibaba’s revenue model is based 
on these subscriptions and therefore much of the company’s attention goes into improving 
these. 
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For small and medium sized Chinese enterprise the tools have proven to be very valuable as 
they largely deal with the number one problem of online trade, a lack of trust. Alibaba 
increases the trust between the parts through information, or in some cases taking on part of 
the risk themselves. The result has been a huge increase in the number of transactions on 
Alibaba, and the number of subscribers. 
 As Alibaba has grown into the world’s largest market place for SME b2b’s the site now has 
critical mass of both buyers and sellers. The sellers are as mentioned Chinese producers, and 
the buyers are importers, trading companies, manufacturing companies, retailers and other 
producers1415.   
Alibaba.com is a Hong Kong stock exchange listed company, since November 2007, which is 
mainly owned by the Alibaba group (75%). The Alibaba group is a Cayman Island registered 
company owned by management and employees of Alibaba (32%), Yahoo! (39%), and 
Softbank (29%)16.  
Alibaba.com is one of China’s most popular websites currently ranked by alexa.com as the 
22th most visited website in China17. The website has 3,307,150 unique visitors per day, and is 
approximately worth 95,245,920 US dollars with monthly advertising revenue of 820,173 US 
dollars18. 
Alibaba.com has currently 158 servers with a server cost of 89,733 $ per month. The 
bandwidths they are operating with are 6.73 TBs19. 
60.7% of Alibaba.com visitors are Chinese internet users, while the rest who represent 29.3% 
are international internet users. Users of Alibaba.com tend to be in the range between 25-34 
years old. Both sexes are represented in accordance with the general Internet population. 
Netizens are usual at work when they visit Alibaba.com20. 
 
Key data of Alibaba.com (all data are estimated)21:  
Website Worth: $ 95,245,920 (€ 64,711,221) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 9,842,078 (€ 6,686,826) 
                                                 
14 http://news.alibaba.com/article/detail/alibaba/100198030‐1‐alibaba.com‐expands‐market‐leadership‐
seeks.html Date 26.04.2010 
15 Avery, Shiying, Alibaba, 2009 
16 www.alibaba.com Date 26.04.2010 
17 http://www.alexa.com/topsites/countries;2/CN Date 26.04.2010 
18 http://websha.com/alibaba.com Date 26.04.2010 
19 http://websha.com/alibaba.com Date 26.04.2010 
20 http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/alibaba.com Date 26.04.2010 
21 http://websha.com/alibaba.com Date 26.04.2010 
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Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 820,173 (€ 557,236) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 26,457.20 (€ 17,975.34) 
Daily Page views: 73,981,843 
Daily Unique Page views: 32,509,285 
Daily Unique Visitors: 3,307,150  
Amount of Servers: 158 
Servers Cost: $ 89,733/mo 
Bandwidth: 6.73 TBs 
 
PConline.com.cn  
 
PConline.com.cn was launched in 1999 and since then it has developed into the largest 
consumer-focused Internet portal of IT products in China. The website offers industry news, 
product pricing and other product related information, making the site an infomediary and a 
beneficial place for potential buyers of IT-related products to visit. PConline has channels that 
offer comprehensive information about the latest IT-related products in major cities in China 
such as Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Guangxi, Chongqing, Shandong, Jiangsu, 
Liaoning, Fujian, Chengdu, Xi’an, Jiangxi, Hong Kong and in Taiwan. This information 
consists also of up to date pricing information for IT-related products, which may give the 
consumers a bargaining edge when they purchase these purchase in boutiques. PConline 
conducts product testing of new and popular IT-related products. They also provide their 
viewers with product reviews and product feature reports. These services which all are free 
can guide online users in choosing the best products to purchase22. 
PConline.com.cn is one of China’s most popular websites currently ranked by alexa.com as 
the 24th most visited website in China23. The website has 1,963,500 unique visitors per day, 
and is approximately worth 56,548,800 US dollars with monthly advertising revenue of 
486,948 US dollars24. 
PConline.com.cn has currently 49 servers with a server cost of 27,657 $ per month. The 
bandwidths they are operating with are 2.07 TBs25.  
                                                 
22 http://corp.pconline.com.cn/english/index‐online.htm Date 26.04.2010 
23 http://www.alexa.com/topsites/countries;2/CN Date 05.05.2010 
24 http://websha.com/pconline.com.cn Date 26.04.2010 
25 http://websha.com/pconline.com.cn Date 26.04.2010 
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97.4 % of PConline.com.cn viewers are Chinese internet users, while the rest who represent 
2.6% are international internet users. Relative to the general Internet population the users of 
PConline.com.cn tend to be male, further the users between the ages of 25-35 are 
overrepresented. Moreover, the users access the website mostly from school and work26. 
Key data of PConline.com.cn (all data are estimated)27:  
Website Worth: $ 56,548,800 (€ 38,419,933) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 5,843,376 (€ 3,970,060) 
Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 486,948 (€ 330,838) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 15,708.00 (€ 10,672.20) 
Daily Page views: 22,797,918 
Daily Unique Page views: 20,459,670 
Daily Unique Visitors: 1,963,500  
Amount of Servers: 49 
Servers Cost: $ 27,657/mo 
Bandwidth: 2.07 TBs 
 
Soufun.com 
 
Soufun.com was founded in 1999, and is today Chinas largest online real estate company. The 
website offers a comprehensive database of new and pre-owned homes, homes for rent, and 
home furnishing and fitting information.28 The website covers many cities in China, as for 
2009, 104 cities and they are expanding rapidly and are to be characterized as an infomediary. 
In 2006 Telstra, Australia’s largest telecommunication company, bought up 51 percent of the 
company’s shares. The year after Soufun.com and Telstra launched a worldwide English 
version of SouFun, World.SouFun.com. This gives international customers and users the 
opportunity to buy, lease or furnish real estate in China.    
SouFun.com is one of China’s most popular websites currently ranked by alexa.com as the 
27th most visited website in China.29 The websites has about 1,278,200 unique visitors per 
                                                 
26 http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/pconline.com.cn Date 26.04.2010 
27 http://websha.com/pconline.com.cn Date 26.04.2010 
28 http://world.soufun.com/korea/newhouse/about.aspx Date 26.04.210 
29 http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/soufun.com# Date 05.05.2010  
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day, and is approximately worth 46,458,720 US dollars with monthly advertising revenue of 
400,061 US dollars30.      
Soufun.com has currently 313 servers with a server cost of 176,680 $ per month. The 
bandwidths they are operating with are 13.3 TBs31. 
98, 3 percent of the sites users are Chinese netizens, while the rest who represent 1.7% are 
international users. Relative to the general internet population viewers of Soufun.com are 
overrepresented by women, further the users tend to be between 25-34 years old and they 
mostly access the website from work32. 
Key data of Soufun.com (all data are estimated)33: 
Website Worth: $ 46,458,720 (€ 31,564,612) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 4,800,734 (€ 3,261,677) 
Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 400,061 (€ 271,806) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 12,905.20 (€ 8,767.95) 
Daily Page views: 146,195,636 
Daily Unique Page views: 28,714,070 
Daily Unique Visitors: 1,278,200  
Amount of Servers: 313 
Servers Cost: $ 176,680/mo 
Bandwidth: 13.3 TBs 
 
118114.cn 
 
118114.cn is an online provider of free information about restaurants, entertainment, travel, 
supply & demand and more. These services are provided about cities throughout China and 
the website is to be characterized as an infomediary.    
118114.cn is one of China’s most popular websites currently ranked by alexa.com as the 30th 
most visited website in China34. The website has about 1,212,750 daily unique visitors per 
                                                 
30 http://websha.com/soufun.com Date 05.05.2010. 
31 http://websha.com/soufun.com Date 26.04.2010 
32 http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/soufun.com Date 26.04.2010 
33 http://websha.com/soufun.com Date 26.04.2010 
34 http://www.alexa.com/topsites/countries;2/CN Date 05.05.2010 
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day, and is estimated to be worth approximately 58,988,160 US dollars with monthly 
advertising revenue of 507,954 US dollars.35    
118114.cn has currently 20 servers with a server cost of 12,072 $ per month. The bandwidths 
they are operating with are 833.59 GBs36. 
99, 3 percent of the sites users are Chinese netizens, while the rest who represent 0.7% are 
international users. Men and women are almost equally represented visitors of11811.cn, 
relative to the general Internet population the age group between 25-34 years old is 
overrepresented and the users mostly access the website from school or work37. 
Key data of 118114.cn (all data are estimated)38:  
Website Worth: $ 58,988,160 (€ 40,077,264) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 6,095,443 (€ 4,141,317) 
Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 507,954 (€ 345,110) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 16,385.60 (€ 11,132.57) 
Daily Page views: 8,950,634 
Daily Unique Page views: 8,950,634 
Daily Unique Visitors: 1,212,750 
Amount of Servers: 20 
Servers Cost: $ 12,072/mo 
Bandwidth: 833.59 GBs 
 
58.com 
 
58.com is one of China’s largest classifieds sites39, and as an online provider of free 
information about local services, jobs, real estate, entertainment, goods, vehicles, education 
and more it is to be characterized as an infomediary. The website provides information about 
cities throughout China.  
58.com is one of China’s most popular websites currently ranked by alexa.com as the 40th 
most visited website in China.40. The website has about 1,166,550 daily unique visitors and is 
                                                 
35 http://websha.com/118114.cn Date 26.04.2010 
36 http://websha.com/118114.cn Date 26.04.2010 
37 http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/118114.cn Date 26.04.2010 
38 http://websha.com/118114.cn Date 26.04.2010 
39 http://about.58.com/v5/58.html Date 26.04.2010 
40 http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/58.com# Date 26.04.2010 
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estimated to be worth approximately 33,596,640 US dollars with monthly advertising revenue 
of 289,304 US dollars.41  
58.com has currently 49 servers with a server cost of 27,545 $ per month. The bandwidths 
they are operating with are 2.04 TBs42.   
99, 0 percent of the sites users are Chinese netizens, while the rest who represent 1.0% are 
international users. Relative to the general internet population viewers of 58.com are 
overrepresented by women. The users tend to be in the range between 25-34 years old. 
Further the viewers of 58.com mostly access the website when they are at work43.   
Key data of 58.com (all data are estimated)44: 
Website Worth: $ 33,596,640 (€ 22,825,960) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 3,471,653 (€ 2,358,683) 
Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 289,304 (€ 196,557) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 9,332.40 (€ 6,340.54) 
Daily Page views: 22,484,723 
Daily Unique Page views: 10,837,249 
Daily Unique Visitors: 1,166,550  
Amount of Servers: 49 
Servers Cost: $ 27,545/mo 
Bandwidth: 2.04 TBs 
 
51job.com  
 
51job.com is the leading recruitment website in China. The website has the impressive 
number of 38 million registered members, which makes it the jobsite in China with most 
members. Further the site can offer a resume database that counts 29 million which is the 
largest amount of resumes on a jobsite in China. In addition 51job.com has the highest peak 
traffic with over 80 million average daily page views. There are on average over 1.2 million 
effective job postings online and approximately 22 million resumes are delivered to potential 
employers on a weekly basis. 51job.com has received recognition from several industry 
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watchers such as CNNIC and PCHome, naming 51.job as “China’s Most Influential 
Recruitment Website” and World’s 100 Best Chinese Websites.” On 51job, recruiters are able 
to post their job openings to solicit resumes, search for their ideal candidates through China’s 
largest resume database and promote their company and brand image through China’s most 
visited and influential recruitment website45.  
51job.com is one of China’s most popular websites currently ranked by alexa.com as the 42h 
most visited website in China46 and is to be characterized as an infomediary, providing 
information about jobs to both job seekers and employers. The website has 1,027,950 unique 
visitors per day, and is approximately worth 29,604,960 US dollars with monthly advertising 
revenue of 254,932 US dollars47. 
51job.com has currently 54 servers with a server cost of 31,057 $ per month. The bandwidths 
they are operating with are 2.22 TBs48.  
98.7% of 51job.com visitors are Chinese internet users, while the rest who represent 1.3% are 
international internet users.  Relative to the general internet population female users are 
overrepresented. The viewers tend to be in the range between 25-34 years old. Users of the 
website are usual at work when visiting 51job.com49. 
Key data of 51job.com (all data are estimated)50:  
Website Worth: $ 29,604,960 (€ 20,113,965) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 3,059,179 (€ 2,078,443) 
Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 254,932 (€ 173,204) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 8,223.60 (€ 5,587.21) 
Daily Page views: 24,464,046 
Daily Unique Page views: 11,718,630 
Daily Unique Visitors: 1,027,950  
Amount of Servers: 54 
Servers Cost: $ 31,057/mo 
Bandwidth: 2.22 TBs 
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Ganji.com 
 
Ganji.com was established in 2005 at it is one of the largest classifieds sites in China51  As an 
online provider of free information about local services, jobs, real estate, entertainment, 
goods, vehicles, education and more it is to be characterized as an infomediary. The website 
provides information about cities throughout China. Ganji.com is one of China’s most popular 
websites currently ranked by alexa.com as the 46th most visited website in China52. The 
website has 954,800 unique visitors per day, and is approximately worth 27,498,240 US 
dollars with monthly advertising revenue of 236,790 US dollars53. 
Ganji.com has currently 51 servers with a server cost of 28,389 $ per month. The bandwidths 
they are operating with are 2.09 TBs54. 
99.3% of Ganji.com visitors are Chinese internet users, while the rest who represent 0.3% are 
international internet users. Relative to the general Internet population female users are 
overrepresented. The viewers tend to be in the range between 25-34 years old. Users of the 
website are usual at work when visiting Ganji.com55. 
Key data of Ganji.com (all data are estimated)56:  
Website Worth: $ 27,498,240 (€ 18,682,634) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 2,841,485 (€ 1,930,539) 
Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 236,790 (€ 160,878) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 7,638.40 (€ 5,189.62) 
Daily Page views: 23,024,966 
Daily Unique Page views: 9,643,480 
Daily Unique Visitors: 954,800  
Amount of Servers: 51 
Servers Cost: $ 28,389/mo 
Bandwidth: 2.09 TBs 
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Alimama.com  
 
Alimama is a new trading platform where web publishers and advertisers easily can find each 
other and trade online advertising inventory, making the website a market maker. Alimama is 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Alibaba Group. The website is the newest innovation from the 
Alibaba Group, applying the corporation’s expertise in operating online marketplaces to the 
trading of advertising inventory57. Since launching the beta version of the marketplace, 
Alimama have managed to sign up more than 400.000 small- and medium- sized web 
publishers and 2000.000 personal blogs, covering more than 3 billion page views per day. The 
exchange platform has over one million registered users with transactions for more than 
20.000 advertisements each day. Alimama experiences continuously growth adding 4.000 
SMEs websites and 10.000 personal blogs each day58.  
Alimama’s business model is designed to meet the needs of China’s fragmented market for 
online advertising, proving a transparent system to both web publishers and advertisers. To 
use Alimama’s service publishers can register on the website and provide a description of the 
advertising inventory for sale and the pricing models based on which inventory to be sold. 
The pricing setting is based on impression served, clicks or other actions by Internet users. 
Advertisers can then review the information posted by the publishers along with website 
traffic data. When the advertisers decide to buy the inventory, they click on “Purchase” and 
follow the steps to upload their advertisement59.  
Alimama.com is one of China’s most popular websites currently ranked by alexa.com as the 
47th most visited website in China60. The website has 1,020,250 unique visitors per day, and is 
approximately worth 29,383,200 US dollars with monthly advertising revenue of 253,022 US 
dollars61. 
Alimama.com has currently 28 servers with a server cost of 15,793 $ per month. The 
bandwidths they are operating with are 1.1 TBs62. 
97.1% of Alimama.com visitors are Chinese internet users, while the rest who represent 2.9% 
are international internet users. The audience among both male and female users is similar to 
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the general Internet population. Further relative to the general Internet population the users in 
the range between 25-34 years old are overrepresented. The same can be said about users who 
are 65 years old or elder. The visitors tend to be at work, but school is also a frequently used 
browsing location when approaching Alimama.com Users of the website are usual at work 
when visiting Alimama.com63.  
Key data of Alimama.com (all data are estimated)64:  
Website Worth: $ 29,383,200 (€ 19,963,299) 
Yearly Ads Revenue: $ 3,036,264 (€ 2,062,874) 
Monthly Ads Revenue: $ 253,022 (€ 171,906) 
Daily Ads Revenue: $ 8,162.00 (€ 5,545.36) 
Daily Page views: 12,064,983 
Daily Unique Page views: 7,631,470 
Daily Unique Visitors: 1,020,250  
Amount of Servers: 28 
Servers Cost: $ 15,793/mo 
Bandwidth: 1.1 TBs 
 
 
 
Book Reviews 
The Long Tail (Author: Chris Anderson) 
 
The long tail is written by Chris Anderson and we read the 2007 paperback edition published 
by Random house Business Books. 
The focus of the book is how the market is changing today from being hit centered, and over 
to a number of niches spread out over the ”long tail” of merchandises, through the use of 
internet. The niches are already there, but now technology has come so far that it is possible to 
connect the buyers and sellers, the people who knows with the people who wants to know, 
etc.  
Long tails of markets come into existence through three forces:  
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1. Democratizing the tools of production 
2. Democratizing the tools of distribution 
3. Connect supply and demand 
These three forces are the toolmakers and producers (digital recorders, editing software), the 
aggregators (Amazon, eBay, Taobao), and the filters (search engines, user generated ratings, 
best-seller lists). From this we can see that the internet has increased all three of the forces. By 
using the internet it is easier to get access to the tools needed to create, sometimes the 
acquisition process is illegal (piracy).  
When it comes to distribution the internet has drastically altered almost every business, from 
automobile sales, umbrellas, drink mixers and news, to shoes, chocolates and tickets. By 
creating online store fronts, interactive warehouses, company websites and online catalogues 
it is possible to offer not only the hits that ”normal brick” stores offers, but also the items way 
down the tail. With non physical items it seems possible to offer it all! (Though it does not 
seem like anyone has managed that as of yet, as Amazon, rhapsody and others are making 
huge expansions to their inventory list yearly) 
”The first force, democratizing production, populates the Tail. The second force, 
democratizing distribution, makes it all available.”65 
For the purpose of our bachelor it is the next force that is the most interesting, connecting 
supply and demand. In our time and age information is everywhere. Acquiring it is no longer 
the main problem. Knowing what is relevant is. The third force makes it possible for the users 
to find their way in the market place filled with an abundance of merchandize.  
The most useful tool to use when surfing the tail is filters. These are quick, easy and quite 
intuitive to use. They also guide the users into refining their search quite easily. The main 
problem with filters is categorizing the information to the correct key words. Take for 
example a pink Ferrari cabriolet; do you categorize it under pink, car, sports vehicle, 
feminine, expensive, luxury, Italian, pink, cabriolet, summer, or something entirely different? 
Amazon has found a great way to deal with that problem as they let the users write the 
keywords themselves, and rank them higher than the ones Amazon has written.  
In his book Mr. Anderson also explains that the further down the tail you go, the more 
filtering power is required to find something you are looking for.  
The benefits of acknowledging the long tail and tailoring business to meet this demand are 
that the majority of everything in the world is there, and there seems to be a demand for 
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everything! The book describes the phenomenon that when the online stores, Amazon, 
Rhapsody, etc, add new content and increases the length of the tail the customers turn up. 
Sometimes just one or two of them, but when you have one or two customers times one 
million it starts to rival the hits! 
So what we learned from this book was why search engines and other methods of connecting 
supply and demand are so powerful and important in our day, and that there is most probably 
going to be a demand for sorting through information until some other solution comes along. 
In closing we want to add some critical thoughts about the book. Chris Anderson is the editor 
in chief of the magazine called “Wired”, which is a techno magazine. From what the author 
explains in the book he did this research himself, helped along by his online blog followers. 
Although there is evidence and he has provided his sources in the book we have not had time 
to check the sources. What we have found by searching on the internet suggests that his 
research is valid and reliable. It has however not withstood the trial of time yet, and as such 
we view this as an interesting theory, and not as fact.  
China Entrepreneur (Authors: Fernandez & Underwood) 
 
Juan Antonio Fernandez and Laurie Underwood’s book “China Entrepreneur” is of strong 
relevance to Zhao.  The book is based on 40 in-depth interviews with entrepreneurs that have 
firsthand experience in the Chinese market. By capturing the essence of these entrepreneur 
interviews, Fernandez and Underwood have managed to create a platform or an encyclopedia 
for potential entrepreneurs.  
 
Background 
The emerging Chinese economy has lead to an entrepreneurial spirit throughout the country. 
The annual increase in startups is not merely a result of economic factors, however also a 
consequence of improved efficiency and legal deregulations.   
 
Professor of strategy and entrepreneurship,  Ge Dingkun of China European International 
Business School, states that China’s current environment for entrepreneur is even more 
welcoming than California’s Silicon Valley. Furthermore Prof. Ge says “Demand is much 
more pronounced in a high growth economy like China than in a developed nation. There is a 
huge market demand for products and service here. If you simply modify existing products 
slightly to improve them, someone will buy them”…So there is asymmetry – low supply and 
high demand”... “I tell my students, if you want to start a company (In China), start now. Ten 
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years from now, competitors will all be here. Many, many industries are consolidating 
already. In the future, the entry barriers in many industries will be huge”.  
 
Judging from these statements a startup would not be of great difficulty due to high market 
demand and the entrepreneurial welcoming environment.  The market appears to have several 
gaps, creating opportunities for potential entrepreneurs. From Zhao’s perspective these 
statements will be viewed as quite interesting and optimistic as there are possibilities in the 
current Chinese market with an eager for entrepreneurial businesses. Analyzing the statements 
it seems that timing is of great essence as these gaps will only be there for a couple of years.  
Zhao being an executive company seeking to create or adjust an already existing product it 
looks as though rapid action is vital for success.  
 
Governmental relations 
 
The “rules of successful government relations” ought to be applied when Zhao is initiating 
contact with Chinese authorities. Being in an industry of great governmental concern Zhao 
must focus on creating good “guanxi” with government officials. Fernandez and Underwood 
recommend that guanxi is built through persistency, connections, politeness and by selling 
your project to the government. The majority of the interviewees state that the licensing 
process is both time consuming and intricate. Creating beneficial government relations will 
increase the likelihood of obtaining a license and expediting the process.  
For an entrepreneurial internet company government relations is definitely one of the most 
important activities Zhao must look into, as the government has strong industry regulations 
and the entrance barrier seems to be higher than in other countries. Applying the findings 
from “China Entrepreneur” Zhao must at an early stage seek to contact competent people with 
connections within the government. Employing legal assistance has also proved helpful for 
some of the interviewees. When meeting with the government Zhao should focus on how the 
Chinese society can benefit from Zhao’s business model. By selling the project in accordance 
with government goals the probability of obtaining a license is much higher. Zhao should 
therefore focus on how the company can create value for the general society and how the 
government can benefit from the company.  
 
Choice of location is another important step in the entrepreneurial process, maybe in China 
more than anywhere else in the world. Differences in local legislation have strong impact on 
regulations enforced and therefore choice location might be the most essential decision for the 
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company. Location should be chosen based on different factors such as internet clusters, tax 
rates, legal regulations etc. The book also suggest that entrepreneurs should benchmark other 
companies to learn the how, where, what in regarding legal process; an implication that 
reflects Zhao’s aim of research. From what we have read internet companies mainly register 
their business in Hong Kong due to low taxation, little regulation and cluster effect.  
 
Figure 1 : China Entrepreneur 
 
The “rules of successful government relations” ought to be applied when Zhao is initiating 
contact with Chinese authorities. Being in an industry of great governmental concern Zhao 
Dealing with the Chinese 
bureaucracy Rules for successful government relations  
Take calculated risks. Sometimes, you 
may need to act in the gray zone 
Rule #1: Build connections with relevant 
authorities  
Determine which local district or city 
most favors your type of business 
before you choose your location. If 
your goals match those of the local 
government, apply Rule #2: Keep perspective, Stay positive 
If you are in a new or emerging field, 
find out how other successful 
companies in your field have 
navigated the legal system in order to 
gain government approvals. Ask 
officials to help you follow their lead. 
Rule #3: "Sell" your project by matching it with 
government goals. 
Try to comply with the regulations as 
much as possible but don’t become 
paralyzed when the rules are unclear, 
contradictory or inconsistently applied
Rule #4:Search for the solution - There is always a 
way 
Be respectful but persistent with local 
authorities whenever you encounter 
difficulties. Give face, but don't give 
up. 
Rule #5: Join forces through business associations 
or chamber of commerce 
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must focus on creating good “guanxi” with government officials. Fernandez and Underwood 
recommend that guanxi is built through persistency, connections, politeness and by selling 
your project 
 
Choosing Legal Form 
 
Licensing is the first challenge entrepreneurs encounter when entering China. This is a 
confusing and time consuming process which many of the entrepreneurs outsource to local 
legal firms. When receiving a license, an entrepreneur can choose between four different 
types of legal forms. Below you will find the four legal forms, as well as positive and negative 
aspects of each of them.  
 
A company should choose legal form based on economic, functional, risk, and legal factors. 
For Zhao the choice of legal form will be a difficult one as every option is not possible due to 
limited resources. A foreign invested Enterprise will be too costly, while an offshore company 
would limit Zhao’s business model, leading to three choices that would be most interesting to 
Zhao. 
1. Register as a Domestic owned Company through the Chinese founding partner 
(Yinyin Zhang). This would result in legal and managerial advantages, however also 
bring risks whereas the company will be in the name of the Chinese founder, giving 
him authority to act on behalf of the company. 
2. Setting up a business in Norway and receive funding from “Innovasjon Norge” and 
then open a representative office in China. This would not be financially beneficial 
due to high tax rates and process might also be quite time consuming. 
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3. Go into a Joint Venture with a Chinese partner. Advantages are that Zhao can benefit 
from another company’s comparative competence. A company that knows the market 
and business environment. The negative aspect is that you lose some control of your 
product and the fact that you share profit. One will also experience some cultural 
barriers through a Joint venture. The figure below might be useful when addressing 
partner cooperation in the thesis. 
 
1, Due diligence in seeking the right partner  
Do your desk research and be clear about 
what you want from a partnership. Only then, 
begin screening qualified partner candidates. 
3, Careful, thorough initial negotiation 
Take the time to build a solid relationship 
with your partner, and to hammer out a 
workable agreement and contract. Time spent 
this way will save you many headaches in the 
future. 
2, Shared goals and clear communication 
Develop good communication and trust in 
order to fully understand the foals of the 
Chinese partner. Ask yourself what 
advantages you are bringing to your local 
partner and what they really expect from you.
4, Mutual respect and trust 
To create a successful partnership, both sides 
must be culturally sensitive and respectful. 
Personalities matter.  
  
 
 
There is also a fourth choice of legal form, but we will discuss this at a later stage as this was 
acknowledged through primary research.  
Financial Aid 
 
Money is the fundament of every enterprise. Finding money in China, besides self support is 
difficult, especially if you are counting on financial aid from banks or other institutions. The 
interviewees advise other entrepreneurs to look for financial support from friends, family, 
angels or venture capital.  
We have gathered some good primary data on this topic. We will write about it in our next 
hand in. 
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Targeting the Right Costumers…and Getting Paid 
 
Choice of costumers is a vital before entering China. As an entrepreneur you must know who 
your target customers are before positioning in the Chinese market. The book describes three 
different target strategies. 
Strategy 1: Foreign market – Export your products/services back home 
Strategy 2: Foreign market in China – Target foreigners in China 
Strategy 3: Target Chinese costumers 
When applying the last strategy, the entrepreneur must be aware of the transaction challenges 
one can encounter. The book exemplifies this through interviewee cases; it also provides the 
reader with hints on how to prevent payment problems.  
9 Cash only  
9 No delays 
9 Cash-flow 
9 Be picky 
9 Legal system 
9 Guanxi 
9 Persistency  
 
Zhao’s main purpose is to target the Chinese consumers. However the choice of niches, 
segments or mass market has not been decided upon.  
 
The book also addresses topics such as human resource management business negotiations, 
ethics and corruptions. These are very interesting topics, however we are not sure if this will 
be relevant. We will include them in our secondary research if we view the findings as 
applicable.  
 
FREE: The Future of a Radical Price (Author: Chris Anderson) 
 
FREE is written by Chris Anderson and we read the 2009 paperback edition published by 
Random house Business Books.  
How can enterprises give away products for free and still make money?  
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In his book FREE, Chris Anderson highlights different views on price and the concept of free, 
something that all companies today should be aware of.   
For internet companies the topics Mr. Anderson discusses are absolutely essential for their 
business. Google among others have set a new standard for internet businesses and people 
with interest in this industry should ask themselves the question raised in the introduction.  
There is a rapid growth in free products and services, especially on the internet. Companies in 
these cases offer their products or parts of it free of charge for its customers.  
So how can companies offer their products for free and still make money, in many cases a lot 
of money? The answer depends on what kind of products that are being offered. Physical 
products that are free of charge will be counterweighted with other costs, often hidden costs 
that are not directly related to the product itself. Different forms for cross-subsidy are 
inevitable to compensate for the costs that are related to physical products, such as production 
costs, transportation, warehousing etc.  
However in the digital world products can actually be completely free of charge for the 
customer. Companies that practice this usually generate revenue through advertising and/or 
by offering premium products, meaning that normal services are open and free for the public 
while improved and better versions are transactions based. 
 This is frequently adopted by internet actors and start-ups should focus on ways to make 
money online without charging their customers. Even e-commerce vendors can take free 
models into use, such as free shipping.  
When different types of free are offered by companies customers will get used to not having 
to pay for products online. It is therefore likely to believe that an internet actor who requires 
full payment for basic products will have difficulties reaching consumers in the future.  
FREE takes the reader through the historical roots that has led to today’s “free-economy” with 
several examples from different industries that shows which effect price and the concept of 
free plays.  
An interesting factor is the impact the new digital world with all its mediums have given the 
concept of free.  As mentioned earlier the presence of digital mediums have made it possible 
for companies to not charge their customers for digital content.  
Although the production of digital content involves some costs will the marginal cost of 
reproduction, transportation and warehousing move towards zero in a market where 
information is replacing atoms. It has given manufactures new conditions but it has also 
changed the consumers’ expectations.  
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It has changed how large corporations do business. It has given many small business new 
opportunities and it has contributed to radical changes and new ways of doing business in 
several industries. But maybe the most influential impact is that it has changed the perception 
towards payment among consumers.  
Consumers expect free products online. Consumers know that they have access to a lot of free 
services and this have a major effect on every player in the internet market. 
FREE refers to research done on customer psychology. Experiments show that there is a 
fundamental difference between to take charge, no matter how small amount and not to 
charge at all. The moment the customer is asked to pay for a product he or she is forced to 
think about whether he or she really wants the product. Thus strike a psychological 
transaction cost that is significantly higher than the economical cost, so the difference to not 
pay anything and pay 10 cents will be greater than difference between paying 10 cents and 10 
dollars.   
For internet start-ups planning on implementing micro payment should this be an argument to 
look at other sources of income. The fact that revenue generated by micro payments are in 
general quite low also suggest to find other ways to make money online.  
After analyzing the role of complimentary in the economy today, Anderson lists up potential 
business models that are based on this. The business models can be divided into two main 
categories; the most common revenue model is based on advertising while the other business 
model is named ‘freemium” by Anderson. 
The most important model is the most common one: advertising in various forms, such as 
banner ads or “Google Ads”. Online advertising can be tailored to its audience in a rather 
unique way, making it a powerful tool for the advertisers. This also means that both web 
pages with huge traffic or and niche pages who gathers the right users can manage to attract 
advertisers and therefore make money. This answers the question regarding how it is possible 
to offer products to customers for free. 
 “Freemium” (combination of “free” and “premium”) is designed in a way that consumers get 
a limited edition of the product for free, but must pay for full functionality. In practice this 
means that a small minority of users subsidize the vast majority. 
Anderson shows how the model is successfully used by suppliers of online gaming, where in 
some cases find 25% of users are willing to pay for services that make the game more 
attractive. Software producers often have their own twist, where the free version is only 
accessible for a limited period of time. Wall Street Journal exemplifies a third variant, where 
the paying customers get access to better search functionality and more content. Anderson 
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demonstrates that these models actually works and argues that the parts of the world economy 
generated by various free models are growing rapidly.  
We learned from this book that it is possible to launch successfully and profitable products 
online that are free of charge for its customers. It is also an ongoing trend that makes internet 
businesses search for other sources of income, for example through advertising or/and 
creating premium products. 
Even though the internet is a global phenomenon it still consists of vast differences, especially 
in China where the internet situation is one of the most complex in the world. Therefore we 
will have to conduct more thorough research on these topics to find out if Mr. Anderson’s 
theories can be transferred to the Chinese internet market.  
 
What would google do? (Author: Jeff Jarvis) 
 
In our information driven age, with the internet so widely spread the rules of business are 
changing. People all over the world are now connected, and they know what they want. As 
stated in the cluetrain manifesto:”Markets are conversations”66. People are talking together 
in a way not possible before the internet. There is now information surplus instead of 
shortage. The customers know more about why they want your product or service, and it is 
now possible to include them. In order to do this the companies must hand over some of its 
control to the customers, and give them the tools to use it.  
When markets are conversations it is essential for the company to be in constant dialogue with 
the stake holders. Through these conversations it is possible to turn an angry customer into 
your best promoter, by fixing the problem. Solving the problems of the company one by one 
is now feasible.  
As most of the world is connected to the internet not only information, but also goods and 
services are now available in abundance. It is no longer enough to be better than the local 
competitors to be successful, as the market has now expanded to include competitors from all 
over the world. Even American hospitals now feel the increased competition as tasks 
previously done inside the US are sourced out to cheaper Indian labor, of the same or higher 
quality. As a result it is now more important than ever to focus on the core competencies of 
the company, and make sure you do that best. Then source out the work, or link to others who 
does.  
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In addition to a focus on core competencies a clear idea of what business a company is truly 
in is needed in this age. What is the value added for customers and how is it possible to earn 
money on it? 
When companies becomes more focused the number of niches start rising. This is aided by 
the ease of gaining a large enough customer group through the internet. If there are not 
enough potential customers in China to start a business, it might still be possible to go through 
with as there may be enough potential customers worldwide. Getting a community of such 
likeminded people to adopt products are now possible. 
Being a part of a network is not only beneficial for customers. Also companies can get value 
from making connections. Customers gather price information, quality information, etc and 
then make better purchasing decisions, or they might bunch up to get huge discounts. For the 
companies there exists potential for increased efficiency, more knowledge and better relations 
with their stakeholders. By opening up and participating in networks the total value of the 
network increases, and what companies get back in turn increases with each additional 
company to join.  
Another way to gain success under these circumstances is by becoming a platform where the 
users create the content they themselves want, and they might even distribute it as well. One 
example of this is digg.com and glam.com where the creators made a news page, but does not 
create the news themselves. Instead the users link interesting information around the net onto 
these pages for the rest of the world to read. Through ratings and filters the most interesting 
and resonating stories are then put forward with the resulting in content which fits its target 
audience very well, with low costs. 
For many customers today the main information source is search engines. If the customers 
cannot find the company then it might as well not have existed. It is therefore important that 
companies make themselves searchable, and preferably in the top ranks on searches for its 
field. To get this done openness is again important. If all information on the company is 
available on the net then it is easy for stakeholders to talk about the company. The more talk 
the more information there is to find, and that much easier.  
With the increase in communication between consumers, and markets consisting of 
conversations, the most important brand representatives are your customers. They are now 
easier to spot than ever, and happy customers are the best advertising available. 
One of the things the internet has not been able to change is how physical products are moved 
from one spot to another. It has changed many businesses and reduced the need for physical 
goods, but many others still retain it. Selling a product or service with no need for a 
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transaction of physical goods is extremely low cost today. Buying a book online and reading 
it on a computer removes the whole need for printing, storing and shipping. To survive it is 
therefore important to reduce the needed physical items to a bare minimum, and preferably 
change the business model to remove all need for physical items completely.  
 
Increased information also results in fewer middle men between creation and consumption. 
Many of the choke points of the old market are today gone. It is no longer enough of a 
foundation to build a company on knowing some people, or having sole access to information. 
The internet will find a way around such chokepoints and eliminate them. This is seen time 
and time again, and although there are such businesses left, such as different types of agents, 
they are feeling the pressure. 
Making a service or product free is no longer a sign of insanity. If a business model ensures 
enough traffic or attention from consumers then it is possible to cash in on this through 
advertising, selling market information, donations or other clever ways.i 
 
Estimated cost calycle (Given to the authors by Vidar Andersen)  
 
Operational Cost Representative Office 
(General Guideline) 
 
Annual Operational Cost: NOK 288,000/- (RMB 400,000/-) 
 
• Common office area fully equipped, with integrated services 
NOK 163,000/- 
• 1 standards office desks 
• 1 phone lines, full access to internet broadband, fax machine and 
laser printer 
• General administrative support, guard and cleaning services 
• IT Service Support 
• Name plate and logo, and free access to all common facilities 
• Accounting and Financial Reporting Services 
• Employment and management of one local employee (salary not 
included) 
• General and Administrative Services NOK 50,000/- 
• 1 typical engineer NOK 75,000/-  
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Operational Cost FICE in Office Facility 
(General Guideline) 
Annual Operational Cost: NOK 615,000/- (RMB 
865,000/-) 
• 60 m2 office fully equipped, with integrated services 
NOK 170,000/- 
• Rent of 60 m2 office fully equipped 
• 1 executive office, 4 standard desks 
• 5 phone lines, full access to internet broadband, fax machine and 
laser printer 
• General administrative support, guard and cleaning services 
• IT Service Support 
• Name plate and logo, and free access to all common facilities 
• Organization of 4 NOK 285,000/- 
• 1 senior office manager NOK 120,000 
• 1 QA/QI engineer NOK 75,000 
• 1 general engineer NOK 50,000 
• 1 logistic/purchaser NOK 40,000 
• Optional Services from NIP NOK 85,000/- 
• Accounting and Financial Reporting 
• General and Administrative Services NOK 75,000/- 
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Question 1  What is your gender? 
Question 2  How old are you? 
Question 3  Are you a student? 
Question 4  Please list your top ten problems as a student in China? 
Question 5  How easy is it to find information about Chinese universities 
and education on the internet in China? 
Question 6  How accessible is it to find information about foreign universities 
 and education on the internet in China? 
Question 7  Please list specifically where you look for information about  
Universities on the internet in China? 
Question 8  Please list specifically where you look for information about 
 foreign Universities on the internet in China? 
 
 
 
   Q1  Q2  Q3  Q4  Q5  Q6  Q7  Q8 
Person 
1 
Male  19  yes  1. limited information 
2. not international enough 
3. dormitory is crowded 
4. dormitory is manditory 
 
   
Hard  Easy  Google.com  Google.com 
Person 
2 
Female   23  yes  1. unsatisfactory accomodation 
2. less participation in class 
3. Some classes not as good as 
expected 
4. limited chances to abroad 
exchange 
Very easy Easy  Google.com  Google.com 
The website at
the Nordic 
center 
 
 
Person 
3 
Male  22  yes  1. terrible food in the canteen 
2. to many classes to take 
Easy  Easy  The 
website  
of the 
Univer‐ 
sities 
The website  
of the Univer‐ 
sities 
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Person 
4 
Male  22  yes  1. slow internet 
2. poor canteen 
3. library service is not good 
enough 
4. teachers spend more time with 
their own work than with 
students   
5. insufficient sports utilities 
Hard  Easy  University 
website 
BBS 
University 
website in 
foreign 
country, 
domestic &  
international 
BBS 
Person 
5 
Male   23  yes  1.Don't know what kind of study 
can 
 lead me to get a good job 
2. lack of information on 
education  
provided from each uni. 
3. I guess for most Chinese 
students  
will be the money issue. 
4. Problem that it takes to long 
time 
to gather all information 
Easy  Easy  Google.com 
then home 
page 
Google.com 
then 
homepage 
Person 
6 
Female   22  yes  1. Limited academy resources 
2. Too many students 
3. Unqualified lecturers 
4. Poor teaching facilities 
5. Unbalanced course schedule 
6. Boring community activities 
7. Stagnant job market 
8. High tuition fee to study abroad
9. Lack of interdisciplinary studies 
10. Unhelpful admin staff 
Hard  Easy  University  
homepage 
University  
homepage 
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Person 
7 
Male  23  yes  1.  Insufficient  guidance  or 
information  to  support  a  wise 
decision  on  personal 
development  path 
2. Difficulty in keeping the balance 
between  academic  research  and 
internship/extra‐curricular 
activities  
3. Frustration on emotional needs 
(eg. depression over a  love affair) 
4.  Little  exposure  to  foreign 
cultures  (unless  you  take  an 
exchange  programme) 
5. Unable  to define what  is  really 
essential  in  campus  life 
6.  Lack  of  incentive  in  empirical 
study  
7.  Conceited 
8. Little alumni network  
Easy  Easy  University 
Website 
University  
website 
Fudan BBS 
TimesOnline 
education 
Person 
8 
Male  22  yes  We should balance the education 
resourses between developed and 
developing areas/ provide more  
chances for students to go 
abroad/ 
 open more interenet resourses 
 to more students. 
Hard  Easy  University  
Website 
Google.com 
Baidu 
University  
Website 
Google.com 
Person 
9 
Female   22  yes  1. Library resources are limited.  
2. The courses sometimes are not 
set reasonably.  
3. Not enough focus on students  
individual development.  
4. The thoughts or opinions 
cannot  
be expressed that freely. 
5. Students connection with  
teachers are not enough. 
Easy  Hard  Google.com 
Baidu 
BBS 
Google.com 
Baidu 
Wikkipedia 
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Person 
10 
Male  23  yes  1. about 
graduation,jobs,career,postgradua
te 
2. To study abroad, kinda similar 
as i, 
 Chinese medical student, almost  
impossible for Chinese med  
students to study clinical stuffs 
abroad 
3. it takes too much time to get a 
MD certification in China(at least 
9yrs, me maybe 10 yrs or more.i'm 
NOT KIDDING!) 
4. Have little competitive 
advantage 
5. doctors in China don't earn that 
much. far little than those in 
US,Japan,UK,etc.. To my 
knowledge average income of 
surgeons in Shanghai is less than 
USD30,000 
6. Love,marriage. u know, get 
married late,  
Hard  Very 
Hard 
Google.com 
BBS 
Google.com 
BBS 
Person 
11 
Female   20  yes  1. Study 
2. Financing 
3. Time Managament 
4. Carreer Planning 
5. Interpersonal Relationship 
6. Boradening Horizon 
7. Culture Shock 
8. Seeking Social Practice 
9. Logging on to Facebook and 
Youtube 
10. Travel Planning 
Very easy Very 
easy 
Baidu 
RenRen 
Friends 
over 
MSN 
Google.com 
Wikkipedia 
BBS 
Friends over 
MSN 
Person 
12 
Male  21  yes  1. Taught in Chinese not in English
2. No political freedom, e.g. 
speech freedom 
3. Cannot see Youtube 
 4. too much competition 
5. most people take love too 
serious 
6. few religious group 
 7. too much communist thing 
8. health insecurity 
9. old facilities 
10. tutors are less helpful 
Easy  Easy  University 
Website 
University 
website  
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Person 
13 
Female   23  yes  1. Limited source of information 
2. The same old method of teaching 
in universities just as that in middle 
school 
3. Stuck with the unreasonable 
procedures and having to run to 
varied departments in university just 
for a problem unable to be solved 
4. Varied teaching quality among 
different universities and those who 
are not from well-known universities 
will somehow be discriminated when 
searching for a job. 
Very easy Very 
easy 
University 
 website 
University 
website 
official 
organizations 
and their 
agents in 
china, feks 
DAAD or EIC 
Person 
14 
Female   21  yes  1. Health 
2. Family 
3. Future 
4. Assignments 
5. Relax 
6. Life expense 
7. Internship 
8. Fashion 
9. Relationship 
Hard  easy     google, us 
today 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RQ 4: Student problems 
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Q5 & Q6: Difficulty when finding information about Universities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RQ7: Finding information about domestic Universities. 
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RQ8: Finding information about domestic websites. 
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